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R. F. A. COOK OF U.S..N0W RETURNING

Y AMERICAN EXPLORER REACHES
COVETED NORTHERN GOAL
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SHACKLETON SAYS COOK’S 
STORY IS PROBABLY TRUE
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! SAN JOSE, Calif., Sept. 2 — Mrs. J. 

Lartz, rtvife of a Redland’s capitalist, 
is said by Father Richards Gleason, 
President of the Santa Clara College, 
to have received a cablegram yesterday 
from Dr. Frederick A. Cook, announc
ing the success of his polar expedi
tion.

Mrs. Dartz came to San Jose to enter 
her son as a student in the college. 
Yesterday, according to Father Gleason 
she telephoned him to telT him the news 
she had received, 
read to him was as follows;

“Have placed the Stars and Stripes 
on the North Pole.”

She explained it was from Dr. Cook 
and had been sent in accordance with 

1 an agreement between them that he 
would let her have the first news of his 
expedition.

ROME. Sept. 2.—The Duke of the 
Abruzzi, since his own Arctic expedi
tion in 1900 has keenly been interest
ed in Polar exploration and before he 
left for the Himalaya Mountains,.- he 

; expressed the opinion that Dr. Fred-' 
I erick A. Cook was “perhaps the man 
» destined to aocmp-Ilsh the great feat,

Turin .from the Duke, the rCval 
piorer asked if

.it ex-
. anything had- been
heard from Doctor Cook. He said he 
did not t belieye the 
dead ,rind expressed the belief that he 
would surpass all his predecessors or* 
the road to the Pole.

1 v

Cables Received at Brussels^ 
Copenhagen and New York 

Tell of His -Success
WM

WON VICTORY ALONE
* ' * *?■'.

' WWW| . ■'

He Went Overland from Greenknd- 
Reports Discovery of New Land 
Northward—Picked Up by Danish 
Steamer—£n Route Home He Wires 
Details oi His Great Achievement 1

■ -. t ■
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\ LONDON,. Sept. 2—After reading s' 
brief summary of Di. Frederick A. 
Cook’s account of his dash to the North, 
Pole, Lieut. Ernest H. Shackleton who 
recently led an expedition to the South 
Polar regions, said that nobody had, 
any right to be skeptical. There 
nothing in the explorer’s statement but 
what was possible after he got within, 
200 miles of the pole and after reaching 
the Pole, and after getting back to 
solid land, there was nothing to pre
vent Dr. Cook living with the Eskimos 
until this year. “Consequently,” the 
lieutenant continued, “I do not thflBc 
the time it took him to return is against 
his statement. The question is, what 
distance was he actually from the Pole 
when he started with his Eskimos. He 
must have done 12 miles a day to cover 

, , . , , the distance given in 25 days. No other
I which may be the greatest achieve-, .expedition has been able to do anything 

ment of the twentieth- century.” He near this, in the North one or twl 
based his opinion on whai-he heard of miles a day is considered good pro- 
Dr. Cock’s former journeys and his gress, but Cook must have travelled

over absolutely smooth ice which is a 
condition that is unique.”
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a letter received recently atSr’fewkii’Tr
:

: DYER $800 CASH STOLEN 
FROM C.P.R. TICKET OFFICE

FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 2— to get the envelope, the latter with its 
,-Onç of the boldest acts of robbery on contents could not be found and is 

.<1 was committed here last even- -1-11-1 m‘ssing and there is no clue what-
M‘7een th" hQUrS of ftve an(1 elX" eTMr0Beachgbastynoasuspicion of anr- 

i itfôn Tff the ^ tth5 and cannot account how anyone

Mr. Howard, the station master, was 
notified, and he went out to the Junc
tion and returned with Superintendent 
Burpee late in the evening. They 
very reticent 6ver the matter and as 
far as can be learned have not as yet 
got any trace of the criminal. The po
lice were not notified and this - to,,-.* 
large extent has kept the robbery

■ %
if MB

LPARTS, Sept. 2.—The Paris edition of 
the New York Herald this morning pub
lishes a Signed statement from- Dr. 
Frederick A, Cook, which is dated 
"Hans Egede, Lerwick, Wednesday,” 
on his experiences in the Arctic re
gions.

“After a prolonged fight-with-famine 
and frost,” says Dr. Cook, “we. have at 
last succeeded in reaching the "North 
Pole. A great highway, with an. in 
eating Strip of animated nature 
T>«en explored and hier gaoM-baitittdt lo
cated, which will delight spçrtsraien and" 
extend the Eskimo horizon.
“Land has been discovered on wtiidh 

rests the earth’s northermost rocks. A 
triangle of 30,000 square miles has been 
cut out of the terrestrial unknown. The 
expedition was the outcome of 
mer cruise in the Arctic seas on the 
schooner Bradley, which arrived at the 
limits of navigation on the Smith 
Sound late in August, 1907. Here 
ditione were found to launch a venture 
to the Pole. J, R. Bradley liberally 
supplied from his vessel suitable provi
sions for local use. My own equipment 
for emergencies " served well for 
purpose of Arctic travel.

“Many Eskimos had gathered on the 
Greenland shores at Annatoek for the 

. winter bear hunt.
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RUSSELS, Sept 1—The observatory here 
l^â the following telegram toa ^ ~ *

wick, Shetland: Beachea no___
3 April 21, 1908: Digcovem» land far 

North. Return to Copenhagen by ate amer 
Hansegede.” (Signed) ‘ Frederick Cook ”

The American officials at the observatory 
state the dispatch is surely authentic and 
that the North Pole has been reached for the 
first time and by an American.

‘S» to M. 
11 Wine 
8 Prince 

Write 
28-Urly

",, ; m

L'erA'
Pdle stolen was between eight and ninci 

hundred dollars, and it was taken 

from the ticket office of the C. F. R. 
station here.

Mr. George Beach is clerk, in-the of- 
1'- fice and it has always been his cus- 
*- toYn to make up the receipts fo-r 

freight, etc., and send the same off by 
express which leaves here at 5.40 p. m.

Last evening he put the amount, quiet.
'some eight hundred and odd dollars,
in-a large envelope, sealed it and left Gen. Supt. Downie could add noth- 
it on his table about an hour before ii g to the above despatch. He had 
the time of the train’s departure. He of course, been informed of all the 
then attended to his regular duties of facts of the cisq,- and said that .be- 
selling tickets and answering the tel- yoiiu what is already reported .nôth- 
ephone, etc. When he went to his table ing new had developed.
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ViC- Next day, after taking all ourpurpose of exploration of the coast. 

Here were seen the last signs of solid1 
earth. Beyond there was nothing stable 
to be seen.

“We advanced steadily over the mo
notony of moving sea ice and how 
found ourselves beyond the range of 
all life—neither footprints of bears nor 
the blow-holes of seals.were detected. 
Even the-miscroscpptc creatures o"f the 
deep were no longer under .US. The 
maddening influence of the shifting de
sert of frost became almost unendur
able in the daily routine. The sufface 
of the pa.clc offered less and less trouble 
and the weather improved, but there 
still remained The life-sapping wind 
which we drove despair to its lowest 

. The extreme cold compelled 
physical action. Thus day after day 
our., weary legs spread over big dis
tances. Incidents and positions Were 
recorded but adventure was promptly 
forgotten in the next day’s efforts. The 
night of April 7 was made notable by 
the swinging of the sun at midnight 
over the northern ice. Sunburns and 
frost-bites now were. recorded on the 
same day, but the double day’s glitter 
infused quite an incentive into one’s 
life of shivers.

le ness.
observations, a sentiment of. intense 
solitude penetrated .us while,wq looked 
at the horizon:. Was it possible that 
this, desolate region, "without a patçli 
cf earth, had arotisad the1 ambition of 
so many men for so many centuries.
There was no ground ohly„an immens
ity of dazzling white enow, no living 
being, no ppint-to breqjc .the. fri^ltful , . 
monotony. - ' , L

“0>n April’23 r we started oh’ffiir re-v “ 
turn.” - 1 :: . , • 1

THE KING HEARS NEWS.

F. Scott, commander of the Brittish 
Antarcttic expedition of 1900-04, in gn 
interview tonight expressed the opin-,
Jon that the absence of Francke, his 
only individual, companion, placed Dr.
Cook In an awkward position if he 

, vidshed tp rétürli With côrrO'bWâtfve 
evidence, but it coUId scarcely be ex
pected when he saw the possibility of 
reaching the pole simply with the aid 
of the Eskimos - that he would forego
the journey only because hewras not The dream of finding-the North Bole In 1903, Erickson, a Dane, headed an

Tdition ana as far - ,
ous Interest, among alt tffagstdS Jîérë, tlsta A11® darifig adventurers. It now Island, where they werS riSsèiiad in a drëenland, on an island off the west
Sspéciâllÿ géSgBÀÿlSfli-. sue ins that this dream ’has-become a destitute condition. In the same years coast), in May of 1909 from Cape York,

Thefe is the greatest curiosity to reality by the achievement df DrrFred- Anthony Fiala, a young Brooklyn ex- <in the northwest part of Greenland, on
hear the story/of the explorer’» tri- eridK A. Cook of Brooklyn. '** !S‘^“eIiCa and Ba«y)* The Esquimau of Cape
umnh The news was immediatelv ' Â « . . . Proceeded further north tfifto the Duke York confirm Dr. Eook's story of his
umph. The news^ was imroe^ateiy Some of the most recent or :note- of the Abruzzi. His party endured journey.’’

"f. Vv --worthy -attempt? to reach the-North great hardships before they - were l es- Dr. Frederick A. Cook, accompanied
h s ma1oStv whT,rat are enumerated below: ; rued by a Norwegian, left Etah, Green-
tiiontiV- tL. fr-inJ ifie Waites Welimaman American, left the Th.®Puke of the Abruzzi made his land. March 3, 1908. taking .with him

' m «ne! Islan<l « Spitsbergen for the Pole in exTpe^°n ln l^00- eight .Esquimaux, four pledges and
greatest • interest in Dr. Cook s sue- a balloon August 15, 1909, His airship ■ !n 1896, Dr. Nansen reached eighty-six twelve dog teams. He was to make his

^ became disabled after he îiad travelled degrees, 14 minutes, on the vessel Fram, way through Ellesmere Land. Dr.
- The London morning papers give thjriy milea and he w^s torced re_ which left Inger Strait'August 4, 1893. Cook lives In Brooklyn,
this the premier place and print every turn Prof. Andree made his fatal balloon
available item concerning Dr. Cook’s Iri 1906, Commander Robert E Veary triP in J987. He left Tromsoê, Norway, Cook Cables His Wife
^kplorations, tokélbèr with K« record o. S. N.,' reached 87 degrees 6 minutes,’ his balloon, the Eagle, bound for the xr„w , ,
■pa portrait. EtittorMly,' however, the ecuivaleiit to about 203 miles from the Poif’ s)nce 1’,s departure nothing auth- kpïït J.T,?f„K,r.J.Sa°,t,>:ir~^nc^satat
vapers in general, ’wbHe giving un- ’Pole. Commander Peary is now in antlc has been heard of Professor .Address, Copenhagen. (Signed)
giiuâgiflg hôftôr tôÜr OSôk âs â Btâh 'the polar régions on another expedition. t „ . ’ Fim Af mô='ni „ „ , „
et ré'fititStlOii, well flttda to achletre A-relief ship was sent out a mon th ago , ^ !883 Captam De Long’s expedition ’ int^a“ lf thS„Ut ^SSfUl v, a
Ihe triumph, are Inclined to ekeptl- to endeavor -to pick him up.- He started ^tlieJI-annette was lost near Henri-, h b Pole the*6
ckm. Borne, disappointment is ex- from Sydney, N. S., July 17, 1908. etta Island: ^essagl exasneratin in he hlefness
Vetoed -that Great BrTtâih has thus On Sept. 3, 1905. Captain Ronald to m* the Greeley expedition reach-!’ received to New York todav from 
Beeh fobbed of the erivtod fibWr, Eût; Amundsen, a Norwegian, completed the ed degrees 24 minutes, and in 1845 Dr. Frederick ANtook the* American
there is satisfatciOn that it goes at «W voyage through the Northwest Sir John Franklin made his disastrous explorer whL the latest ctwe ad-
•ienet-to a man of Anglo^Saxon blood. Passage. He left Christiana on theGjoa, attempt to penetrate from Lancaster i vices tonight credit with having ac-
•héàHhg S-aame already-ramous 18 ^ Al'and in^the Arctic T rf t0 BahrinS S?ralt’ j complished what no man ever dfd be-
-Britteh Historÿr . ; t ; A “? 0ceaa’ ta At.a ineeting of the Explorers’ Club' fore. The message was sent not to

tery to which we had set ourselves. -, : ,. ,P 1W). Rqrnn mp1, ,'tLw1_„ , Of NewrYork in October, 1907, a letter any scientific society nor to anv of his
“On April 21 we had reacher 89 .de- BRIDGMAN ELATED nolar mmedltïon bv L n, • k * Tr®m Doctor Cook, dated at Etah, associates interested in’ his expedition,

grecs, 59 minutes, 46 seconds. The pole ’ ' all toe m^ oirished Trom tb! Aus’ 26’ gave tl>is information: but to his wife, who has been counting
was in sight. We covered the renfaih- NEW YGttK, NiY., Sept. l>-“Bingle- . - ’ p a irom tne cow. “I find that I have-a good opportun-! îbe hays and hours and praying for
ing fourteen -eeoe«i*r «md made a tew bended and akme, Dr. Codk has ep- --- *>* r ■ - — ity to try for the pole, and therefore I h,is safety »lnce his departure from this
flhat SKsëiwaEîorâs. " t toM Suklshdlok pifrêntiy acôem^LAed wliaf huàérëje Mnied only by two Esquimaux: and wiU stay here for a year. ■ r hope to ° on. Ju'v 4’ ™7’
and Ahwelsh (the accompanying Es- of more experienced and better equip- depending for his supplies lareelv on 8et to the Explorers’ Club in Septem- „. T,1 oy cfta"ee ”r'5- -°°k was not
kimos)- that we had reached the .'great ped explorers have been trying for in the musk oxen which he ■uhJL.Lnf ber’ 1908’ wtth the rqcord of the pole. her’ Brooklyn horse, but spending
nail.’ Everywhere we turned - was valntor years.” wasthe comment to- ,y aTc^ainJ we^è plehtiM amné 1 *»*“■ to crose Land and at Harpswall, Maine, so

S'SÆiKS ’zzsjvsji -vrrrr?.-^ » ‘ sa-rx xiuztaizs, x srss» ™ ^ -3&zT<Li a^Vaas^srs, si
SSSÈJÎSrStt’ffSlS; SÎÏJÏSIWÎ Herl.,t „ 2S£î1érJS,T3UKStbarometer 28.83, lat. 90; as for the Brooklyn neighbor had succeeded In acoompllgh which can outdo his pen- Bridgman of Brooklyn received ‘ the Sin^ Mairh 17. IMS, when h.
longitude it was "nothing, as it was but reaching the Pole^ . , , ’ . foWnance.” ™*om Cook stiltorly dtled- 17°^ fr°?' Capt‘ «ubbard on the edge

“He appears to have waited.a favor- Other explorers now* in New York “I have hit unon a ntw rout. Vn °,f tbe l°'ar ice sea on -the northwv*
1th joy our spirits Sfrle time and. then, when things look- added their words of tribute to Dr. North Pole and I wlll tav tl tiv h t e °f. lulesmu^ Land. At that time
«eimt/df wwt- twiwW afU^mmam mm mm. , • sÿ w « - aâtort

p. DISCOVERY OF POLE/ Meat Collected mere Land and northward through 
Nansen Strait over the Polar Sea 
seems to me to be a very good route. 
There will be game to the eighty-sec
ond degree, and hëre are natives and 
dogs for the task. So here is for the 
pole. Mr. Bradley will tell you the 
rest. Kind regards to all.”

COPENHAGEN. Sept. 1—Dr. Cook, 
•the Aifierican explorer, reached the 
North Pole April 21,. 1908, according to 
a telegram just received at the Colonial 
office here, 
received from 
land Islands, 
board the Danish government steamer 
Hansegede, which passed Lerwick at 
ttoon today en route for Denmark. The 
telegram announcing Dr. Cook’s 
achievement was sent by a Greenland 
official tin board the steamer and 
reads as follows : “We have" oh board 
the American traveller. Dr. Cook, Who 
reached the North Pole April 21, 1998. 
Dr. Cook' arrived at tJpernivik (the 
northermost banish settlement in

land, with supplies, to wait there 
til June for bis return, but in the 
event of Dr. Cook's failure to appear to 
proceed to America. Frank waited as 
directed, but as Dr. Cook failed to 
come back, he caught thè Peary auxil- 
liary ship and reached New York last 
fall.

un-
Immense quantities of meat had been 

collected, and about the camp were 
plenty of strong dogs. The combina
tion was lucky, for thero was good 
material for equipment. All that 
required was

suburb 
ght the 
: on the 
mand, a 
d stage 

yester- 
l, which 
Auseless

y
was

conveniently arranged 
for at a point only 700 miles from the 
Boreal centre. A house and workshop 
were built of packing boxes by willing 
hands, and this northernmost tribe 
of two hundred 

themselves 
of devising a suitable outfit. Before 
the end of the long winter night 
we were ready for the enterprise and 
plans had matured to force a new route 
over Grbinell Laud northward along its 
west coast out on to the Polar sea.

The campaign opened with a few 
scouting parties being sent over the 
American shores to explore the way 
ana seek the game haunts. Their mis
sion was only partly successful because' 
of the storms. At sunrise of 1908 (Feb
ruary 19), the main expedition embark
ed on its voyage to the Pole. It con
sisted of 11 men and 103 dogs, drawing 
eleven heavily laden sledges. The ex
pedition left the Greenland shore and 
pushed westward over the troubled ice 
of Smi^h Sound. The gloom of the long 
night was relieved only by a few hours 
of daylight. The chill of the winter 
was felt at its worst. As we crossed 
the heights of Ellesmere Sound to the 
Pacific slope, the temperature sank to 
minus 83 centigrade. Several dogs 
frozen and the men suffered severely, 
but we sopn found the . game trai's. 
along which the way was easy. We 
forced through Nansen Sound" to 
Land's End. , In this march we s'e-i- 
cured 101 musk

id Since that tigre Dr. Cook’s 
whereabouts have been a. mystery, al
though' members of the Arctic Club 
in ■ the city, viewing the Situation op
timistically, were inclined to think 
that he had reached the pole, despite 
his long silence.. .

1 I
P-
fc

- ■ .lie. and fifty people 
to the problem the message was 

Lerwick. - Shet- 
Dr. Cook is on

Lllemand
rlou, ex- 
lou, she 
pr lor a 
it .was 

[ght she

net

Some of Most Recent or Note
worthy’Attempts to Reach 

: Great Goal

:e
A recess

Relief Expédition Sent19

There was ,of course, the ever pres
ent probability that he had perished, 
and it will be recalled that a relief 
ship is en route to Etah, where she is 
due the middle of this month, 
vessel, the schooner Jeanie, left St. 
Johns, Nfld. .about two weeks ago, 
with the double purpose of searching 
for • Dr. Cook and taking supplies to 
Commander Peary. The • expedition 
was financed by a special committer-, 
headed by Dr. Roswell O. Stebhins of 
this city, and composed of friends of 
Dr. Cook and men of science who were 
keenly interested in his venture. By 
these men the news that he was, safe 
and the report that he had reached 
the polo were received with rejoicing 
tonight,1 althiîogh rone of them had 
any further advices. No official action 
was taken tonight by the Arctic Club, 
the Explorers’ Club, or the American 
Geographic al Society, for none of these 
associations had received any formal 
iKitiflqation’ of Dr. Cook’s success. 
Arthur M. Huntington, president of the 
American Geographical Society, is out 
of the city, as is Admiral Schley, pre
sident of the Arctic Club. The offi
cers of the Explorers’ Club could noi 
be found. .

Todayis message from Cook to his 
wife was. dated at Lerwick, Shetland 
Islands, the most available point of 
transmission in the course between 
Greenland ports and Copenhagen, 
whither he is bound. Because of its 
briefness the assumption is that the 
message was sent primarily to assure 
his. wife of his safety and not to ap
prise the world of his discovery.
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MOur observation on April 6 placed 
the camp In latitude 86.36, lcmg. 94.2. 
In spite of what seemed long marches 
we advanced but little over a hundred 
mües. Much of our work was lost in 
Circuitous twists, around troublesome 
pressure lines and high irregular fields. 
A very old ice drift, toy, was driving 
eastward with sufficient force to give 
some anxiety. Although still equal to 
about fifty miles daily, the extended 
msrchôs and the long -hours for trav— 

n„n apvfln Hoar* ”eIllh* wTth which fortune favored ,us 
and 385 hares. We pushed Tt to toZ* t^noTv^bSut T/o „

iXTiSs stmS ^
“n^T* ^ ^

f , . . . 6 dogs moving supplies v^^ ors until the teams were oonsid-
for eighty days the cross of the cir- erably diminished 

, was begun. Three but., there seemed to remain »
nays ater two other Eskimos, forming sufficient balance for man and brute 
tne last supporting party, returned Ho push along into the heart Of my»- 
and the trials had now been

the I
led. ran 
calling 

by her 
L When 

t Mme. 
I apart-

were

!Ly.
romen;
; boxes 

- À

■

We1Mme.

Mme. 5"
3ittigr
F ,idfrom

In number.Lye, la 
ole of

cum-Polar pack

1;c

I reduced
by the survival of the fittest. The two 
best men and 26 dogs were picked for 
the final effort. ^

“There before -us in an unknown llffe 
«f 460 miles îâÿ otir goal, the 
e'aya provided long inarches and we 

i f made encouraging progress. A big 
lead which separated the land from 
Ibe ice of the central pack was crossed 
with little delay. The lotv temperature 
w*8 persistent and the winds made 
life a torture. But,exmned in our snow 
houses, eating dried tallow and drink- 
’ng hot tea there tvas animal comfort 
occasionally to be gained 
Our observations gave position as lat.
S1 47, long. 86.36. There was urgent a word, 
need of rapid advance. Our main mis- "Although crasy w
Sion ma gat pffiiiit e aeroar far me tresrsn m tmaerga e

r16
nd I

Ifs iin
•>. first

Cook Went Alone
’

COPENHAGEN, Sept. 1.—The Es
quimaux at Cape York mentioned in 
the despatch from the official on board 
the steamer Hansgende are said to be 
connected with the expedition of the 
Danish explorer, Knud Rasmussen, 
who is now at Cape York.

It is believed here that Dr. Cook 
was accompanied on his dash tp the 
pole by only a few Esquimaux.

The news of the achievement of the 
American explorer has created intense 
excitement in Copenhagen,
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THE NEWS BT. JOHN, N. B. FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 8, 1909

CHURCH NOTES stands at 585, a total never before 
reached in the University's history of 
almost 500 years. For this record the

J®tter, go -to make up the tragedies of *

, , I was “busy and forgot” to write W
ancient seat of learning is indebted the letter that was waited for for I

th&„ of the men students. r j the fading eyes grew dim waiting tor

f-m!« Ste'
"ChlldXPIay/ft'^\« -VFOB BIT IB .■mrnm m

CHURCH JlS IDEA OF THEM
4 ‘>r. BEREofT . ■ <—- - IdBMtXV tilVÏNGS. : - UttleC°ha^.T I | “J *

MJss Janet Ziegler, of Edinburgh, But whs» speak of these individual 
Who left an estate valued at £17,750, Instances of forgetting ■ when gallant 
bequeathed £3,000 to the New North ships with -valuable cargoes and more 
United Free Church. Edinburgh, and valuable lives went to the depths of 
£1,000 to the*'1%eyal Jnfiriirary. the sea because somebody forgot.
WHAT QfDJA -OWDgT TCf BRITAIN. Train? are colliding every' day because 

Commenting on Sir Andrew Fraser's somebody forgets, 
article on India, the Presbyterian Wit- The army of "forgets” have destroy- 
ne-s says: “The reforms inaugurated ed more life and property and have 
and the benefits conferred on the p#o- caused more inconvenience and unhap- 
Ple o-f India by British rule are beV pinesa than any one thing I can think 
yond all estimate. The "country htis : of,-?4,
been opened up to intercourse and Forgetful men, women and children 
commerce with other nations. Rail- are nuisances, and with all 
wfjs have been built by which relief- provements In living if they could only 
Cvn be quickly sent to famine districts, be eliminated, life would be a pleasant 
and thousands of lives saved. Colleges and happy thing. If they 
and humane Institutions/ have , bejel?, born every year, they would soon die 
established to teach the people ahd!2*Û?. off, for they forget their rubbers 
care for the sick and needy. Cruel coat»»..umbrellas and get cold, and 
oust- ms have been abolished-and wise because they forget to take their 
and just laws have been enacted. Un
der the guidance and protectibn of Bri- 
ti-u, India has undoubtedly before heir 
a great future; but left to herself she 
cculd -only lapse into a non-progressive 
aggregation of petty

WastilDay" ....ROMAN CATHOLIC i
m■ - AN ORDER SUPPiBUISSEU.

«Ils New Freeman is authority for 
the.statement that the Pope has issued 
a decree suppressing the order known 
as "Thé Attorneys of Saint Peter.” It 
was founded in 1878. and was'compos- 
€a of leading- Catholic lawyers In dif- 
ferent places with branches in the 
great capitals. It .was intended that ad
mission to the order should be restrict
ed to those members of the legal pro
fession, and personages possessed of 
legal training, who had given adequate 
proofs of their unselfish devotion to the 
Interests of fhe Church, especially In 
legal matters, and the principal ir.slg- 
niaof the order was a medallion short1- 
mg<a violet cross on a white enameled

Means: To make the" dirt drop ouC 
not be rubbed in, use ’ X 1 J

> (it H TALr
■0. "rJSurpriseSoap S(3 ■mBE

G
Opening tSeryice of Patronal 

Observance Week-
!8§the "Surprise" w«y; Without'boiling or

scalding the clothes. Its s new way 
. and a clean, easy method of doing 
L the wash.

Jurprise is all Soap; a pure Soap 
which makea a quick lather.

Jtmad the directions
on the wrapper.'

rD—
Britain in Grave 

ger, He Thinks an

XI

Differ
ences Between High and 
Low Church.

our im- £ mrJ Iwere not

Tell Canadaover-
ground. Unfortunately the French 
branch of the Oder did not exercise 
the necessary care in the election of its 
members. Men of questionable antece
dents secured admission, who made 
use of their relation to the order for 
the purpose of fraud mainly in 
nection with the bogus sales of papal 
orders of knighthood and titles of 
noblHty to credulous people, distinc
tions which they were unable to de
liver in due form, and which led to 
legal proceedings by the victims of 
the swindles. These involved the order 
in so much notoriety of an unsavory 
character . . . that the Pope has tow 
suppressed the order, as haying "tail
ed to adhere to the rules And regula
tions of Its original charter from the 
Holy See and as no longer filling ary 
useful office in connection with the 
Church.”

medicine, die.
There should be schools to teach y

Children not to forget. The little boy The Right Reverend the Lord Bishop 
wrho saye he forgot where lie put the. -Preaching at the opening service of the 
hammer he was using when asked fob week of paternaftwjMgrvances at the
it, ought to be. mad- to find it before Mission Church of-Stt-i^fphn the Baptist, 
hex-eats cr" slates. .The man. .who for-,, ‘°!d its congrégation" his opinion of 
Sets to mail liis wife's letter ought th@n very IraftgIS,- vkot all that he 
not to htyre-e wife. ' of them stj^fiSfiBiproval, but, on

If you say that "in Orderly well train- ÎÈLïSM^'tt have been en-
®d. mind will not be forgetful, what timy-displeasing to his.hearers. What 
about presidents of colleges who are , u_t he found with th#m was first tb 
proverbially forgetful1? No you cannot■ . mentioned, and he proceeded _
depend upon college training alone for ,\r1to rfIfte wherein they had '... 
the cure, of forgetfulness. There must ' iL" wh,at, de®fee theV bad
be teaching along this line in the home iSan ] e< Lf>?d lllÇ Church of Engl
and in Uie school. Emphatic distinct wl ? ‘Xh X V*0^96'
teaching. H LordshiP expressed a belief that

ftiViao . , . many of their liol-din^s were dantrerousGive1he 'l ldreCnraPTSa ”**., * in their tendencies, customs and Sndi!
Give the tilildrcn the kind and quail- tions prevailed in the congregation 
tity of punishment you think best. which, wete.rtoti In'- the best U8*rS$a of 

ttive adults from one. month in jail the chur<£ti,X*ut] to which theyWet clhns I 
to twenty years in the penitentiary. I with- .a earnestness which called- forth I 
F™ serious in this proposal even admiration. I

,f U b?=ome? law- that r ^^srew-lmd a riglifto rer-
Ci>,a»iain Thomas, of Uorchestèr, will feet irnidcziesS from him. He Aood. in 
be my, pastor for twenty, years. church to assure tb*iftv nr hie

1 - •■■■ - • 1 hearty sympathy in all ,of their aspira-
tions,, and, ,3'ould promise them his 
prayers 'intercessions. He had

condemn' but 
.a.. —

~psw»»*ig?- 
^rsrt65ss,-Ars
ferenee jvag intended. ; The words were 

.an expres.?ltiK*t(f rejoicing hi God's 
ments'S'E1^' p8?lmist iBAli-depart- 
',H1* hours' 'wtiithle ex-

m. t, isstismSzrz
remember ; some gf/tilb mbet saintlyhad!SbBtibnS X‘f '51,Ch church
çad bssp.ever 6,

Æïï ssyrsJfyfcas:
A marked change.

110 Will Conduct Cai 
I While in Tl 

Country

I right for one Christian to ostracize 
other from-«the fâilh. •

Again, lit was not possible' to ignore 
the distinct contribution made by the 
Mission congregation to the corporate 
hfe of the ctiufch in the city and dio- 

This lay not in their contribu
tions to missions or kindred boards of 
which as> much could be'said of other 
e-mgraM-Iions,. but .in tiu.ir inoulcatibn 
through the city and all through 
diocese of a very real spirit of reve 
ence anti PJ6> tirée devptloh. Upon-I tl 
speaker himself this spirit had made a 
great impression while he, had been 
conducting the threehours’ devotion ,n 
the Mission Church;

His lorship drew an analogy between 
church life and a city. Each must take 
a certain shape and or 1er. -'In- the 
church as in'the city, a visible1 centre 
of authority . must 
which

ANDREW BEVERLY COATES, 
death

an- from Nova Scotia, will convey the 
remains to Granville for interment. A 
wife and child of three years are left 
to mourn.

The. occurred suddenly at
Plainfield, N. J„ on Aug. 17th, of An
drew Beverly Coates, only child of 
Mr. and Mrs. Cra Beverly Coates. The 
little fellow

con-'V states, se'eklng 
their own selfish interests instead qf 
the general good, of the- eaçc. The 
humiliations to the 'British crown .in 
the loss of India would; be as nothin g 
to what India would herself suffer in 
the loss of British statesmanship and 
the blessings of British rule.”

WILLARD PRICE.cese. was a very bright child, 
eleven

»two years and months old. 
t he. remains arrived in Sussex Friday 
noon and were taken to the residence 
of Mr. Geoige W. Manning, Smith’s 
Creek.

SALISBURY, N. B., Aug. 28—The 
death occurred at his home at Cher: - 
vale, near Salisbury, today, of Willard 
Price, aged about 56 years. He 
been in failing health for nearly a, 
year. He was unmarried, 
brothers and a sister survive. The late 
Mr. Price was a prominent farmer and 
à man highly respected. He was a 
distant relative of the late President, 
A. Lincoln, of the United States.

u

Convinced of WeJ 

of Britain's Navy- 

many Greatest j

after-
im- t lie had

The funeral service was held 
Saturday, conducted by- 
Nobles. Mr. and
former residents of Newtown; Mrs. 
Coates being Miss Emily Pearce of 
that place. Tht parents have the sym
pathy of a large circle of friends in 
their sad splictlon.

SeveralRev. B. H.
Mrs. CoatesTHE BAPTISTS.

DISCIPLES OF CHRIST.

were

Elaborate preparations are being 
made by the Disciples ofA PRONOUNCEMENT BY THE 

POPE.
Christ for 

the celebration of the centennial of 
their denomination. It will be held in 
Pittsburg this year. The date, October 
11-19, 1909, is taken from the 
ance of "A Declaration and Address” 
Thomas Campbell, September 7, 1909, 
which was the first and only publi
cation of "The Christian Association 
of Washington, Pa ," an organization 
composed of members 
churches who proclaimed their aim to 
be Christian union "and

ROBERT R. ROBERTSON. MONTREAL, Que., Aug. 
Charles Beresford will condu 
live naval campaign in Cana 
terday he received a cable fl 
don saying that the elelctlonJ 
not later than January. I| 
strong in his opinion of the I 
of Britain navally that he I 
his campaign while in Canadl 
tell Toronto of the great dang] 
is in and will demand Increasl 
ships, bringing the command I 
man instead of a number as I 
an active defensive preparatitj 
Germany, whom he consider] 
tain’s greatest foe. He will 1 
Montreal later and may- speal] 
cities if he can spare the tin]

EDWARD M. BRANNAN.The commission appointed by the 
Pope to pronouncè upon questions of 
Biblical interpretation has issued 
Port with regard to some of the vexed 
questions arising from the Book of 
Genesis, Some of the cbhelusione are 
cqpservative enpugh ; Roman Catholics 
must not question the formation of the 
first woman from the first man, nor the 
belief t.hat the transgression of the 
Divine precept was the result of the 
persuasion of the devil in the form of 
a serpent. But It is. Interesting to ob
serve that the commission agrees that 
the "days" of creation may be taken 
by the faithful as signifying either 
natural days, or something else. It is 
admitted to have been the purpose of 
the sacred writer to give his people 
a popular notion according to the com
mon mode of expression of the time.

be recognized, 
would say: "Here is the -way.' 

"alk ye in -iK’ and which wbülà ex: 
ercise authority in matters 
line at law. Thig authority 
ist, for differenc 
promise for the sake 
weapon of sectarianism.

No civil enactments could nullify 
those of the church. For churchmen
thorn m»U,St be a bisrber legislative au
thority than that of the state. Legia- 
Ution might change the civil laws re- 
garding the married state, but those 
of the church remained unalterable 
and every true churchman must obev

News of the death of Robert R. 
Robertson, son of John D. Robertson.

i
FREDERICTON, N. B., Aug. 29.— 

The death occurred at Royal Road last 
night of Edward M. Brannan, brother 
of G. Sterling Brannan of the provin
cial secretary’s office. He was seventy- 
one years of age, and leaves a widow 
and a family of four sons and" two 
daughters.

appe-ar- of this city, which occurred suddenly 
at Bryn Mawr, Penn., will be learned 
with deep regret by his many friends 
here. The deceased was 58 years of agi- 
and was well known in this city. He 
left St. John a number of years ago, 
going to Pennsylvania. He was a 
builder and contractor and had been 
connected with the erection of many 
prominent buildings in thpt state. 
While working on an unfinished build
ing at Beechwood, Penn., on the 15tli 
inst., he fell off a scaffold, fracturing 
his left leg and head. He was removed 
to the Bryn Mawr Hospital and died 
there on the 26th inst. Besides his 
father he is survived by a wife and 
five children, one brother, Andrew D. 
Robertson, of Pennsylvania, and four 
gisters, Mrs., Jas. W. Robertson, also 
of Pennsylvania; Mrs. William Ke.rr 
and Mrs. W. H. Hayes, of Summer- 

e death of Miss Mary Sinnot, land, B. C., and Miss Florence M. 
which occurred at the. Mater Miseri- Rohertsoitf of this city.
Coreliae--Home, --on Saturday, after an 
illness of more than three months, at 
the age of I84‘, St." John loses one of 
its oldest citizens, 
been in :the home
years, previous to which she lived in 
Carleton. She leaves only one relative, 
a nièce, Mrs. Oagle, of Fredericton, 
who reached thé city too late to be at 
the bedside at the time of her death.
Mrs. Oagle will remain for the funeral.
Which will be held from the home this 
■morning, .at, 9, o’glpek.

ABNER GILMAN.
ST. STÉPHEN, n! B„ Aug. 29-Ab- 

ner Gilman, of Bartlett’s Mills, Bay- 
side, who was suffering from hernia, 
was brought into Chipman hospital on 
Thursday last and operated upon. The 
operation did not bring relief for he 
passed away about 2 o'clock this af
ternoon.

Mr. Gilman was a builder and con
tractor. He was sixty-eight years of 
age and leaves a widow and two sons,
Charles, who lives at Oak Bay, and 
Frank at Bayside, and three daugh
ters, Mrs. Thomas Toal, of this town;
Mrs. Joseph Richardson, of Oak Bay,
'and Mary Helen, at home.

The funeral will take place from his 
late residence on Tuesday afternoon.
The services -will be conducted by 

; Rev. Mr. Mintage, of St. John, form
erly of Oak Bay. Interment will be in 
St," Stephen cemetery.

J. K. THORNE.

The death took place Saturday 
morning in the hospital bf J. K.
Thome, of Lancaster street, Carleton, 
after an operation. His death was un
expected. Mr. Thorne was a native of 
Granville, N. S., and came to this city
about eleven years ago. A brother, grasso, near Milan.

a re-
Ot discip- 
rnust ex

es must exist. Com- 
of peace was the*

Wiof different
L-

AMOS McLEOD.

MONCTON, Aug. 29—Mr. Amos Mc
Leod, of North River,' Salisbury, has 
received word of the death at Nome, 
Alaska, last month, of his brother, 
-Thomas McLeod, who had been work
ing for some, years; at mining in ,tbs, 
far north. Thé letter Was received 
from Philip Çarrigan, secretary of the 
local -union,, of the. Western Federa
tion of Miners.

missionary 
propaganda. They claim sixth place, 
numerically, in the ranks of the de
nomination, and in Missouri they lead 
all the others. They expect 50,000 to 
attend their centennial gathering, and 
have secured the

'■>1

A WEAK STOMACH 
BRINGS MISERY

use of a group of 
halls at the entrance of Schenley Park 
with

THE BASIC IDEA.
a seating capacity of 30,000, 

where "parallel sessions” win be held. 
A number "of fraternal delegates Will be 
received and given, a place on the 
programme. President Taft is expect
ed on October 16, and many other dis
tinguished men are announced to be 
present.

The basic idea of
that of fellowship. Itohn'emtiera’ fiai 
common privileges and responsibilities

Petty disputes, jarrlngs and bicker
ings were common in evehy* church 
Let in what light must be judged the 
church member who knelt at the conv
a&ünZ TVl 'Xth anotbër bis side 
agmnst whom he cherished so:»,- half- 
IVdden enmity.

To many religion was a divine drudg- 
<X!ne’ because it lifts to higher' 

levels, bXit always pressing like 
thing distasteful. That it was man's 
nature to sin was true only in a lim- 
lted and lower sense. Man’s animal 
nature was herein mistaken for hie 
real human nature. The joyiesstiess of 
religion was due to ignorance of its 
real nature. The unit bf sliritual 
power was "God and man.” God wait
ed for man to help Him.

During the whole of the

■ ., - ùS SHOT MANUFAGTUi 
TO AVENGE HIS

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Re
store Despondent Sufferers 

to Health
Nothing is So distressing as a weak 

stomach—the • victims of this trouble: 
suffer.. :fram--indigestion, biliousness,, 
dizziness and frequent . headaches. No- 
food Agrees. jvith them—meal time is 
a-time of misery; not a time of pleas- 
bre.//Retie! from this suffering 'cap. ‘ be- 
bWesj/th'eoqgh the use of Dr. Williams’ 

rfiever fail to make the 
\yeaç stofifikeh dtrong; -, to banish the 
ifefriihiping headaches, biliougpess -and 
dizziness. Mrs. C. 8. .Sleeves til Htils- 
tWo.'Y7:- B., --ts oitefvof-tiie many who 
have been cured through the 
these pills. She says: “I suffered very 
much from stomach trouble and would 
often leave the.table without tasting 
food I got no relief worth speaking of 
till I began the use of Dr. Williams' 
fdnk Pills. They gradually restored 
my health and strength and now I am 
as well as ever I was. I would earn
estly recommend them to all those who 
suffer as I did.”

It is the blood—bad blood—that is the 
cause of ninetenths of the ailments 
from which both men and women suf
fer. The blood is the lifegiving fluid of 
the body. When the blood is bad it is 
bound to poison some part of the hu
man systenj and thps it is that rheu
matism, kidney troubles, indigestion, 
headaches and -backaches and a host of 
other- troubles make their appearance. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure all these 
troubles—and they cure them thor
oughly—simply because they fill the 
veins witn rich red blood. The genuine 
Pills bearing the, full name "Dr. Wil
liams’ 'Pink Pills for Pale People” are 
sold -by all dealers in medicine or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Drr. Williams Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

THE ANGLICAN MISS MARY SINNOT.

In ttiROBBING A CHURCH.
The old parish church of Broadwater, 

Worthing, which dates back to the 
time of Henry II., was broken into a 
few nights ago. An offertory box pro
vided for the donations of visitors 
forced open and rifled. In the vestry 
determined efforts had been made to 
force open a valuable old oak chest 
containing records and other docu
ments relating to the parish. An en
trance was effected by breaking a lead
ed light
matches left Behind showed how 
cfmrch had been searched.

REV. DR. BLACK.

The writer of these notes departs 
today from his usual plan of leaving 
matter of local and provincial interest 
to be attended to by local correspon
dents, to add his tribute of respect to 
the memory of the late Dr. Black, 

, , . editor of the Maritime Baptist In his
window. The remains of debase his church has sustained a 

the Pgreat loss, Orthodox Christianity
able expounder and defender, the 
press a writer far above the ordinary 
and our community a broadminded 
and patriotic citizen.

TOH.IA.
^^the Kind You Have Always Bought Sfoung Husband Takes 

perate Action Afti 
Hearing Story

Miss Sinnot had ; 
for about twenty Bean the 

Signaturesome-
of

This lay^ In the marked change which 
had taken place in the relations be
tween the Mission Cbuycph and others 
of the diocese. Where ’ their attitude 
toward each other had,..been tljat of 
.pold suspicion, it was now one of warm 

- friendship. The patty rttirfare . 1' 
-days had given place to united friend
ship. Wonderful indeed had been the 
change!

How had it come to pass? Two 
tributing causes were to be remarked 
upon.
One was that of the Holy Spirit’s in

fluence on the church. The change had 
not been in the views of the members 
of the congregation, however, but in 
themselves; not in their theological 
tenets, but in the men and women of 
the churches. They had come to have 
tolerance, and to know that their Chris
tianity did riot entirely depend upon 
rigid observance of thé rules of their 
particular sect. Nothing could make it

BALLOON ASCENUSan NEW YORK, Aug. 28.—A d 
to the Times says that Louis] 
a, well-to-do manufacturer, pi 
of A bottling works and a life 
sident of St. Louis was shot frl 
bush yesterday and mortally -J 
by George Snyder. Denny wl 
-twice just over the heart1 after 
been lured from his office by 
Phone call by a woman. Phj 
say Denny cannot live. Snyder] 
single-barrel shotgun which he 
and fired the second time at 
before the latter fell or could 
assailant. As he fell, Snyder j 
ed his weapon and standing^ 
crow Of 25 or 30 men which hJ 
attracted by the shooting and a 
He was arrested last night] 
home and admitted he did the 
ing.

‘Denny knows why I shot -h 
be can tell -if he will,” was his 
to the deputy sheriff’s question 
tive.

The county authorities dlsj 
last night that Snyder got his J 
went to Denny’s office and tried 
him after a statement had beei 
to him by his young wife, whl 
•been taken from an orphanage 
and had lived in the Denny 
several years before her ma 
Three weeks ago a child was q 
the Snyders and only Thursda 
Snyder returned to her home fj 
hospital. All attempts on the J 
the county authorities to obtaij 
Snyder a statement as to his] 
confidences have failed. Mrs. 
has heen on the verge of a 
since -the shooting and is unal 
make a statement.

ijenny, who is an unmarried! 
livfes with his parents. He was aj 
in vis office when Mabel Reise 
stiÿimoned him to a telephone 
thé street. Unconscious that sn 
luring him toward his assailarl 
gh*| walked ahead .and v as but I 
feafc in advance of him when tq 
flhtjrt was fired.

Süjhyder lay underneath a bu 
which is elevated a few feet fra 
ground by wooden pillars.

of other FIVE MILES IN AIRKING EDWARD A CLERGYMAN.
King Edward is 

though few people seem to be 
of the fact. . He is prebendary of St. 
David’s in Wales, and gets a salary of 
$5 a year. He is entitled to preach 
sertpon. a year in the cathedral, 
also, a . member ;, of the- English and 
Irish bars and a member of the Royal 
Call eue .of Dhysietans.fc- .L iJ IJjCi 'rV -V r f ;. • *-.

a clergyman, al- 
aware

present week 
the patronal service will be continued.'

Today from 6 a. in. to 10 p. m. will 
be devoted to continuous intercession 
for the Ktjgd of tpe Mission ^church, 
volunteers relieving each other every 
quarter of an 'hour.

Rev. E. B. .Hooper will preach on. 
Tuesday evening. On Wednesday ev
ening the parish tea will be held. On 
Thursday Rev. Canon Simpson of St. 
Peter’s Cathedral, Charlottetown, will 
administer sacrament and will address 
the congregation. Rev. Canon. Simp- 

^son will also be the preacher at uoth 
of next Sunday’s services.

use of
THE METHODISTS con-

Two Italians Soar Out of Sight in Cloud- 
land and Make World Record.

REV. G. JACKSON COMING TO 
HALIFAX.

Brunswick St. Methodist 
Halifax, will celebrate Its 
versary

He is
Church, 

75th anni-
on Sept. 12th.T . Rev. George

Jackson, of Toronto, is to be the 
special pregcher on this....... Words/

4^ the annual meeting of the G. P. G., 
repents! held in 4lfiert tflall, the Arch- 
WgflfOR.-O*, JWk- who presided, sounded 
a noÇe.-of.Warning to the Church of 
England "against the chronic danger of 
going j.p sléèp unless there be a special 
effort., in missionary directions, 
c&iivch capable of turning her back on 
her Master’s call to convert the world, 
would never have enough vitality, he 
insisted, to convert her own country. 
Tire church must give to this work the 
best she has, both in religion and men. 
She must not offer other people less 
than the full measure or truth which 
she has received from the Lord.

THE PRESBYTERIAN
A PROSPEROUS UNIVERSITY.

St. Andrew’s University, the oldest 
academical institution1' in Scotland, is 
at present enjoying a large measure 
of prosperity. Including Dundee Uni
versity College, with which it is af
filiated, the total number of. students

MILAN, Aug. 28—A remarkable b a l'occasion.
loon ascent was made yesterday by 
the celebrated Italian balloon Albatross 
a vessel which has already been of 
much assistance in first-clalss scientific 
research work.

Starting from Turin gas works, in 
charge of Colonel Luigi Mina, who 
took with him a noted sportsman nam
ed Piacenza, and furnished with 2,700 
pounds of ballast and a plentiful sup
ply of tubes of oxygen, the Albatross 
shot up 15,000 feet into the air. There
after by steadily throwing out ballast 
till there were only 600 pounds left in 
the car, the balloon continued to as
cend until the enormous altitude of 27,- 
625 feet was reached.

At this height, though the aeronauts 
used their oxygen liberally, they 
obliged to begin the descent owing to 
the piercing cold. The albatross came 
down safely at nightfall at Abbiato-

GLEANIN.GS.
A Methodist minister in Indiana has 

been rewarded for the brevity and 
pointedness of his sermon by a gift of 
sixty acres of land from a wealthy 
parishioner. Every preacher need not 
hope ijor similar reward, yet brief and 
pointed sermons pay, just the

A

BENFORTH’S LITTLE CHAPELsame.

Bishop McCabe once said, in an ad
dress to a New England Conference, 
that if the Apostle Paul were living »»n 
.earth today, he would edit a religious 
paper. We would very much like to see 
him up against some of the problems 
that confront the present-day religious 
editor.

were
Bishop Berry, of the M. E. Church, 

says; OCirçulaA-é our-papers and ÿtfü 
circulate intelligence. Circulate intelli
gence and you promote loyalty: Pro
mote loyalty and yo'tf compel liberality 
in giving. Compel liberality in giving 
and you provide ihe sinews of " 
without which our batti.es cannot be 
fought.” -

)

There was a very interesting and 
most impressive ceremony at Renfgrta 
yesterday morning, when the little 
chapel of St. James thg Less was con
secrated.

There was a very large congregation 
present yestèrdaÿ morning to witness 
the consecrational ceremonies. At 
eleven o'clock Bis lordship ” Bishop 
Richardson was -met at the church 
door by a mtinbér of delegates from 
the congregation, and in their behalf 
the fchurch warden, F. S. West, pre
sented his lordship with a petition- in
viting him to consecrate the church .to 
God.' After this Bishop Richardson, 
preceded by the 
ent, the pastor,
Daniel, Rev. 
prinicipal of Rothesay College, and

yaa done, after which HJs Lordship 
signed the sacred deed. This was fol
lowed by prayer and the other e'ere- 
monies of a most solett’n and impres
sive nature. His Lordship then preach
ed the sermon of the day, taking as 
his text: “Draw nigh, God, and He 
will draw night unto you.” Before de
livering,the sermon he made a happy 
reference to the congregation. He con
gratulated them on thé .splendid ap- 

- Pearance ’ of the edifice, . which was 
handsomely decorated before the-occa
sion;' and he expressed’ In- feeling -words 
his great-pleasure In . consecrating it 

: to the divine service of God. He also 
expressed delight at the manner in 
which the members of the congregation 
had worked for the common welfare of 
the community.

After the sermon there-was, - Holy 
Communion.service, which, was .gttenfi- 
Sd.by # igrgv number-- This concluded 
the consecrational service-of thw .pretty 
Chapel of ,8b James the Dess. The 
young iadiep of the Çhancel Guild are 
to be congratulated on the efficiency of 

: their work in decorating the pretty-edi
fice for the .Sohmiir and "impressive cere
mony.

. i -■ -1 -•
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Improved Roller Gear

or THE FREDERICTON BUSINESS
COLLEGES1GREECE GRAVE“ Puritan ” SATURDAY SEMETTE

à :

Reacting
Washing
Machine

“I FOTGOT.”
FREDERICTON, N. B.Censorship on Tele

grams

-AGREEMENT TEMPORARY

The odor of something burning, as 
in my wanderings the other day, I 
neared a kjtchen, told me that the 
cook had forgotten something on the 
stove, and her exasperated expression 
as she said, “Burned -to -a. crisp,” told 

that somebody tla|l^S>#t 
ner. ' * - ~ . *

If any of ,my readers -have -ever fiad 
the suspicion that I have not * always 
treated my subjects with seriousness, 
I want' (hem to believe1 me-when I say 
that if t„ey will think- of - the most 
serious persons and subjects, as frivol
ous as compared with my treatment of 
this theme “I forgot,” they will have 
a right conception pf the solemnity of 
my mind as I sit down to write.

Think of an undertaker as frivolous 
Think - of a bashful 

young man making his first proposal 
with his heart in his throat, and his 
hand 
left.

clergymen pre- 
Rev. A. W, 

W. R. Hibbard,

- THIS SCHOOL ISThie special feature 
alone, makes the 
“Puritan” the easi
est running wash
ing machiné made. 
And the “Puritan” 
has several other 
improvements tha. 
are almost as / 
important, to tj 
the woman (QlJ 
who is going 1fufs 
to use the Ntl

Centrally Located. Well Heated
Well Lighted.

Thoroughly Ventilated and Equiped with all 
Modern Conveniences

me
i

iakteKs

Mi
Rev. Percy Olton, of Green, New 

York, marched up the aisle of the
churchDemands of the Military Mal

contents Must be 
Met.

to the sanctuary, after which 
His Lordship pro.cesded with the con
secrational services, which were of 
special form. He called upon the pas
tor, Rev. Mr. Daniel, to read the deed 
of consecration to the church, which

Book-Keeping 
Commercial Arithmetic 
Correspondence

I*
Students have attended from 

all the Provinces east of Mani
toba, several of the Eastern 
States, England and the West 
Indies,

The Principal has had an 
experience as a practical ac
countant and business educa
tor dating from 1882.

The only school in New I 
Prunswick in affiliation with 
the Business Educators’ Assoc
iation of Canada.

i'
,, Including Spelling and 

. * Composition
Commercial Law»“Puritan”. -ATHENS, Greece, Aug. 29.—The

crisis in political affairs which reached 
its height in the mutiny of the local 
garrison and the formation of a new 
cabinet, has subsided. A decree \yas 

on the spot his heart has jut i>ub“shed toda-y granting amneity' to 
“Think of “Punch.” Think of the troops -unearned in the military 

Eue I id and Mark Twain, think of all movement aud those who have been 
these solemn things as ’ frivolous, but encamped outside of the city for the 
think of me writing this poem today Pa8t 2i nours, numbering 648, returned 
with the seriousness - of -Dr. Johnson ,bl® afternoon ter their respective bar- 
writing his dictionary- ’ racks.

I know of no words that have led to The city is tranquil. Premier Mar
keter loss and sufflemg than “ romlchalls has declared- to the officers 
I forgot:” , • - of the disaffected troops that he ac-

If it were only letters forgotten to cepts ill principle nearly all their 
be mailed that would be a little thing claims.
comparatively. And yet thlnk of the LONDON, Aug. 29.—The censorship 
tragedy of some forgotten letter. " The r «' telegrams probably prevents -any*- 
aching heart of the mother waiting thing beyond ah official view of the 
for the letter day after day until “hope events at Athens fflom leaking out, 
deferred maketh the heart sick,’» and but there Is little doubt that the sltua- 
she dies with the fear in her breaking tldn is serious and that the settlement 
heart that her absent boy has forgot- made by the new premier by the
teîa.hllr0’,d promise of amnesty is only temporary

The-lives that have - been -wtranged j unless-the-demands - Of--the -military 
-because somebody forgot to moti » ’malcontents 'are cAnceded.

<->*•. y;-, rr Book-Keeping: i

CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troabl 
dent to a btliona state of the system, f 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drovrelness, Distres 
eating. Pain in the Side, <fcc. while the 
Jftgi ark able Success has bcea shown in ci

In connection with 
Joint Stock Companyatterriboà.oLThôjiiag . Cigrg, oné’ of 

fto Oideat- ,Afi4..rnq8t rqsp^ed resi- 
tiebta o|.,the, Pa,rh?Ji of-«monde. Mr,

; Clark was bom in SackVuie'. N.'
- January. 2S,„1817.i He^catne, tq,.. Uold- 

A: G. TRUEMAN. brook with his parent! when a lad
The death of A. G. Trueman occurred twelve years old and has resided in 

at Bristol Ferry, Rhode Island,on the the vicinity ever- since.
26th instant. He was a brother of C. ». - - ■ -
D. Trueman, of this city, and a son of He was among the first to engage in 
H. H. Triieman .formerly bf Point do market gardening-and was- a very, 
Bute, Westmorland county. 'Hé had • successful exhibitor at exhibitions aud 
been a resident of Providence and Bos- fairs. He Was a great lover of horses 
ton for more than forty years, and and reared a large number. He was a 
married Miss Wyatt of Providence, fife long member of the St. John Agrl- 
Who, with three sons and one da ugh- cultural Society tin which he took -An 
tST, survlvç him. ^active part up to a few years-ago, and

The sons are Harman, Dr. Nelson anti of which he wag iff director" at Ole" time 
Barle, and the daughter Miss Grade, of his death.
Mr. Trueman- carried on a dry goods '
business in Chelsea for a number of Mr.. Clark^bâti been in Tailing
years, and was one of the losers at the for the past few months and the im- 
time of the great fire there. mediate cause of death was a stroke

- r ... of paralysis sustained early Thursday

RECENT DEATHSabout bis work. «Expert Accounting-, 
Expert Auditing 
Banking 
Penmanship 
Shorthand

>

i
Plain and Ornamental . * SICK'if

Isaac Pitman
Typewriting:

tteadache, yet Cartcr'e Little Liver 
Oquolly valnab’3in Constipation;,caringoi 

fflting this annoying complaint, while tb 
free t all disorders or the stomach, atimnl 
Çtr and rugnla*e the hovels, .Even If the

Touch Method r

‘‘Favorite** Churn
"p"”-

than all other makes com
bined. Patent foot and 
lever drive. Made in 8 
sizes to chum from % to 
30 ealloim o:: cream.

H your dealer does not 
batnBe these household 
Uvoritcs, write us.

. rPAVID MAXWELL 4- ’SONS 
St Muy's, <Jnf.

\ There, is NQ Other Business College in the Province, which 
give you such a thorough and practical-training,-.place-you 

in such comfortable and attractive rooms for study, and provide 
you with as complete an equipment for j'our work, as can the

FREDERICTON BUSINESS COLLEGE.

’

can

v HEAD
Af he they would be almost priceless to thus 
Suffer from this distressing complaint; but 
Bstely thei r goodness does nuiend here,and 
Who once try them will firdtheso little pHki 

in bo many v, aye that they will not 
png to tio without them. But after all ale

ACHE

» v.

ï Don’t think-of-’attending^ a Bueraws College, without first 
sending for a catalogue of the BEST school in the province.

Address W. J. OSBORNE,
FREDERICTON, N. B.

i

health
i

1the bane of bo many lives that here is • 
make our great Least. Our pille cure it 

tyre do not.
Barter’s Little Liver Pills are very__

PJjrge, kui by tacir gentle action please

BOX 386,
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a Britain in Grave Dan

ger, He Thinks and Will 

Tell Canada So

Will Conduct Campaign 

While in This 

Country

Convinced of Weakness 

of Britain’s Navy-Ger

many Greatest Foe

MoBtcre; Scene of CURTISS
Death, Desolation and ' .

Darkness

-v- ■tm $ <6 GOLDEN FLYER”
BREAKS ANOTHER RECORD

Druihmonds to Use Port 

Extensively, Says 

Dr. Pugsley

Minister Back from 

Tour of Canadian 

West

r
rO

a WAS DEFECTIVE
zk===== ______ L„

MS*?*
As a Result Turnbull, Con- 

. victed of Scott Act Viola
tion, is Released

P
•\V> ‘Untold Sufferings of 

Thousands of Home

less People

FmniliesSwept to Death 

With Little Warn-

r" * \I va Scotia, will convey the 
to Granville for interment. A 

! child of three years are left

WILLARD PRICE.

i ■ •FREDERICTON, Aug. 28.—A youpg 
man named William Turnbull,. sent to 
Jail about a week ago for thirty days 
for violation of the Scott Act, was yes
terday released under habeas ctifÿus 
proceedings and taken before Judge 
Wilson.A summons was Issued by Jus
tice Clarkson of Cross Creek in this 
preseht month for

Æ
3URT, N. B., Aug. 28—The 
:urred at his home at Cherry- 
r Salisbury, today, of Willard 
ed about 56 years. He had 
failing: health for nearly a 

Several
a.nd a sister survive. The late 
was a prominent farmer and 

ighly respected. He was a 
2lative of the late President 
n, of the United States.

y,' ; . SI
m

Highly Pleased Withl ^jt

~ Æ 1222was unmarried.

~ vr : < Development-Plans 

for Future
appearance on 

July 31st. Turnbull took no notice of 
th© summons and he was convicted. 
A warrant followed' and Turnbull was 
placed in jail. A.' J. Gregory yester
day took proceedings and obtained the 
man’s release, the summons being dé
fective.

.*

mg THE CDfcTtSS BIPLANE
;

»
MONTREAL. Que., Aug. 28.— Lord 

Charles Beresford will conduct an ac
tive naval campaign in Canada. Yes
terday he received a cable from Lon
don saying that the elelctions would be 
not later than January. He ià so 
strong in his opinion of the weakness 
of Britain navally that Tie will open 
his campaign while in Canada. He will 
tell Toronto of the great danger Britain 
is in and will demand increased1 battle
ships, bringing the command under one 
man instead of a number as now, and 
an active defensive preparation against 
Germany, whom he considers as Bri
tain’s greatest foe. He Will speak in 
Montreal later and may speak in otj^er 
cities if he can spare the time.

i A message to the railroad officials 
says that there are no lights and no 
water at Monterey, the water mains 
having been destroyed.
Catarina River divides the city from 
the suburb of San Luisito and the 
latter probably has been destroyed-. 
The bridge is now under, a torrent. 
Several blocks of houses occupied by 

| the poor were carried away white the 
spectators on the opposite side of the 
river watched helplessly. The city 
authorities are trying to give aid to 
the sufferers, but with little success.

The message further says that it is 
impossible to estimate the number of 
dead. It is reported that a number of 
villages have been destroyed in other 
states and that thousands of persons 
are homeless.

SERT R. ROBERTSON.

Pitiful Scenes Recorded; 

Loss Will Reach 

Many Millions

k the death of Robert R. 
n, son of John D. Robertson, 
Lty, which occurred suddenly 
Mawr, Penn., will be learned 
p regret by his many friends 
f deceased was 58 years of ago 
well known in this city. He 

lohn a number of years ago, 
Pennsylvania. He was a 

md contractor and had been 
[ with the erection of many 
R buildings in thp.t state. 
Irking on an unfinished build- 
eechwood, Penn., on the 15tli 
[fell off a scaffold, fracturing 
tg and head. He was removed 
ryn Mawr Hospital and died 
j the 26th inst. Besides his 

is survived by a wife and 
pen, one brother, Andrew D. 
i, of Pennsylvania, and four 
Ire. Jas. W. Robertson, also 
plvania; Mrs. William Kerr 
f W. H. Hayes, of Summer- 
fc., and Miss Florence M« 
F of this city.

Hon. Wm. Pugsley, Minister of Put>- 
lie Works, reached his summer resid
ence at Rothesay by the Ocean Limit
ed Saturday night after 'his tour of the 
-Dominion. The Minister is slightly 
fatigued after the labors attendant on 
his tour. and will remain, here some 
time. While in St. John he will be 
tendered a complimentary banquet by 
his political friends of this city and, 
the province in general.

Speaking to The Sun last nigtit the 
Minister of Public Works expressed

Ir j
i v The SantaAt Burton yesterday Herbert Green 

pleaded guilty of stealing a watch and 
was sentenced td two years in the In
dustrial Home.

A rally of the temperance people was 
held at the Opera House this evening, 
the chief speaker being M. McTavlSh 
of Toronto.

Col. Chhiic, Who has been In charge 
of the R. C. R. here for several years 
past, left for his new home in Ottawa 
yesterday. Before his departure he 
was entertained by a number of his 
friends.
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LAREDO, Texas, Aug. 29.— Direct 
communication with Monterey was re
established by the Associated Press at 
10.30 tonight.

mm l
[ ,

ÜThe operator at that 
point says that the number of dead will

-i -• ...J
■M

■ij
rbe 1,200. The M,ontcre>- News Was com- 

speUed to suspend publication for two 
■flays owing to high -water.

himself as being satisfied with the re
sults of his tour which placed him in- 
touch with tactically all. parts 
Canada.

1 MRS. RIVERS DECLARES 
LOVER MDRDERER HER

IIISI
Of

ASHOT IKIlFIGTUREil 
TO AVENGE HIS WIFE

He was particuluarly im
pressed with the possibilities of theGraphie Account I

northern part of this province, which 
he visited during the latter part of his 
tour.6EE MOVE

AGAINST SHEET
LAREDO, Mex, Aug. 29.—With par

tial re-establlshmment of communica
tion with the flooded section of north
ern Mexico today, previous reports 
concerning lots of life and property 
damage are confirmed. Semi-official 
advices state that four hundred dead 
bodies were recovered in Monterey at 
noon today. I

Last night,, in Monterey, was one 
of death, desolation and darkness. The 
flood water of the Santa Caitarena 
River continued on their rapid course 
throughout the night, and to add to 
the horror of the situation rain com
menced to fall and caused untold suf
fering to the thousands of homeless 
Peons who had congregated on the 
various places.

M

Woman Found oi Landing last Ou'side 
Her Door at Lowell, Mass.—At

tacked Wbl e in Bed.
Enthusiastically Receivede-

■ Hon. Mr. Pugsley was enthusiastic
ally receleved at both CampbelTton and 
Bathurst. The first named place i was 
visited on Friday. The Minister was 
taken on a special train over the In
ternational Railway which is being 
built from Campbellton to St. Leon
ard’s and which is rapidly nearing 
completion. Hon.' Mr. Pugsley was 
enabled to judge of what benefit the 
new railway would be to the north
ern section of the province in opening 
both lumbering and settlement lands.

The minister also made an inspection 
of the water front of Cahipbellton, 
where certain improvements have been . 
asked.

Young Husband Takes Des
perate Action After 

Hearing Story

TOXIXA..
►The Kind You Have Always Bought .1

3WJ JEU,W it JC*;- 
Warn!

r ,y
LOWTLL, Mass., Aug. 28.— Injuriés 

received in a brutal assault made with 
an axe at midnight Thursday, resulted 
in the death Xpnight at the St. John’s 
Hospital of Mrs. Flora Rivers, aged 35 
years, and the state police are looking 
for Henry Ferron, said to be the wo
man’s lover, with whom she had been 
Hving for some time and who, In a 
Statement written just 
death, she charges with the -crimp. 
Ferron has not been seen Since the 
sanlb

Mrs; Rivers, who has been separated 
from her husband for some time, is be
lieved to hâve come here from Fall 
River with Ferron, although little is 
known Of the couple. They were known 

and occupied àn 
apartment in the upper floor pf No. 3 
Hereford Place.

On Friday morning the Injured wo
man was found on a landing just out
side her door, where she had dragged 
herself, by a milkman. She had four 
bad gashes on her body, evldéntly in
flicted with an axe and her windpipe- 
was severed so that she could not talk. 
She was removed to the St. John’s Hos
pital and was revived sufficiently to 
write on a slip of paper the name of 
Henry Ferron. , who was supposed to

GS s
Police Ready to Seize All 

Papers — Next Year's 
Golf Meet

GLENN H CURTISS.

ASCENDS
FIVE MILES IN AIR

NEW YORK, A.ug. 28.—A despatch 
to the Times says that Louis Denny, 
a well-to-do manufacturer, president 
of ià bottling works and a life long re
sident of St. Louis was shot from am
bush yesterday and mortally wounded 
by George Snyder. Denny was shot 
twice just over the heart1 after he hfed 
been lured from his office by a tele
phone call by a woman. Physicians 
say Denny cannot five. Snyder used a 
sirgle-barrel shotgun which he loaded 
end fired the second time at Denny 
before the latter fell or could see his 
assailant. As he fell, Snyder re-load
ed his weapon and standing off * a 
crow Of 25 or 30 men which had been 
attracted by the shooting and escaped. 
He was arrested last night at his 
home and admitted he did the shoot
ing.

construct, is reported to have beer 
damaged to the extent of from $2,000 
000 to $3,000,00001

The electric light and street railway 
system of Monterey, modem in 
respect, and constructed about three 
years ago by a Canadian company iij 
which the MacKenzies Of Toronto 
heavily interested,
the extent of approximately $1,000,000.

The Monterey water and 
system suffered a loss esti 
$1,000.000 or more.

This damage, together with the loss 
resulting from annihilation of ap
proximately five thousand adobe huts 
and some structures ’ of more preten- '■ Mexican Smelter and Lead Co., $3,000,- 
tious appearance, will bring the fin- The city begs aid from the United

States.

mvr-
before her MONCTON ACTSevery

8wept EverythingSoar Out of Sight io Cloud- 
md Make World Record.

ae-
are

The destructive flood, due to the con
tinued fall of rain for the past ninety- 
six hours, swept' everything ne tore it 
and hardly a vestige of w Liât was a 
ïéw days ago a conglomeration of 
small huts, swarming witlr families be
longing to the poorer classes. Tlje 
number of dead, which cannot be ac
curately estimated for days—perhaps 
weeks—is variously placed at from

T Ulousanf’ The ancial loss to approximately $7,900,000. 
victims were from the poorer classses. qn ;’ 1 A special despatch to the Herald says
The flood reached its crest between one .. . ,vwl , , “ . ® “’ that more than 10,000 persons are home-
and three o’clock Saturday morning. . . ' „ the electric light and less and that hundreds ,iave been
Many families were swfept to death street railway systems and the tvater- drowned. The correspondent estimates one over the province to suppress the 
with hardly a cijance for ttleir ’ fives. wdr'fs and drainage System were the property loss at $15,000:000. The 
With thé onrush Of the waters pan- dominated by Canadien -capitalists. -A suburb of San Luisito and half of the 
deffiooium lii&naï.tanà as the victims finfd fight waa made by Canadian city of Monterey are under water. Thou- broken into Friday night, it is believed,

by boys and considerable damage was 
done. Lockers were cut open and the

was damaged to Friday was spent by Mr., Pugsley 
at Bathurst. There the minister in
spected the harbor and in the even
ing attended a banquet given in his 
honor and also addressed a public 
meeting. The development of * titw 
Gloucester County iron deposits wftV 
increase the importance ' of Bath first 
as a port. The Drummond concern will 
need a port for the purpose df ship
ping ore and will eventually use Bath
urst as that port . Bathurst Harbor 

_fi_i much improvement, however, be
fore it can be used-as a Ippxt. Exten
sile dredging will be necessary and the 
people of Bathurst are desirous Ot, 
having the Department of. Ppbli'C 
Works made award of the needs' car'

MONCTON, N. B., Aug. 29.—In conse
quence of a lookout kept by the police 
Saturday, with the intention of seizing 
“Free Speech,” if it was sold on the 
streets, the Sale of-the sheet was great
ly curtailed Saturday. A few copies 
were said to be sold Friday night and 
Saturday morning, but when the boys 

* learned the police were after them 
they vanished from* the streets. Chief 
Rideout said it was his intention to 
seize the publication offered for sale in 
Moncton He had no special instr-ic-

COUPE INTERNATIONAL D’AVIA
TION.

sewerage 
mated at v

sand people are homeless and the dam- 
ag, is not less than $12,000,000. The city 
is in darkness. Among the losses are* 
The Monterey Steel Co. $1,000,000; The

as man and wifeAug. 28—A remarkable bal** 
It was made yesterday by 
ted Italian balloon Albatross 
[hich has already been of 
tance in first-clalss scientific 
fork.
from Turin gas works, id 
Colonel Lyigi Mina, who 

him a noted sportsman nam- 
ea, and furnished with 2,700 
ballast and a plentiful sup- 

es of oxygen, the Albatross 
000 feet into the air. There- 

teadily throwing out ballast 
krere only 600 pounds left in 
pe balloon continued to as- 
the enormous altitude of 27,-* 
Is reached.
eight, though the aeronauts 
oxygen liberally, they were 
begin the descent owing to 
g cold. The albatross cams 
ly at nightfall at Abbiato- 
If Milan.

needs
tions, but the movement was a general‘‘Denny, knows why I shot him and 

he can teil if he will,” was bis answer 
to the deputy sheriff’s question of mo
tive.

paper.
The Moncton Golf Club house was

The county authorities discovered

“XSSS 1 “as £ “ho-a^r
ÎTltim Vh1s“g wîfVwho Md ^sn0dTodaverwb?d SlSn’fye “

bednh^Tived°T aa orP1?anage fho™è she "could not live" much^longer, she 
and had lived in -the Denny family wrote -that on Thursday night at about 
several years before her marriage, i midnight, while she was In bed, she 
Three weeks ago a child was born to wû8 aatacked by a man with an axe. 
the Snyders and only Thursday IVfrs. ,jt wag too dark to see who it was. but 
Snyder returned to her home from a 6he wrote that she thought it was Fer- 
hospital. All attempts on the past of ron, with whom she had quarrelled a 
the county authorities to obtain from fe"w hours ago. Ferron has since 
Snyder a statement as to ills wife's j caped detection, 
confidences have - failed. Mrs. Snyder Mrs. Riyers is believed to have once 
has been on the verge of a collapse resided at Bifldfefbrd, Maine. — - 
since the shooting and is unable to 
make a statement. „

Denny, who is an unmarried man,-’ 
lives with his parents. He was at work’
In his office when Mabel Keisenleiter 
summoned him to a telephone across 
the street. Unconscious that she was 
luring him toward his assailant, the 
girl walked ahead And Mas but a few 
feet in advance of him when the first 
shijt was fired.

St-.yder lay underneath a. building, 
which Is elevated a few feet from the; 
ground by wooden pillars.

were ?svi*pt ’tfjfca Slfelr homes on the companies to secure concessions for sands are sleeping in the public squares

pitiful appeals fOr-assistance could be ' Little effort to recover Bodies of the destr'vei V badiv damaged There Golf Association at Halifax, an invita- 
altoif'anvtlnl.8nim^ib!S> ’ *"* Æ”! T*’T’*?* -ill be no refi way communication for, «on of Humphrey Club to hold the

by kind-hearted people to shelter shelter and food for the living. . nlght at which resolutions were adopt- Prince Albert Lodge, I. 0. 0. F„ held
homeless women and children. Prl- ed to’appeal to the United States and their annual decoration ceremony. Sat-
vate homes were thrown open to the _ / other powers for aid. flrday at Elmwood cemetery. Rev. B.
sufferers. The police station, many VEHICLES BUSY. h. Thomas of Dorchester was the or-
hotelS and ch*bs as well as the rooms IITTI,. T.„e,„DTTrTTriM ator for the occasion,
of several organizations were 'placed „ . , , , UTTER DESTRUCTION. Rev. Dr. G. O. Gates, of Montreal, in
at the disposé! of the authorities. Ma"y v® 1 Ü.T bUSy montwkfv Au*: 28 -TM scene in the First Baptist Church, and Rev. Dr.
Though most of the women and ohii- carrying the effects of residents to M^NT,DnEY’ Auf.’ Z J. M: Robinson, of Stubenville, Ohio, in
dren were thus cared for, many were 6rouna high enough to avoid any pos- ^e fiü0!3u^t de^0UÜom Fb^clty I st- John's Presbyterian Church, were
compelled to sleep In the open. Both sibtlity °t overflow. This is especl- bmcks on hTsomrsme have c^plet^ distinguished visiting clergymen occu-
Zaragosa and Hidalgo Plazas , were ally -rue of American families, many lv di4Dneared pying pulpits today . Bothwere fM-
allve with people throughout the night, of -horn reside at doym-town hotels yFc,;seVenty-two hours rain has fallen
and a vast throng congregated In this O-ong the plazas, Aragoza and Hidal- ln Unprecedented volume throughout byTJ^L rane^aTsackvine' yesterday 
vicinity, which is Oft hiilli ground, to go,Many of these families have re- the section and the Santa Catarina k„ p * Belliveau
watch the flood as it swept onward. I moved to.rfiiimte, sections of the city, River rose gradually all day Friflay, the „.ov ° Jrgt." joe pateben,

Already many badlei have ; although .the locality of their hoteas crest of the flood reaching Monterey ] J „rne éf Amherst,second; Robert
covered, but it is impossible tD'^ate is thought to be safe from inundation, early today. At first it was thought , . RtW of Amherst, third. Best
the .exact number. A -.éeml-reMeSle au- j The- -police, • rurales and soldiers that there would be no loss of life, but •• Billy G., H. B. Chapman,
thoritÿ says the police records show I played a prominent part last night and the water had a height never before at- ’ pute, won first in the 2.30 
that 400 bodies had been recovered up ' today In guarding and caring for the tabled and swept buildings from their
to noon today Scores fit other bodies ctty. All police reserves were called, foundations by the score^ The electric

-are bellved to be still lodged at vari- servlce The rurales were busv li!rht plapt was put out of commission
ous points along the stream.and it may I ® ° ^TchmJts of trooL frorx U.e la$t night and the complete darknesB 
■be weeks- before they ate recovered. anfl detachments Of troops front the wag an added horror.

■pitiful scenes are reported -ameng ' b*afq"arterB 01 Ge"”al T,revlnf wer,e >
■■m «baton-i&d children. Marjy w&Mti utn,’ea t0 secure ahelter £or the 8uf- 
have 'been separates from' tWf liilS- ferers- 
bands, mothers from their children
without knowledge of the whereabouts food and the city is' amply able to 
of one another.

their harbor.
The minister was very favorably lm-. 

pressed with the harbors at both 
Campbellton and Bathurst.

S
l

EXPLODE MINES
KILLING MANYes-

Moors Put Up a Brave Resis
tance at Capture of 

Tasquin

SINESS CASTOR 1A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Sought
N. B. Bears the 

Signature of L,
I LISBON, Aug. 28—A dispatch from 

Penor de la Gomera. today says that 
the Spaniards in Morocco exploded a, 
num'ber of mines, killing on-ë iiundretî 
Moors. The S-paniards were re-laying 
the mines in the darkness when' -the 
Moors returned and attacked then» 
savagely. Three, Spanish officers and 
fifty men were killed. ./

According to another message re
ceived here, a -Spanish divisidn left B1 
Arbar, hoping to push on to Zelouam. 
But it was repulsed by the enemy with 
considerable \ loss and fell back to El 
Arbar to awwit reinforcements.

--

class.

DESIRUCTION Of SWITCHES 
IKS OP 101 SERVICE

Well Heated
IT

gwiped with all
es STORM STRUCK INLAND,

I While yet there is no scarcity of MEXICO CITY. Mex. Aug. 29.—
severalhave attended from 

krinces east of Mani- 
ral of the Eastern 
gland and the West

Scores are reported dead,
care for its destitute, there Is fear that thougand homeless and part of the

- '"‘“TOTAtLlM t shortage wfll » soon come. There (., o£ Manterey washed away by a
RAIN FALLINO. . ^ bave been washouts ail along .the cyclone and flood early this morning.

At 11 o’clock this morning rain was V”tLj|f the, ^adlway between There is no direct communication with
still falling and to add to the disaster , , ” f'nd Saltillo Mex., and not a that point and the extent of the loss
the Santa Cafàrina had worked out vrain bas entered from the north or cannot yet be definitely ascertained, 
fp* itself a new channel, dividing into fr°I” the south for the last 72 hours. j The l1torm , truck inland from off the 
two .raging streams fcfid etparatlttg in AU tvires over the National Railway lf and the states of Tamaullpas and
such a manner that another and mod - were prostrated until late today when 
erply-constructed part of thé to-Wn a line was restored and It was learned 

' wÿé threatened: ” ”1“” that there is a possibility that the
- It was saM that warnings "had been track will be repaired and traffic
sent out to many hotels and business resumed on 1 a curtailed Schedule,
he usés throughout the centre of the late Monday or 
city to be prepared for the worst and 
to take preventative measures.

This warning would not necessarily 
mean that there would be any loss of 
life, but that-the first floors of vari
ous buildings might be flooded and 
entail a large financial loss.

The modern portion of the city is 
considered to be high enough to escape 
the ravages of the .flood, but in vipV* 
of. the «act that the rise ln the Waters 
has been unprecedented it was consid
ered best to Issue a general warning.

It Is thought that the damage Will 
be far in excess of first estimates as 
sent cut in last night's report, Mont
erey emetter, one of the largest ln

estimated at from $1,906,000 to $2,090,-

No One Hurt in Train Acci
dent at Canton Junction, 

Mass.
MOTHER LODE::rI

STUBBORN RESISTANCE.

MELLILA, Aug. ’28.—Official details 
of the capture of Tasaquin, Carcarp do 
Lexeau show that the Moors put up a 
stubborn and -brave resistance. The 
Spaniards formed In two columns, In
cluding a band of friendly Kabyles, 
five miles from Tasaquin. The Moors 
opened the engagement with fierce 
fighting, but after a prolonged strug
gle the Spaniards gained the top of 
the hill and drove the enemy back: The 
casualties are not given.

CURE
flick Headache and relieve ail the troabtoe Inci
dent to a billons state of the eyetem, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain ln the Side, &c. While their most 
ismarkahle Success has been shown ln curing

i
pcipal has had an 
I as a practical ac- 
knd business educa- 
from 1882. 
y school in New 

in affiliation with 
is Educators’ Assoc- 
knada.

" " ' V \

■CANTON, Mass., Aug. 26.—Through 
the .destruction of the switches at 
Canton Junction, when the engine ùf 
the 4.48 passenger train from Slang; 
field for Boston left the iron and plow
ed the tracks, all traffic on the Provi
dence division of the New York, New 
Haven and Hartford Railroad was tied 
up for several hours late this after
noon and tonight. No one was hurt lfl 
thq atiçldenj and none of the cars ,* 
the passenger train left the rails. A.

The cause of the wreck Is not known. 
The train, which consisted of the en
gine, three passenger cars and a Smok
er, was going at a moderate epeéfl 
when the engine suddenly Jumped the 
tracks At toe junction Ot toe main 1HR 
and the Stougfhton branch and plowed 
across the tracks, destroying t% 
a witches, finally tipping over on its 

Is where side. Both the engineer and fireman 
escaped safely, and beydhd a «taking- 

end up none of the passengers was hurt.

-
PRINCE ALBERT, Sask., Aug. 28. 

—Seven-proepectors and guides who 
of the Isthmus of Tehuantepec. arrived back in Prince Albert after

It Is reported that the city of Bag- six weeks spent In Lac La Roge and 
dad, state of Tamaullpas, has been 1 Churchill region brought specimhne of 

damaged. Nine bridges and silver gold and copper ore that have
' created quite a sensation. The party 

consists of Cummings and his wife. 
Beard Gilmore Shiel, McKenzie and 
Broughton. W. F. Brunne, who mane 

rich finds in Cobalt camp left

i
f/ Nuevo Leon, after devastating part

SICK badly
more than fifty miles of track have 
been washed out on the Pan-Ameri
can Railroad. Two Indian villages ln 
Tamaullpas have been wiped out and 
the lighthouse fit Tampico swept 
away. No damage was done to the 
shipping in the harbors of Vera Crus 
and < Tampico. The telegraph lines 
have been crippled in the states of 
Guanajuato, Coashuita, Vera. Crus,
Nuevo Leon and Tamaullpas. The 
Santa Catartne River at Monterey is 
six feet above the flood and still ris
ing. The rtorm is the most disastrous The st John District Lodge, I. O. 
that Mexico has experienced in years. G T > at jtg regular weekly meeting

Latest reports state that 126 miles npld at Gondola Point Saturday night 
of track of the national railway has appointed a political committee which

> rt to organise for a temperance cam - 
pnlgn throuki’r ut the district. Sun
day afternoon meetings are tc be a 
feat.ire cf ft. campaign. The district 
finance c-ommitte was also appmav.-d.

Tuesday. Hun
dreds of telegrams have been passing 
thr -ugh en route to Monterey today, re
questing information as to the fate of 
friends and relatives. Communication 
has bssn established by a elrcuttous 
route and the telegrams are being an
swered as rapidly as possible.

While semi-official repofts state that 
up to noon today four hundred badlee 
have been recovered, there has thus far 
been no attempt to inter the dead. They 
are being placed along the banks of the 
r, .. on the higher ground, where an 
improvised morgue has been construct
ed and there the bodies await identifi
cation.

B^adachie, yet Carter’* Little Liver PHIs v* 
equolly valnab’3 in Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they also 
eprrec t all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the 
lier and regulate the bo vela. .Even if they only

HEADT -V Ache they would be ftlmost priceless to those who 
suffer from this distressing cumplcint; butfortu- 
Bately their goodness one nulofid herànod those ■ 
who once try item will fir.diheeo little pille valn- 
wble In so meny v.iys that they will not he wib 
Jlng to do without then. Bat after all sick 1

». - -
he Province, which 

I-trainingr.place-you 
r study, and provide 
br work, as can the
COLLEGE.

(liege, without first’ - 
pi in the province.
FRFiE,
ICTON, N. B.

many
the party last weak and ori thre* 
weeks provisions determined to locate 
the mother lode of silver, 
back with the patty samples of silver 
quart* that are almost identical with 
the samples from Cobalt.

:
maintain tilSuffragette—What we 

that wuzren .nouid get men’s wages.
Veter—Wail, so they do. ma’am. 

Ieasty ays, I know my old Woman gets 
mina.

He sent '* ?
y •

...ache
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it while 
others do notT

Carter’s Little Liver Fills are very ema 

pnrg^buv byttdrgcntto action please a

oims Kzsxszsa OO.SBV toUb

piles aV- -
I •

MEXICO CITY. Mexico, Aug. 23 —

Associated Press correspondent at 
Monterey wires that 800 persons have 

ealy plant of its kind to'the republic, been drowned as a result of the flood 
which cost Originally $10,000,000 to which stm continues. Fifteen thou- irg sent nor.h.

; in

an

OR. OHABE’S OINTMENT^

•bees washed- out, in , Naunro ■ and. Gosh-, 
Vila railway officials here admit that 
25 miles and 12 bridges are gone and 

all available wrecking trains are be-

"Sn:r"Y set at work immediately to fepdr-toe 
damage, but all trains were held up 
for several hours, and passengers on 

s at mm s_B»„ «I » *t the local trains had to make their
BBM iaL. will flOMi aBlti iTBfc journey by electrica

000. The Monterey steel plant, the

:4- - '
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Premier Morris "Declares Passeoger Boats 
add Not Freight Boats Are

if-X
Beresford Advises Inde- | 

pendent Cruiser Squad- J 

rons for Canada 3 .

... frü. D«j: IU fflHEmint* Itiwittl ™=;-~^=|^=B.==-the- -. 1 M * - , * ™* ■ ■*wl I I the visit to this city last week of an chen- Maccan; Governess
Campania via New York and reaching BOUfiflltS. Hfi SaVS—Must ' ' ' * r. American card sharp who In company . Moncton.,
here on the Boston train, had’ at). • * - /* ' "***• ’ " i g with a St. John man got into a couple ' -, 230 class—Q^en, Kensington, p E
hour's wait before taking the express ft . ejjgir j, n /’ . W ÿrelind^Aearlna ^ the.- ' ' * &&*** of card games here and slimted WBilly C” Po,nt de Bute; Ham
for Sydney, -where he will siall-, for IrOtMOlMfi RoUtfcS chatte against C^: Bruc» memÇ>s did:notfacilitate, matters in local niavers to th ' » ^ *b% F**»-168» Springhill;- Daybreak
Newfoundland. ^ .. WM.MIRUC IXWHIC»- accused of nuhii.b'eJ»^ ’ 8h°winr*dw he got-the $10, hundred '“° tune >W.ftve Princess Dell,; Moncton.

peaking of transportation matters, ----------------- certain ^fantatot^libeta^^^j Ywk^'^^n^your^a^111”-<tud power w“ Be^Biir^r^w^M0"’18’ Princ*M

7«t»res@ed very vigorous views'W m 0, »mued yesterday, âtertinon rod 'aîf Wltneïs WstedTbit °*» local players wSe fleeced The C” Wee MacOregor, Point
the rival inerits of St. John and HÀll- SfaoillH L» Rnilt in fan 5‘-5 °',cl°ck the hearing WM- ~ " Lkwt*^ i«0tvVwI ’American gambler represented thaPhe a ®“te:-Papker S., Summerslde; Doily
fax as the terminus for ocean ^traffic. ™ DUlIt ID vflill".. until tomorrow môrhing r ZSthtef "March or nnt^fhnt v-'r.Si Î5I wae a contractor who was on his way ■ 60 ’ ®arry S:- Moncton

■ H^adyanced^he theory that 4W j* 1wmJXy în?SK ’t0 HaUf« but. was Zmng ^ S - ^re" s
ers like the Dùsitania were puf ori the JfllRR SIlIRVlir^l llV ’ -The court roém.ywas throné^i-iÏB, ■ It atas«?a Itâm, but he did not know • ?^?y *few hours with a social gamp: C nvention w_li be held in
rout^bétween Liverpool and Halifax «U tJflqiy^FaS Dy speotatoss and the proc<éÉ**« *1$* ^ wti$é#4fc1ya3 to Se repaid -with -^'v said tl»e pair have gone to Neva ^September tenth, eleventh
magng the tHp in three days, they ................... , ..........entivened. ^ thé iâte^^Ü^Î His m!mo!?wîshtày. Sc°t;a'R , „ »nd ^ehdanc

jgirhraw a large share of the traffic ■ < ' flailfliliailt counsel .were.Hetened to - w-Uh-ta tirem'■on thf:»atter. , preeSpeé<,h came in for criticism by, expected. A lengthy
frotteur York. "What is wanted,” he n interest by those present. h* Mr. <6herran suggested that the bàÿ o,. ^ t 618 Se™°"'ln ^TlTth^ bee-" ared:

^said, ^SS; ttjo .shortest possible water - i.i if: A;" . _ ■ : ;* , „v .. tm F.-.Mcerpadx, who occtipte» the WM sMng away ffiid" Just wanted a eyenl-nf1 hJÎ ,,‘hr®e mastef Reamer Th.-ta
route with satisfactory railway con- 1 . t, stand ■ the greater part of th« mom- loan- K ■ claimed that, the paper s tendency was .broke ner bow moorings at her v. :.nr;
nectlons. The port that ncan fulfil these Viciti*w* A «1 * l'Ca- ' ing session, ‘did likewise in^thé4 after- »Hls Honor—"Perhaps this c was the of you?’Km®’1 J111! Yas damased, be-
conditions will get the Business." Sir “WQKAQAUm StrODfif- noon- In .the afternon metiiory flr8t-loa5 ‘ever Klven in Monctoii, but |( :w Ume fL^uhlie dn7’i anf Bald '?* sotten back to position this
Edward-expressed the oplntenithat too' ™ vbeeblte .f^ewhat refeshed S S ard“"a Strj6hn we often have them." : serLItself and^demand t ' If TA1
much emphasis had been placed in the n ÀSK»— D •f t produced a drary in which he nW kent Witness stated that he called at the' m»ss should Te ^mhJîd1 purity of £en Lehianc, sent up for trial on the
past on the freight business and In- V VlltlCISCS DFltlSD a s°rt Of casi) book for his account Prisoner s house and asked for the loan. A fl j, t , entrle, . ' th ^arfe of theft, made his escape from
sisted that’what the Dominion most _ - with Mcbeugali. ' F " x *CC0U“t h°me4 Boston ottjf^ ?^on fisdr D^v tecB at '^Chester last week and
SS"of”‘<«K‘”"*tr ■te,,n" “r Government m£SZJFm*S? RL*1 “’5'““ «»»~~™S~»L<eSN5".w?-geTy"" •«« S **« ”~S«SSSS5SiS*5
■J . ,• __ 1 «Ks ■îsr vss su-s-us slssæks:

oi St. Johns opportunities to cater to uas^ ghlep. to Lord Çl^àrtes ;Beregford,. sPeech ^conc^nihg the conditions pre- were to work for it?” ] r* . ^“7 . " * ‘ - * • v
these requirements and apparently 16 Jiilre- to >peh thé -Toronto . $air V^lent-Jn'J|o^ hou^j&'Sthfcfh; Ans.—‘“I thought I fwould/have^tC” :
could see no future whatever for this in the Cftÿ Hall toddy. Mayot OliveH ltêta •#«»*»» 4!d Wlllldiù ; Boaohbf ' : did you knW b-
thriving little port. r®ad an address to the distinguished was incidentally given some promlh- knew his metlléflnüf , ■ S i

visitor who in his reply said that the eIice- . Witness stated that he did npt read
time, Itod arrived xyhen the dominions' At ;the . Conclusion of yesterday’s in Free Speech the parts fie had type- 
sSm! ’'88 have tacogntacd that hearing *r. Sh|rrett, for the prisoner, written, nor would he .reÀâî-ttee l)irts ; 
a!1,„r"u8t bfar a «hare of the burdehs agalrf brought’ tip the matter of bail he had not typewritten: ,He expresse,!
«VvZi Er2p re ,as « whole is to be pre- for his client. His honor promised his surprise at this statement. W.Kpèse»
he m=ie.et7e ty 7 routes mu* ,hlt bail would be granted In the sum stat8fl that he copied some of the Monc-
oe maintained and lines of commun!- of $8,000 at the mnei.i.inn .. . ton news.
Emrb/fT11 scattered units of the Hminary examination P " Mr. Sherren—"Why don’t you ask
Lmplre kept open. With Imperial de- The-first witness à'jh -itt».™ him, ‘If he did not recognize what he
tense complete on, these lines we can was B p ' teW0® had typewritten :in the paper?"-------------
secure our peaceful avocations,1 trade McCready, who was re- ... ~ .............. ~
and comiperce. espied. _ sald=*« jba^ ^le^Haner hut ' THANKs HIS FRIEND. -

t0!lay’ >«' Admiral àKnm^m tCU^#e^;;#lnF-^ Mr. Baxter asked this Question and 

brlW5®?, the Admiralty, évi- iBEYit r:t: witness explained that’ he did. Mr.
his shafts at the first Çtmtinulnr, SWtfTjW' a Baxter thanked "his teamed Mend for

lord, Sir JTohn Fisher. -- Baptist, and whep Mr: aBtoeter said the suggestionT'- -
a»lD!*^ad*i<?U?hflS'” Ke scathingly»*con- t*îat his Sunday school training, did Mr.. Sherren here asked Mr. Baxter 
i^7rr i.’ d,?c ar ng that the Briton's nbt stop him irom going ; tnfo this if he would refrain from making 
implicit reliance In them made the Ger- work; McCready- Said; he did: frothing speeches to the gallery.

smMe’ He Ptened his faith to that ,he was a4hàmè$: of, oiflj Ailittla Wt&tess stated that he told Mr. Bax- 
.a-.. hit of typewriting. -■*“ ’ ter ®at h%:Would .Wonly apetwer Xhe

_ ‘ ,, e y°Y, °"T navy xvith your own A Dree Speeech of June 26th was questions he was asked, x 
“f ’wmaf, 'ls-iadyict t0 Canada. handed to witntss afiS he said that Mr. Baxter 'asked witness If he would

conclude/ yholel?.y, herC.h,s •’’taehlp there was . not enelSn uhder the cal! at rMcDqugal!'s back door.for the 
I wî l sly whrii 1 mSeet° S t?- what headin8i; <* interns . jgjcit&story" and ‘t McDougall yvodld signal
ace to fa^ce i„ Ve Soufre /( Common/ that he COpled' R®r^ng tee article, *> "«und

. r “ cne zloU8e dr commons, entitled “Turned Fmrri tii0 the back door.
j to the 600 ranee in the first days* the possible b^k ^ aoon âs Home.” This was in C Bruce Me Witness—I don’t exactly understandw&.^ssrœs?' stæHï?-1

JK^stsiyaîïîs: T»", bsy,i;.“ j, « «„■» * »« »>

sible. At this stage the wind shifted ”elther wou,d you appreciate it, but I “d..wb“e poking over it he remark-
from the centre line to three minutes do say that in the years past our naval d ,tbat !le had a diary in his pocket
left and back to taur minutes right, duestionss were beyond politics, and „ - he ®Foduced- ^om this diary
The result was that all the New Bruns'- -now naval officer^ pander to politicians W tness read the following cash trans- 
wick- men went down. Only Dustin of in the admiralty. actions between McDougall and him-
6tv Stephen got into the secopd stage -/ "We believe here that the main point self:, De,c’ 23- 1808, received- from “B.
in this match. The result was that» le,’*, said a bystander, “to have the Mc-,” 1: Jan. ;, 1909, received from "B.
N6w Brunswick weuld have no repre- trade, route protected.” Me.,” $1 ; Jan. IS, 19’.,9, received from

. senfatives on the Bisley team in 1910, "Exactly,” replied his lordship "that 'B- Me.,” $1; Jan! 25, 1909, received
although Prince Edward Island would is what I have been contending for fr6m B Mc”” «1 Feb. 1, 1909, received
have one and Nova Scotia one or two. The Germans are smiling because we from "B- Mc-,” $3; Deb. 15, 1909, re-

are obsesssed with the notion that ,celved from "B. Me.,” $1.30 
we should only build ’Dreadnoughts. Thirty cents of the latter amount

a larger, team.Sbo.qtipg at Rockcliffe, Tiley too unwieldy. We want wltneas stated was for stamps for love
f à! ip: * position to offer cruisers and will Bve them,” explain- „ letter* V 5 * 'ft A 

greater nhartciaT’assistance. This year ,ed his lordship. “You will understand I Mr- Baxter—“Do you think that this 
only ten men represented New Bruns- tiuti.iRthe trade routé between Canada ,s a I°ke? 1 Iso it might be perjury,
wick- and Britain is not kept clear, disaster and 11 ymi perjure yourself may be

will follow. sent up for that offense.”
X1 »*»*«»»«•

along with a large- fleet. Cruisers could 
get after the armed tramps and pre
vent ôùr commerce being defrtroÿëd."

Continuing his statement, the Ad- 
miral said, "When New Zealand offered 
a ’Dreadnought’ it meant two millions

- of money. With thOfre two, pill!ions sev- 
: eral cruisers' could be built. They last

longer than the ‘lS-eadnoughf and can 
gëtqtftdW after tltrenemy:. Now, that 
ifvWk*; I am in favor of - the cruisers.
*,Qr colonies, thèÿ. arfe much' bëttèf,

• ssrürays’a ernes-
the colonies is wrong: What is the Use 
°f-BWtecting the heart when the ar- 

ir- ter les are cut? - -
- “Iti time- or; war-; we require one im- 
; perlai -navy working- fer the Empire.

That is the gospel ! aih here to preach.
Sut X admire Ciihâaâ; South Africa 

| i an.d Australia wishing separate navies.
They, have a right to resent anything 
else.”

. “I think that all the ships should 
: be built by British labor. We must get 

.the best shipyards and in the mean- 
ime let Canada develop her naval re
sources.

"What you must do, though, js to 
make your own navy, with 
men.

►f il
ri §t. John Man Assists Him at Stud Pok-r

y-" -,

—Convict- Escapes From Dorchester
1 the&** >

WW-i^N^d

H wafa*
Speaking to The Sun of the results of 

the conference, .'Sir Edward said that 
it had been of great value In drawing 
together the colonies and the mothêr- 
lan'd. The conference showed.the great-
zææ&ssszsrssm

regard to the need of a lbnger:artd more 
representative acheme.of naval-defence 
Canada and Australia have offered 
contributions to the navy as :the out
come of the conference.

New foundlaed is not In a position 
to contribute on this scale, but it has 
for years been, contributing to the na
val defence of the empire by training a. 
pavai reserve recruited from the fisher
men of .the colony.

A thousand men get regular training 
teach year on board a warship. . This
‘^sy&,S3ÏSafflSan;

fhe Island colony, Sir Edward eaid that 
when he left .the couptry was fust re- 
kovering from the election-wfeich has 
resulted tn.;placli)g hl,8. pa 
. Political conditio 
are very ‘ ùhseiftec 
thty would/ihave 
for the next five;.
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i, but ’h6 thought 
comparative - peace

The couta^he .fr^lmg^-aheed 
rapidly. Railwaw ai»-." ’ M

i
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extended, 
H and S Mr. Baxter-"You X hfiow that You . stated that once in his store he ran- 

3TL*/“vad ,?omPthl6rto do with Itrr up a certain number on tee tetephonc 

m "wJu®:.-., L , . *•"*■ the girl happened to know him
væxsz i’S.-rs ,?r

Tp," sS!=r"W”1 “ »would you go to seek redress?” Q-“Well e^ia^TïL matfc
Ans.-"1 don’t kfiow in what d.rec- was thL personr ma“er' " h°

0L-"DoOUÿou100suspect anyone?” /-'/h ^ if h6

Ans.—’’No; p do»ï suspectranyonSî” The ''
Q—" If you were willing to let your; An„ „ . .

mind go in the direction of what you1 F k Curran- right
liave observed in the past, who w:6uld —re’
you go to’’” . Curran was called forward.
Ans.-"/don’t khinVof a sihgte péri ; ^yer was asked If'he could recollect 

Son.” making that statement to Daly. .
Q.—"Yoh would not suspect the Ans.—1“No, I don’t recollect fraying 

mayor , the magistrate, Brady, or it;, Tf I ever got one cent from Mc- 
Shannon, would you?" ,, Dougall I- would go. to jail for five

Q.—"No."', O'. - years. Witness here' -exclaimed that
Q.—"Well, there are others you would; there was a dertain, person in court 

suspect, wouldn't you?’,’ ' who was going to kill fahn because he
Ans.—"No.” blamed him for sending a certain item.
Q—"Did you ever see any parcels of, James O’Brien, lie said, bad handed 

Free Speech at the office7‘- " ; : him a slip of paper with the item on
Ans.—“No.” - - it, and the came thing appeared in

Bae he a typewriter in his of-, the next issue of,Free Speech, it was 
flce„ !. . * about a fireman, Billy Donahoe. He

Ans. No. heard that he was suspected, and he
was told that he was going to get 
shot the next time he passed No. 3 
engine house. Witness saved the slip 
for curiosity. He was then sent for 
the sli pwith the matter on it.

Frank Curran was then called to the 
stand. He stated that he had nothing 
whatever to do with Free Speech. 
Witness never told that item referred 
tote)y Myer to anyone. He did' not re
member being present at the time 
Jerry Myer mentioned.

William F. Higgips; was then,called. 
He stated that no letters -for 'Free 
Speech were ever brought to him to 
be read by a person named Monohan.

Mr. Baxter stated, that he understood 
Monohan had shown some letters to 
him. Witness stated that Dquis Mono
han had often called on him, but he 
never showed him any letters for Free 
Speech. He susppected Monohan as 
having written an item concerning htm 
which appeared in Free Speech, and 
his suspicions not yet-vanished.

J. M. Byrnes, local manager of the 
C. P. R, Telegraph Company, was the 
next sworn. He stated that he was 
sunpqenaed to produce certain tele
grams wfiich he would produce for 
evidence if he had the order of the 
court. His honor gave the order.

Here Several telegrams, purely of a 
business nature, were read.

Mr. Baxter here stated that it 
Would not be advisable to bring Mer- 
rissis into court to identify them, as 
it would be impossible for him to con
clude his (Merrlssis) evidence today, 
and the sheriff did not wish to Have 
him brought into the court twice to 
testify.

The telegrams were left with the 
Court, to be identified by Merrissis, 
probably on Wednesday.

Mr. Sherren here brought up -the 
matter of bail once more, and his 
honor stated that at the. conclusion 
of the case bail could likely be ar-

ges^sSa——see:

ISpE ::' - •

PUTS A UP IN
i.Rri

ft
»

M

over

CONQUESTi

iPp ill
Capt. .Frost Back From the D. 

£ ’ R. A. Meet E il
Capt. J. S. Frost of the 62na St. John 

* Fusiliers, secretary of the Provincial 
Rifle Association, who was in r.ttèhd-

Q—"Did he ever have one there?” 
Ans.ance at the Dominion Rifle Association 

matches at Rockcliffe, arrived home 
by yesterday’s Montreal express. To 
The 'Sun last night-Capt. Frost said 
that a’though tl. New Brunswick 
m?jksmeg} Jktd' !'^ot made remark • 
high scores at the D. R. A. h*atches, 
still recognizing that the meet had been

is

high and the
antte»t the kiSbt Xia'd bfren larger than 
ever before.

The fàct tteat Lieut- ; ' Smith. 67th 
Regt. of Mount Pleaisant. Carleton
EISSWBSSeiS

had not*done so badly. The team from 
rills province in the London Merchants’ 
fimteh had _ done good work, getting 
fifth Place in a match in which 
province of Canada - had been repre
sented. The average in the match 
had been 181 per cent.

In the Governor General’s match

"Yes.”
Q.—"When did it disappear from the' 

office?”

/
Witness here stated that he would 

go to the back door and McDougall 
would ask him if he had any spare time. 
If he had he would reply “yes.” If 
not his answer would be in the nega
tive. If he had time McDougall would 
hand him mqre "copy." Part of the 
“copy” came (from the Office. Witness 
got some of it there.

"Did you always bring the c$>py 
with the typewritten matter?”

Ans,—“rio, sir.”
Q.—"What did you do with it?”
Ans.

All Europe ReaAns.—“Before I was laid up this' 
year.”. Witness was not in McDougall's 
office before he was arrested. Before 
the arrest he went there to get a news
paper, but the place was locked.

Mr. Baxter.—“You mean that you 
wanted a copy of Free Speech. Don’t 
call that a newspaper.”

Mr. Sherren objected to this lan
guage of the prosecuting attorney, but 
Mr. Baxter contended that in this case 

^he was justified.
This concluded toe witness’ examin

ation by Mr. Baxter.
His Honor—“Have you any questions 

to ask- Mr. Sherren?”' .
Q—”Had you the option of leaving! . Mr. Sherren-’’No. I think I will fol- 

out anything you wished?” ow the examination of Mr. Baxter and
* O—"Dl'd-vou never lef\OUt a”y " Hte Honor—"Have you any expiana-

wif ? yd ever put-in any.. tion to make now or anything to say?”
a!B C°/t/Td t0 read the transl 'àS1- N<y' .. Dr. Witness—“No. I only wish to say

actiohs in which he had been paid for] Witness destroyed the copy of his that Mr.. Baxter is a very able law- 
copyinig items. He read the -follow- own accord; He did not do this with I yer." (Laughter.)
Ing: March 1, 1808, ,”R. MoC„” $3; copy he had" typewritten for the rail-
March 2, 1909, “B. Me.,’’ $1; March 18, w»y. He saw the names of some cor-

,1909, “B. Me.,” $2.10; March 25, 1909, respondeents, but this did not excite | called.
$10. x any curiosity in him. I _
^r. Kàxtef here asfclcl why the lat- you ever receive a line of I street,

tçr'amount so much larger than from any other hand than Mc- Q.—Do you not remember having a
former ones. Witness stated that afc . dongaM's?” ^ ^ 1 conversation with Joseph Daley ,on
times >vtcDoiig311 wvàS riiorfe gènerbtis Ans.—’T cah*t réçàll any. one ëlsè 'Brussels street on the 16th of June, in
than usual. '' — giving it; tourne.” I v hich you stated that you were get-

tll€n continuedi April 12, ti.Mc., Q:—“Did a man named Bismark *tog $15 or $18 a week out of Free
J2: Anrll 19. $2; April 26. $3; May S, ever give any to you?’* Speech, and Free Speech “hit both
$2; May, 15, $2; May 22, $4; June 5, $3; Ans.—“No, slr.*‘ rich and poor”
June, 7, $2; June 10, $1; June 15, $1; Q.—'‘Do you know Bismark ?” Ans.—“No, I don’t remember.”
June 16, $1.10; June 21, $4.50; June 29k - Ans.—“Yes.’* -y • Joseph Daley was tj>en brought be^-
?f z^i 2.. *1,:. Ifily 6,’ $2;^ July ;* J9r-"D»»y«$.ÿliow any other mem- f°re the witness, who stated that he
11; $1.30; July 12; $1>89; Jdly H,«, $2; bers- of dïé McDougall family there ^ften had business conversations with
Jmï,IS; Jd?y 22, $5; Aug; 2,- $6.- btsMàa BrùCe ana'ififsmarft’?” Ràlëÿ, but did not remember saying

Tide latter $5 was the last riiîfiêy' j®l.xi“Yes,- twtiT’ that,
rgestted frtte MbDdtlgail. Qh' the-2nd • ÿtfil-Rfiow W C iioeet#»’» ' I • ‘T^tat. have’ you to do with
or August witness went back to work, Âiti-“ŸeTslri 7 kL'LhU ^ Bpèèch ?”
having recovered, from his illness. lng the na/e on the /aLr TnLsL A.-"I swear that I never wrote a 
«Witness didn’t do any writing when of the ^ .a «•» for Free Speech.”

in the hospital there, but the .$5 was dressed to W C huf m Ques.—Do you know of anyone who
money which McDougall had promised rmuMn ? Mc" wrote for it?”
him. He could not recall whether Me- and-nav me- few dote C°f,y Ans.—Yes, over in the Evangeline

pugall brought the five dollars to doing- the typewrit-1 clgar store; McIntyre."
him or whether he sent for If M rijigsu- - tassraiw- I Witness here stated he was accused
other occasions witness passed Me- ^ MftDOUgatl j frf writing, as he worked next door to
Dougall’S house and was given the n _n McDougall in the office. McIntyre, and people handed" him
money. . \ i JLte/Sf.*®??..?"® '”ho dW not ^ Pew* for Free Speech, which he tore

Mr. Baxter here *sked the wltnofrfr ’ ’ ' '
to describe McDougall’s premises, but Fr?L-iLnt~ 1 na ; I I Q —“Who handed yoU items which
witness stated that he preferred to ^vttne^ifgyèr ttBXÿ' any*dhe xvrfttjng were not sent forward?”
<fraw the situation as it is, on a piece !“ McDouga»,- nor did Ans.—“Different persons.”
of paper. This he did. Witness said *5^■&*.&*&* *r[n*^ ln^ ai^tfilng Q -“Name them.”
that he called at McDougall's back purpoi^ëd to be* for littbllda- Ans.—“Well, Jimmy O’Brien.” ^
door to receive his pay. - tr«i. ’ - *■/* »■i T .ri; Q.—“Were they both men and wo~
• He stated that he did typewriting ' Q—"Who ate the usual people who men?” *
from time to time. He expected pay, areuhd this Free Speech of- Witness stated that only men had
hut he left the amount , of pay to the «°®?”..; hanflèd him items. When McIntyre
“big heartedness” of McDougalL Ans.—“I cô^ld tibf sâÿ•’’ I dropped the paper witness1 wrote for

The amount of $10 he remembered :. Q.—‘‘Dfl you know the names ôf j the. agency, but received no reply,
receiving. It was the iargSSt he evbfsome?”.].- . , ; He1 haul suspicions on some others, j
received. Ans.ri“r tvquld be doing à wrong if besides Mclntyri. His suspicions

Mr. Baxter here showed the witness I frhbijjd.mention any one.” pointed to one person. Witness hero
a . copy of Free Speech, witte an at- Q.—“That’s no$ what I was asking —. ______________
tide entitled “A Gentle Talk With , a you y ----------------- ZZH
Wrecked Woman” In the-issue of toe , liièHT'BH ÎNNfe'CENT.
25th Of March. • « Mf. SKërfên hélé dhjdttêd ’ to having

-witness did not remember typewrit- names come out which might prove all
tut* SH* ki ax* * M names of. innocent persons and they ,
Mf. Sherrey here objected to’ Mr. Wvid bfe done a harm. 1

B&ter examining the Witness in thto ' „,s honor allowed the question.
mHtsrHonor declared- witness could :KPP!t'edv.t0
not say wh’ether or not he had written “1 “fia ^ M he thought that 
articles, to which Mr. Baxter called his J*”"®. whom he knew
attention. • •• ; • SJngr around Doyles grocery store

Mr. Boxter—"If you got $10, tell Us teeaf Free Speech office )had any- 
somethlng that you did with the thing to do with-Free Speech, 
money.” Mr- Baxter asked him if he would

Witness thought that hie diary would swear to that, but Mr. Sherren took 
KMtrtd lighten’ hie memory concerning objection to thlfr- interrogation; claim- 
the $10 he received. „#.»*■*•- ’» tfig that It would be impossible fo'r

witnesfr to swear to that.
DIARY REFERRED TO. Witness—“I’ve got a conscience and

The diary was then referred to con- I don’t want to get Innocent persons 
eernlng hls trip to New York, but thej mixed, up with 'Free Speech."

H

Bli it ft BUDG

back
Captain Fro^ Said, that; it was likely 

that next year the P. R. a. would have Fight i.a- Taken a F 

the Government 

Favor

’Tore it up."
Q.—“By whose Instructions?’’
Ans.—"Mr. McDougall left that to 

me." /

The large attendance of riflemen from 
ail over Canada at this year’s D. ;r. a. 
meet has caused the government to 
take steps toward the enlargement of 
the Roçkfcllffe ranges. Land will be ac- 

up quired for the purpose.

every
!

LONDON, Au*. 30.—Europe 
nothing but flying this wee 
not the actual accomplish!: 
Helms, wonderful as they a: 
excite admiration, but the 
fâith of 
them in the impending oon< 
the realms of air. Thus M. ,1 

. of the French Cabinet returns 
astonished and fully con vine 
the world is on the eve of s 
tion in -the means of tnansp 
Ife affirms that an inspection 
various maohlines proves the < 
of- various factors, coord ins 
•which will insure to aviation 
Of- safety and regularity wh1 
shortly rival railways and m 
•Plenty of men of sound $ 

express the belief that thisj 
records'Will seem trivial no ful 
than next year’s meet. Englai 
feels sore and out of it. Re 
upon her for lack of foresight 
terprlse continue to <be heard I 
body has any consolation to 
soothe the national pride. 1

JERRY MYER.
Jerry Myer was the next witness every one who

FREE UNTIL CURB Witness does business on Main

Sr L.1
X%t; ’

■/: X* z

tf
v 7,,.^. V'V.f. f;f-- X: ,J

:
■
^.

■m ranged f">r.
Mr. Sherren suggested that if the 

amount of bail would be stipulated he 
could have the bail down by this 
morning.

Mr. Baxter stated that he Wad re
ceived information concerning the 

McDougall’s brothers

1.ri :
BUDGET GAINS GROUJr your own

Let your sons and daughters 
take a pride in it, as they do across in 
the old home. When fathers have sons 
in the- navy, the fathers will wax en
thusiastic over it.”

The Government’s budget c 
through the country continues 
ground against all the efforts 
an (Vs.
liquor trade add to its po 
especially when con pied with 
against the brewers by Cabin 
sers for, raising the price of l 
becomes, increasingly evident 1 
Llôyd-George, the Chancellor 
Exchequer, and his associât, 
gained confidence in the succ 
standup fight over the ftnanci 
tints before the country if th 
of Lords rejects the bill. '

Mr. Lloyd George is leaving : 
unturned in his efforts to obt: 
port for hls proposals. Dur 
weak he has given Interviews

Further concessions
<- G ' ; properties of 

Nelson and Alexander, and the twe 
Harveys, who were suggested by the 
defence as sureties, and found them 
hardly satisfactory.

/ up.
HI

CHILDREN ESCAPE FROM 
BVRRIR6 0RPNANA6E

?»

esrs,I

will' give It absolutely free t^te a cu« te eff^ted ^w^T^t ^ l I 

For two reasons. I have the certain knowled^ that ^ ^it win c^e' I
and I have confldenioe enough in m nk*”* __” CUri6* B
proye It. ^Phki is what every dcfctd should do but t 7ss nstrlrsr-v

• team you to be the judge, and Win t aLyourwor^f^ St
teoukKrth e^7d,aCOU,Lt- Forty yea”' continuous ^e^ hae'

" ”” 1 ■“•»**"■ »“«■ ovi« nil Su I !

DR. E. F, SANDEN

SWEDEN STILL ON STRIKE.
Called From Bedtime Prayers by Cling of 

Cong They Marched Ont to Mesie 
of Fife and Drjun.

Government Won't Interfere -- Strikers’ 
Ranks Dwindle Slowly—Little 

Disorder.v
opposition papers, a proceeding 
In itself is an extraordinary n 
lng for a British Minister of M 
To a Liberal paper he gave a I 
*n important memorandum b| 
Single member of the House o| 
toons could see it. This was | 

Ç posed to all traditions

I . NEW YORK, Aug. 30—A thousand 

! children were called from their bed
time prayers by the clanging of fire 

I songs at’ the St. MalachPs , Roman 
Catholic home at Roekaway Park on 

_ tee Long-Island shore, this evening 
Snd marefieï down fire e»6àp5rtô tfiS" 
music of their fife and drum corps 
to safety.

In a Jewish home nearby, five hun- 
E dred sick and crippled children. were 

,1 also taken from their beds for fear 
that the flames would reach them. Not 

' one'-of the-kSW- or more boys.and -girls 
, ranging' in years from 2 to 14, re

ceived a hurt.
i The Hebrew home was saved, but 
I the Catholic institution was burned. 

The loss win reach $100,000.

‘ STOCKHOLM, Aug. 30—The govern
ment after considering the variods 
bases proposed by disinterested persons 
for its intervention in the strike hasL^ 
rejected all of them and declined to 
interfere.

The Ministry of the Interior has is
sued statistics showing chat the strik
ers number 255,668. a decrease of 23.159
since August IS.
throughout the country, except in a fee 
places where isolated attempts 
been made to damage machinery.

Throughout the strike no violent out
breaks hâte occurred,^ a. condition 
WHldh is ascribel not only, to the effec
tive prohibition of the sale of intoxi
cants,, but to the native sense of or
derliness and decency. Neither side h 
yet inclined to make any concession.

of Pari
that the Speaker of the Hous 
teas appealed to, administered a 
rebuke to the Chancellor of tl 
chequer, describing his conduJ 
"regrettable occurrence.”

Order is unbroken

KING- EDWARD MOBBe]

King mobbing at Mari en bad I 
suited.in the adoption of a nevl140 Ycnge Street, Toronto, Ont.

Office Hours, 8 to «. Saturdays until 9 TTiip. m.
23 thb^
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/ 1 fw. -. 5' ■ v ,-^-s 1
‘i ■>¥*&!£•, Jk***?. :

lilif i^iliiT^
auie-rtss bi^lano:•> m W

om Dorchester
.

*«.£8ftÆW&ïs:
f, Ma-ccan; Governess land DavJ - 
fk« Moncton. )] { y
Oclass-Owen, Kensington, P 
piHy c., Point de Bute; Hi 
•Jess, Springhill;- Daytoeak 
cess Dell,] Moncton. V ? v
ree minute class—Owna, Princes, 

Billy C„ Wee MacGregor, Pofn’ 
ute; Parker S., Summecslde; Dolly 
°nsteuben; Harry S- Moncton 
e Brotherhood^ of, St. Andrew's 
time Convention will be held In 
■ton on September tenth, eleventh 
twelfth, and a large attendance of 
[ates 1% expected. A lengthy 
ime has been prepared! - 
b three masted steamer Theta 
» her bow moorings at her wharf 
night, but was not damaged, be- 
totten back to position this morn-

1 Lelblanc, sent up for trial on the 
;e of theft, made his escape from 
ail at Dorchester last week and 
tot yet .been recaptured. Leblanc 
ut by sawing a board tiff the jail 
>w. Yesterday Sheriff Willett was 
vltli a posse looking for him but 
far Leblanc has hot beèn
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MARATHON »F THE AIR—CLOUDLAND’S
FIRST RACE IN THE WORLD’S HISTORY
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1 -, < «P that once in his store' Jfe rang 
[certain number on the telephone, 
the girl happened to know him 
paid, “How are you, JetTSt?” Ho 
[of Only one person in the Store 
ft time, and the next week it 
H in Free Speech.
[‘Well explain the matter. Who 
pat person ?"
—“I wouldn't be surprised if he 
n the. court now.”
"Who is he?’-'-........... . ... — r....
k-“Frank
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lation a* the English Chtirch, which , Princess rof. Piess.and Mrs. Cornwallis- | 
ÏDng Edward attends regularly on West have left .the Villa d’Estej Lake 
Sundays. Foreigners so monopolized . Como, sfor Venice, 
the church, , crowding the. neats' and The Cuke and Duchess of ' Suffolk 
aisles, obviously only to stare at the ' have, rented a shooting bojt ln . Ross- 

• King, that they ere ^na longer ad-! sWre until midwinter. .... 
mltted. English and Americans alone : ;■
are allowed to enter, • „

King Edward is benefiting from the llflI 
cure at M*rienbad. He enjoys the . ilMj 
Croquet Club, from which visitors are , ;
.excluded in order to afford him prl-

POWOER EEBSM

an was called forward, 
p was asked if ' he could reopllecl 
g that statement to Daly.
—“No, I don't recollect saying 
I ever got one cent from Mc- 

11 I would go. to .jail for five 
Witness here' exclaimed that 

was a Certainperson In court 
as going to kill hhn -because he 
l him for sending a certain item. 

O’Brien, he said, had handed 
slip of paper with the item on 

i the same thing appeared in 
xt issue 0%‘Free Speech. It was 
a fireman, Billy Donahoe. He 
that he was suspected, and tie 

old that he was going to get 
he next time he passed }io. 3 
house. Witness saved thè slip 

riosity. He was then sent for 
pwlth the matter on It. 
k Curran was then called to the 
He stated th,at he had nothing 
er to do with Free Speech, 
s never told that Item referred 
dyer to anyone. He did not re- 
r being present at the time 
dyer mentioned.

baibitftt jée has further secured a new j to be under Frederic Thompson's r 
. piece, libretto by Gilbert and score by management for a long season in• A 
Mwwtf GejruuL whose ”Mefrie EHg- Fool 'There Was, opening In Ne^Vork., 
(and and ' Princess of Kensington Humor has -ft that we may. ser‘ Miks \
you may remember. I apply the adjec7 Kaelreadt here as a! stir'- next season • ahMm;Ub'r ^-th a“om.he"^nàger e3Et 

ihve tome Sy-flv. years The , As hls wife, Violet Vanbrugh', cannot 
!<%a took form in jGlfbe; t's^braln “abo t ''«-ve the cast of "The Woman In the 
the .time hé comrlsts'd "Iolahihe,” : b it Y^on ,e,toe?c nthta?,e"?5'/
as the story, like the net of'that ^ rirn,t, be,nc> *? Sir Charles W'/nd-
opera. vLs largely .concerned wi.Ji fe ^ apd whH'
doings* of .fairies. Carte find Su ilvr.n V ™B «e»tiae_d to_see the year out 
a. tided that it.would. j,e Wirbr to give Arthur BuurcWer.Juts engaged Ethel 
the «-object a rest GTfhcn's mds e is B-vtng to play the prmc pal female tit course.’ qutie fr"?:slFalM:sa!a to be In : ^acter in his next produtilon at the 
kls. llM’tit vtin. iSSc comp6«li"ot' CUtrri";î' a ®ticng four-act 'piece V 
AVorkman.’s 7thlrd venture .la Michael «emar ” ^a,*ea “Making a G*w»-'
Foraday who. earned a goqd deal cf ‘lf™am - It !s almrtrt superfluous to
kudos for himself by h:S mus'cal Vorl «?*« '^*F *• ”
w “Amasia," produced, her-e by Louis in Çomo^et Maugham 6 "Lady Predes-
Calvert. .Faraday.is, by proffss on, an « *• alt^0UJh the good -Impression 

•architect and surveyor and. ns su h.V ‘hen made ha. scarcely been deepened, 
•contrives to maUo.a vrry.ufy incont- *c cven maintained, by Subsequent Per- 
:r,pt. -natmjly. hit ambition is t, ,on- ffrmances. At the end of her engage- 

.he '-Til -si -V-.-A-'ce- nos-r ment wltn Bourchier she will prebabS'
... , *th my last letter I frankly expressed «art 'to.,M?6a!f5V ^ her, ow" “T

During the past week several acci- A LUCKY, VENTURE Ignorance as to the amount which Tl:e Uy.sion ofE a French piece named 
dents of a rather serious nature hive" ■ . Merry Widow had made, for i.s fortun- t.La Pelhme Nue-., wWch, on' perusal,
been reported on the G. T. P.^construc- J ate possessor in this country. Since f (jo?s notf j aiT, constrained to ednfess,
tion work. In several instances escapes a 1» t -••»>, ,, t- then George Edward.es hgs favored me ^{Hke me as a particularly happy
from death have been narrow; Eapec- A » ll'Vlllçr,.1,01(11V ,1.1KCS the- with seme Interesting statistics on the

As financiers they were presumably ially in the vicinity of Plaster Rock > ' subject. Hie number fit ..performances
concerned only with the prospects ol ; and near McDonald’s camp has the Hoodooed Waid'UT I given at Daly’s was, it seems, 778,
financial opieratlons, Tha -fundamental ] week been an exciting one. while 1,500 represents the average' at-
n istake which the British Government Two men, one of tlwm named Chis- Theot m ‘ 1 .tendance ,-at each, the total thus reach-
seems to have made te to hâve as- holm, and the other' A* 'Italian re- . „ , „ - - ing the goodly number of 1,167,000. The
sumed that the haridlihg of questions ceivèd tetrlble tturris in a pècullar àcci- " ’ ." -v’ : receipts, on the other band, aggregate

LONDON - Aug. 30.—Europe talks of involving national rights and interests i ^ent °n McDonald work. A spark . . v *1,035,000 approximately. This is as
nothing but flvirig this week rt couid safely be committed to the ] .r0™ , e anvl> *n a blacksmith shop (American Notes from London Theatre much information as Edwardes cares 
^t th! Mtual Lcm^l^ments M di3cretion of financiers -and that a ' ‘hgpnp'tela °f gunpowder which had World.) to give. One cannot, however/, resist
Reims, wonderful as they are. which, «a1'"116»1 whieh satisfied the, latter was | serioui expioSiL^Chistitim, And"the • t 1 , the temptation'of trying to arrive at a
excite admiration, but^the abiding 1her®fore en1Mtled to receive, official j Italian was caughtiTe-flames The (By Malcolm Wafsbn.) co^putatlor cf what he himself has

faith of everv - one who witnessed sanction and support. V, former was horrlblvl burned about tho r>" ■'*'•• -------ncUed by the run. The. expenses. at“Not so the .United States govern- ' body from the waist up xvtile the Ital-' LONDON, rAug;- SOl-Two.: ira ooi tant- 'Laly's are, manifestly, exceptionally

ment, who so Soon as they decided to lan received nasty burns on the hands events, already foreshadowed - by me, heavy; still I do not ihink they cSn
and arms. Chisholm's . burns were byt still offiftlally unaniope tf/r-tav ppssiltiy exceed a weekly $7,00, com-
frightful and it y/*a. first thought they accbrnhl'-hed fa-ts h « T4 A'Forer s- al>d author's ...fees included, 
would prove ,'fatdh However Dr.'Çof- . P T ' H Y I'V!nS..has Taking 103 v.-cekg as the...life of the
fin .is quite, confident that hoth men taken waldorf and C. H. Wcrkmts- ,pla»- invfccndon this gives a .total of j
will recover. secured f g leaad of tka Sav/tv. ..Both - 6760,000 of. in other words, a net profit - A TURTLE THAT- EATS GRASS

stand upon identical en- ' Another Italian broke 'hls leg while prppose. to begin operations eirly .'n tlm of $817,000 fer- Sdwardes.. Remember ! T"h> X'.ohate4 -gasslzfl the mis
gagements contracted concurrently by assisting to move a hegvy log. Hé . copyng fail, although- after very diitei-- that in' this calculation neither- the ' A * -, ,h'" ,WnlL„ S ».
China in the same terms and on the ïel1 J» the d,rt and the W rdffied oVSf ‘-nt fashpon|. Irvipg, ro soon as the the- provinces, the colonies nor America fig-1 • f . ■ th . . 3 „ . , ,

which will, insure to aviation a future eame date with tftth the Unite* States hj8 *F- Fortunatriy others came r*9 Jlas been fverhauled and generally.' are' for anything and tti will *e-readily f a‘®Lf • „ ,,1?
Of safety and regularity which will and <3reat Britain in regard to the lli8 assistance or the acckjent might bfishteued ups wH make a s.art with; understood that before The Merry jpecl-' wh ,h®? °y grazag Iikfe
shortly rival railways and motors. Hankow-Szechuan Railway. But Lere have proven even worse. ' - Justin Huptiy McCarthy p.ay,; “Caesar Widow finally is laid on the-shelf F^- ^ or ,ox' Xerobatus digs a hole
•Plenty of men of sound judgment we had acquiesced m the surrender of At f*Ffer W a» Austrian.suffered Jorgia, which has, enjoyed- cojis'd^-- wardes will have benefited to the tune ln the sand to escape .the intense befit,,

express the belief that this week’s our preferential rights they succeeded a, palnîal accideet He was walking tiW^.f^'or, in the prqvincas. If is,. I oj, 6omething not very far short of $1,- A6 about ten lnch«* ln 1(fnsth wheft futI
record^wlll seem trivial no furtheToff ln 8e«“Ig^S of fiiek own a onf ?'^ ^ .00»,000. ^ and weighs from six to eight
than next year's meet. Ehigland alone “We (or our part do not grudge,.the t0 ona side he sfi*bted'aidiih'i 4Î3* haps, than an^etective6series” of t5?U- -, ..-1 .assisted this week at. thé first re- 4)oun 8- 
feels sore and out of it. Reproaches: Americans their success» On the man's hand w^cdlght^nder -thf" Ung and'picturesque incidents strung hearsal of the npw Drurÿ T^ane drama ===== 

upon her for lack of foresight and en- contrary we welcontb it whole hea'fftèd- wheel and the Austrian in hls .exçiteî together more or less loosely. <— - wfiiph,.as usual, has been concocted by
terprlse dôntlnue to he heard and no-: ly. We only regret that the attitude ment, pulled for all he was worth! The -'•‘Harry’’ Irving’s devotion \o Hîs dis- ^ebi! Raleigh and Henry Hamilton for
body has any consolation to offer- to of. the British group, whose offhand hand was literally torfi In two, making tingdtshed father is infit" thé ‘7èàst Arthur Collins. It is to' be essentially
soothe the national pride. rejection of ttie first American over-, a. worse wound than if hie had let it striking feature of his character and it a- home product and the authors lay

' fures for co-operation Is one of the be cut pff,_.. All tiie.lnjijred; are .being Î. Is natural that he should Wish to Ter- particular stress upon the, fact that
most unaccountable features of the cared at the. G* T. F. hospital. Dr. j pëtuate thé memory oï" the mah 'Who ithelr piece is absolutely- ‘.‘clean , $nd

The Government’s budget campaign imbogllo, should have lent any sub- Coffin has,been kept busy attending tol. idld so much to elevate -the English' wholespme," and, like. Caesqr's, wife,
tbfbugli the country continues to gain stance to the Impression fostered In the workmen, but is pleased to state stage by pamipg hls- theatre after h'm. absolutely .above, suspicion. They.have
ground against all the efforts of the the United States that British inter- than not one of the series of accidents Consequently the Waldorf, when It re- selected for their leading lady Jessie
antis. Further concessions to the esta -In China are in some way an- will have fatal results. v ope-rts, wifi do so as the Irving. No'one, ' Bateman, a bright -little actress who
liquor trade add to its popularity, tagonistic to American Interests.” - ____ - " ' . ! certainly, xvill quarre! with such a mea- some two or threé years ago went to
esoeclaM-v when cmirvlM with threats spre;, nevertheless I could have wished South America ln order to take to her-
especially when couplfed with threats SWEAR AND BE HEALTHY. ___ _ _ th^t a piore fitting house than this gAf a* husband for the second time

SrS?xesmssssassss QUADRDPLETS .BOBUS: a»«war.becomes, increasingly evident that Mr. swearing There is à sound ohVsto- X ' ' W ' f • :Vy> ea fof the honor. Still, should -tf. B.,”
Lloyd-George, the Chancellor of the l0gica,i reason for the habit, says the as we all hope will be the case, bring

tr^r:-; PASTOR LEAVES TOWNstandup ^ght ever the financial cpies- valve. Every animal and most birds I fiU I Jll LLfilLU IU If H plaint. . * -

of ^Sé°«iLto ÎSfîS “ the fi6use **v*-*" FtUFalJ^ < wer, men a OStSHEN. Mass.; Aug. . 30,-All the Ha^y'Treball a co^Tehsatton I had aertoed- as- “a /bright little
OI ™]*cts t“® bul- man is annoyed he starts producing enthusiasm oveu- ihe quadruplets de- h'al with the former not very long'be- Bhe’is distinctly anxious to be given

Mr^Lloyd George Is leaving no stone „ superfluous mental and physical en- rcribed by. the ,wij;e of the Rev. -S. H. fore hls death. He had been to see a chance to show what she can do
unturned in hls efforts to obtain sup- ^ergy. He may get rid of it by run- geccombe, pastor of the Goshen Con- “H. B ’a" performance of Hamlet at the here, but so far no acceptable offer
port for hls proposals. During the ning, kicking, smashing things or gregatlonal Church, as being b.orti to Adelpht and he asked me what I has bepn forthcoming from any Lon- .,
"<fi be has given interviews to two «wearing. If he is not relieved some- her has departed from residents here- thought- of it. I replied" in suitable flou' manager, i hear, 'further, - that 5
opposition papers, a proceeding which. , how blood poisoning follows and *h»u apt,utS| anci today tW pastor his wife terms. The revival had beep a matter Maxine Elliott has lately purchased a 
in itself Is an extraordinary proceed- suffers 111 effects for a day or two. and tlje babies left ln obedience to ' ot-ten weeks’ thought and deliberation splendid estate In Worcestershire for
ing tor a British Minister of hls rank. Resolute suppression of the temper the urpent requeet of the church.true- , and 11 suddenly occurred .o ne to put $ioo,000. What with a theatre in yAm-
To a Liberal paper he gave a copy of moreover puts.».distinct.strain on the t „ Tw3 months' salary was ad- the question, "How long,,Sir Hënfy, i erica and à country mansion in Eng-
» « important. memorandum before a brain. rlZVOtZ'-T. . , vwoed to geccombe toYpUvhlm on é d,d $y"f,ve to the,study, fof,„the r- ' land she ought to be equally at home
single member of the House of Com- • , ■.;-s(>S$TY';NOTES. bkTway  ̂ J 'LL, “\ °» both ides of the Atlantic.

mons could see tt. This was so op- HbdUtiH.-thè -America», am- Individually the bwbiee. are fine" matter of ten years. But the pace has iv^ur^^^^ot^TttentTo^in^Am-
(. posed to all traditions of Parliament baaL>bé ip ïuiMt 'i*i»i»lü'&- today specimens, but, .Vlawe4 collegrtlvely.,. it' been quickened since those days, eh. I7, J”*

that the Speaker of the House, who paySr sSunr : - V. ' * *.’ is hard for Goshen to believe that the . my boy.!,* • . ' 7,:- »- Vrlca* In, thepart_of>the vampire wo-
was appealed to, administered a grave Mr O’Brien the AmeMcah anibassa- stork brought them ln the same bas- At the Si' ov Workman Is to carry man .n A ^°° e has been
rebuke to the Chancellor of the Ex- ket. There l« . difference of several on the old policy adopted dy. Gilbert, fPend ng a few weeks In London see-
cbequer, describing his conduct as a , ^ol-thi^eorttinéirt He will - embark days, If. not.-mor»- in their ages ap- | Sullivan *id D’Oyly Carts. He has ngplays ^ motoring in Scot- 
"regrettible occurrence.” -A I partly., After Inquiry 'Gpgben m- three musical Piece. In hls managerial, ^"d. Miss Kfmlred is n search of ^a

KIN& EDWARD MOBBED. ... ' i^r^tira^btti^^he^o  ̂babi^ abaT^brothL Tclptoto Robert Mar^j so^aT has bee "unable to^nd any-

, King.m^ing at Mar.enbari has re- -reTot from Ch.oago charitabie ,u- j Trïr?^
ed.in the adoption of a new regu The puchese of Westminster, *he stltu.Iona.^ l of-a number:of- popular drawlngr-room : red -sails for New York -on the 14th

A. •-’ -e - --:V - -- - • - * . , « . . V ^
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The Times sums up today a re
markable series of articles on rail- 
ways and foreign capital in Cljjna Keg Of Powder Ignited by 
written by its foreign editor after a J

Spark in a 4 

Forge

-■ - - a
'«■ ' • x ......All Europe Ready ta Estimates of George 
Edwardes' Profits

Meaning in 
Manoeuvres

irmyrecent extensive tour. It strongly , 
condemns the British policy, both I 
official and financial, during the last 
few months, and approves the Ameri
can attitude. It says: *

"It is no it for us to Inquire Into the j 
motives or. Influencée wihich Induced 
the Hongkong and Shanghai Bank to 
become a party to the surrender <xf 
Important British Interests and right*.

Fly
v

:
T*Ri *f Lfî? =»rfT 

‘.:t riairfi'î i 's î«ri*
\BIMI It BUDGET 1

IS POLITICALimaarxm
tm F. HlgginSi -was then /Called, 
ted that no letters for ' Ft-eo 

I were ever brought to him to 
B by a person named Monohan. 
Baxter stated, that he understood 
an had shown some letters to 
Witness stated that Lquls Mono
id often called on him, but he 
Ihowed him any letters for Free 
I He susppected Monohap as 
I written an item concerning him 
lappeared in Free Speech, .and 
bidons bad net yet -vanished.
I Byrnes, local manager of the 
R, Telegraph Company, .was the 
worn. He stated that he was 
haed to produce certain tele- 
which he would produce . for 
e If he had the order of the 
[His honor gave the order, 
[several telegrams, purely of a 
B nature, were read, 
faxter here stated that it

m sa-fooe 3x1 ri 
a«<5.n?.oao« lllie.■

Fight K;i« Taken a Tarn in 

the Government’s 

FaVbr

St. Petefsburg 

Tu rned-r^urêfoï.fcejrtiSeS'nf

i ,choice.
,

SEVENTY YEAR OLD 9YO led 19 V9
Kleptmirnnh » A-

b- ■ -

STEAMER BURNED ssifssass
plains between Gatchina and Narva 
have occupied the Caar and the lead
ing Russsian generals this week. Th* 
area of operations Is located within- a 
three days Infantry march of St. 
Petersburg and the entire scheme was 
remarkable for political candor.

The strategic advisers of the Oar 
started on-. .the assumption that Russia 
was at war with Germany before dig 
navy had been sufficiently reconstruct
ed to defend even the upper coasts of 
the : Gulf of Finland. German; war
ships were assumed to have convoyed 
transports to Narva;, where they had 
debarked an Invading army" within * 
hundred miles of the capital.

.The invading , force, under Gen. 
Nikitin, sent ant army across country 
in due south of Gatchlma, where Gen. 
Dahilcff, commanding the. defen-ting 
army, had his basé, it was Nikitin'» 
aim to make a flank attack 'rom 
Narva on the defending army, draw» 
forward by an attacking corps on itj 
south. The umpires. decide^ that th» 
attacking force had made j.he outeh 
portions ot St. Petersburg)»-' defense^ 
untenable, but 'that ample re-enforcetg 
ments had been brought up In timert* 
defeat their final eisetive advance.

This yerldct doubtless was framed' 
as personal Consolation-to Nildtin, buy 

I the all, important fact is that th$
! manoeuvres are used as a convincing 

argument for proceeding with 
Rusifiçatien y of Finland. If a Ruai 
slan - fleet held Sveaborg, the rock* 
stronghold■- outside Helslngford, no ins 
Fading, convey could advance within 
200 miles of Narva. The Imperative 
necessity of converting Sveaborg into 
Russia’s strongest place to form in 

, the. north is presented as all the more 
urgent, since Cronstadt Is now recog
nized as obsolete ana i-cpesrraphicallÿ 
impossible as a fortress owing to th» 
long range of modern artillery and th# 
swift destroyers.

> The ^Russian courts have disclosed * 
new mode of treating genuine casés of 
kleptomania. The leading store keep
ers of St. Petersburg had béén miss
ing valuable articles- and detective# 
traced tAem to a hotel whither they 
had been taken by Mme. Krestelz, 
who - proved to bavé family' property 
worth' $260,000. Ambng the wojn&n’i 
papers was a certificate declaring that 
she was subject to fits of kleptomania. 
The case was accepted as genuine and 
the coiirt ordered Mme. Krestëtz to 
pay three times the price of the gbods 
she had taken. The storekeepers each 
get twice the price of the things they 
lost and the - remainder goes to th# 

t municipal orphanage.

KINGSTON, N, Y., Aug. 30'— The 
Norwich, said to have been the,oldest 
steamboat In active use, was burned 
to the waterline at her dock here to- 

! tight. The Norwich, which was built 
seventy years ago, was to have taken 
a prominent part In the Hudson-Fulton 
celebration this fall. The loss Is about 
$50,000.

I
them In the Impending conquest of
the realms of air. Thus M. Mllleirand ^
Of the French Cabinet returns to Paris *° b®,unde^
_____ . .___,- _ ' - .. ^ stood that they would net ratify any
astonished and ttily convinced that settlement made by American flnan-
the world is on the eve of,a révolu- ciers whlch tailed.to safeguard Am- 
tion in the means of transportation. erkan rlffht8 and Interests. They 

affirms .that an inspection of the took 
various machine» proves the existence 
of various factors, coordination of

' «

tot be advisable to bring Mér
ite court to identify- them, as 
[ be impossible foi- him' to con- 
1s (Merrissls) evidence' today, 
sheriff did not yish to liàve 

ught into the court twice ; to

a

Hegrams were left with , the 
» be identified by Merriasis, 
| on, Wednesday, 
lerren here brought up -the 
of bail once more, and his 
Lated that at the conclusion 
:ase bail could likely be ar- 
pr.
lerren suggested that if the 
pf bail would be stipulated he 
Lve the bail down by this

Ixter stated that he «ad Té- 
Information concerning the 
h of McDougall’s brothers, 
and Alexander, and the two 
I v/ho were suggested by the 
[as (Sureties, and found them 
ntisfactory.

Y
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. -BUDOET GAINS GROUND.
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Just the hat that become» you 
best—and there is only one 
style that will—i« sure." to 
be in the stock of the store ; 
that sells hats thus labelled.!

i

suaded her spouse to up anchor and 
sail for England, home and beauty.

By the bye, among the few Ameri
cans who still linger on this side is 
Hilda Spong, who may also be fitly de

actress.”

IEN STILL ON STRIKE.

; WAKEFIELDt Won’t Interfere — Strikers' 
ks Dwindle Slowly—LR9e. '

I Disorder. ' - f\-
■
l

Designed ^y the best men in 
London; made in a factory 
that prides itself on its.good 
name among good -dressers. . 
Finished like hats that cost 
twice the pride.

’Twill pay you to -find the 
store- that sells these good • 

“ hats. They Cost le* than 
you’d think.

A. A. ALLAN & CO.
Limited, Toronto • ■ i

Whole».!» BIslVflnHor. lor Cmd. ' *

II

IDEM, Aog. 36—-The geveêâ- 
r considering the vaHbBS 
>osed by disinterested persons 
terventlon In the strike has 
.11 of Ahem and declined to

tStry of the Interior-lias is- 
sties showing that tfii stffk- 
■r 255,668. a decrease of 23.163 
ust IS. Order is unbroken 
t the country/ except in'a few 
ere isolated- attempts 
s to damage machinery, 
jut the strike no violent <4ut- 
avè, occurred^ a- condition 
scrtbel not only to the eS*c- 
bition of the sale of Intoxi- 

to the native sense of or- 
und decency. Neither side i: 
d to make any concession.
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THE NEJWS ia published every weak 
by the Stic Printing Co., Limited, St. 
John. N. B..

5J'hut made thy rate of taxation five year»'in advnnno ia +
î™ °ftiPOPhlai Then *-*» Beresford désl£2 fo lm-
ion. In 1906 the, federal taxation had press upon his fellows that battleships

ir£;fs |£=£ gB ££KsEE3Ir2
reached tvvelva dollars Pfr head. The larger fighting Ships he has an ample 
difference between flvo and a half dot- proportion of smaller craft. This,Lord 
l",8 ri. tu"elye d»HS;re l».six hnd à Bedford maintains, has beee’n over- 
half doflars. % so imush. if jW *ré- loOkei in the panic for Dreadnoughts, 
plç calculations are .correct, ^iad the The àdmiralfy how contemplates the 
burden of taxation grown and ■ In- construction of twenty battleships, 
creased during twelve yeafe. The eight of which are already under way. 
added burden on the hundred and odd The proportion of other vessels is 
thousand people of Prince Ed’Ward small. Lord Beresford asks during the 
Island would be over six hundred and next four years ten battleships in addl- 
filty thousand dollars a year, even- If l*°h to the eight laid down, but 
our people paid no more per head than *nslsts that when the four Austrian 

.the average people erf Canada. (In battleships are begun provision must 
reality wfedo pay more than the aver- be made to meet them. He asks, in 
age. Our position on the seaboard, addition to what is already uhder con- 
wlth many, ports, and the jtbsence of struction, that thirty-six second claSS 
factories, leads tp, larger Importations cruisrii, twenty--four destroy^ of Uie 
and the Consequent payment of more Swift clans, fifty-two other detroyers 
than ap average share of the customs anti-four float! n gdocks.be built. This 
taxation.) programme Would in Ms oplnlop main-'
S “Now the object in stating these facts tain the proper proportion between 

draw certain conclusions there- ail classes of ships and thus result til 
from. Obviously if we are paying a a well balanced navy. Omitting th4 

(ideal moyq to the Dominion, gov- battleships required to meet those ol 
9i*ht*$6 be ÿeceivteig ià Austria the cost of Admiral Beves- 

... v n^rdf in return, j&thèr., t foi-d's programme would be: • Q
proviif<te»‘?ai% jotting much,lajngiër rfe- 1909../. .... .............................£36,550,1*6
turns In the way of direct expendit- IS 10.. .. ,. -,..........................   48,130,1®
ures, and are reaching out for still 1911.................. ;.......................... 54,160*9
larger returns tin that way in the fu- 1912..*.'.......................................4è.3Ü)6Gê
ture. Thfe -Trànsctintiliéntal Railway, 1913:. :........................................... 35,530'tiOti
and Its extension, from Winnipeg west- This to an average of £44,000,000 
ward, known as the Grand Trunk Pa- annually, or fully £10,000,000 mum per 
eifle, involves ah experidlture of over year than has been spent during Uie 
two hundred millions In the provinces past three years. The argument offer- 
of New Brunswick, Quebec, Ontario, ed agtinst those who complain of the 
Manitoba, ^Saskatchewan, Albert», and increased outlay to that the expendi-
Th^Hnd^r n™^,8- r, ; , J 3 ture in recent years has not been suf-
The Hudson Bay Railway which- the- ficient to keep the navy up to the re- 
Govemment has undertaken to build quired standard. »
for. a northern outlet to the prairie Btresford’s plea, therefore, to 'or a 
Provinces, ^estimated to cost thirty proper proportion of all classes of
mlllong, will no doubt cost fifty mil- vessels, an Increased programme of
lions. The Georgian Bay Canal, to run smaller ships, and a fixed poljcv of
along the dividing line between On- regular construction. He has said it
tario and Quebec, and to which the I is sheet

rlcultural country l and -would contri-' “1 irMen^ Corinecî‘on’ at kas4 for 
bute considerably ta thé gwèral ie* s am»,, ,
vetopment of the province. ,8 f®*11 ,I)roflt foT any com-
• But the public, we believe, will -lopk I ^ “th, , îj® handling of iron
askance ait the idea of .the construe ï* !^bor rf»u,lf8d its mining
•Ion of this new road bÿ the govern- I JS**® Ch'fpe8t^tnd- Ther* >« Httlè 
ment, even- under satisfactory guah- I S*°ne£, ***.. transporting it. From the 
antees of leasehold operatic bythe ,*rs1fc0 boat* it will fie transferred 
C. «P. IL„ and will emphatically disap- I ifiaéhihery, Affording work,
prove any plah involving the transfer fer comparatively few. Where the 
of the present railway to the C. P. I lrD" tod us try eihploys the greatest 

at least until It ts definitely asefer- namft>er of men, and the most skilled— 
talned whether or not the Grand where It leaves the largest amount of 
Trunk proposes to use that line as a ™oney in Wages, is in its development 
section of its route to at. John. ' I “hough the higher processes of manu- 

We have had enough in thlsprovlnce facture into- fi-on and steel and their 
of government construction of fail- products. Yet" all this work In Giou- 
ways. One Central Railway scandal oester le being planned for the shlp- 

do.ufor 111 «me. Par better, sub-I ment of the ore I» its raw State out 
sidize the C. P. R. and let the Com- of the province for manufacture else- 
rany build the road. It will cost the where. The mines have been leased to 
“r,tryJeS8 111 the iohg rub. I the company at a low rate of royalty
0tl .lhe,Cen.tral Ç»11 way; we heartily with practically no conditions as to 
agree that a transfer to a progressive amount of development A neighbor-sizrsfass savs-ft es s%Tz E*
ÏK™i,CSfe"ÏÏS*S,SS, Say SSS“ff£ Sifa P“T“ “T1"Grima Trunk Pacific traffic to this gS6* J^lnes to
port. It has been the hope of this city *«»-»>• erport Nowhere is thejte, a; 
and province to see the Grand Trunk “f "S the company, nowhSrg. àny- 
Pàclfle company take it over. In that , ng *n the nature of compulsion or 
transcbtitinental over which a vast vOI- ihcenttlve for the home development 
ume df national traffic Would pass. In of one of our richest natural resources, 
the hands of thé C. P. R. it could 14 ie apparently to be5A repetition 
never be more than a local branch line: I of the luihbér Situation—New Bru<ks- 
True, the G. T. P. authorities liave so wtek doing the roughest and least pro- 
far shown Iltttle interest In this mat- fitàblê Work of getting out the raw 
ter, but the advantage of the Cen- material- White other provinces or 
tral’s purchase and operation by! other countries reap the profits'of the

Safeguardin 
Q Salit*Sms.

EARL GW Sift
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WOMEN AND THE SUFFRAGE

In a pamphlet recently issued by the 
National American Woman Suffrage 
Association, Miss Alice Stone Black
well, and the prominent publicists of 
the political equality movement, 
makes heated argument agatnst -the - 
time-honored protest - of the anti- 
suffragists,—"Women do" not want it.”
She does not deny the truth of this 
assertion; she simply contends that it 
has nothing to do with the case, which, 
ehe argues, should be judged on . its 
merits end not by the nurheritiSl. 
etrength of Its supporters. > ,8X681

Every improvement In the conditioh 6rnn 
of women thus fax, declares. Miss ®rea 
Blackwell, has been secured by a gen
eral demand from the majority. of 
women, but by the arguments, en
treaties and “continual coming” of a 
persistent few. In .each case the ad
vocates of progresss have had to con
tend not merely with the conservatism 
of men, but with the indifference of 
women, and often with active opposi
tion from some of them.

“When a merchant in, Saco, Me., 
firdt employed a saleswoman, the men 
boycotted his store,” she says, “and 
the women remonstrated with him on 
the sin of placing a young woman in 
a position of such “publicity.” When 
fcrnoy Stone began to tvjr to secure for 
married Women the right to their own 
property, women asked with scorn,
*Do you think I weuld give myselr 
Where I would not give my property?'
When Miss Anthony in 1864 Circulated 
a petition to give married women the 
control of their own. wages. Many 
(women slammed the door in her face,
With the statement that they ‘had all 
the rightss they wanted.’ ”
Elisabeth Blackwell began to study 
toediotne, the women if *et boarding
house refused to speak to her, and 
woman passing her on the street h'eld 
their skirts aside. Mary Lyon’s first 
(efforts for the higher education of 
Women Were received- with ridicule, not 
only hy the majority Of men, but by 
the majority of women as well. When 
iVassar College was opened, a woman 
of more than ordinary education and 
Intelligence voiced the general 
when she said, “The mere fact that it 
Is called a college for Women IS enough 
to condemn it., -Of one .thing We may 
he sure: no refined Christian -mother 
will ever send her daughter to Vtissar
College !” ............. ' - -

It is. a good , case Miss_ Blackwell 
makes, but not altogether conyinclng.
The- comparisons are hardly fair. . The 
instances-ehe quotes coneerhOd women 
alofie arid- the changes involve» cenld 
be made by a thoughtful few. , But 
universal suffrage lé MVôhatêd in the 
Interests of the state, At involves a 
revolution in conditions of govVAment 
which can ,onl> come ,wjtb..ttie consent 
of a majority of thpse responsible for 
the government

L
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and zinc. We make our own dry colors and linseed oil. SuTmfnt? Ute lf! ‘
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are today known as standard all ovtr the world. 7 2 *“ ur Producls

Governor General Lo 
in Dense Fog in 

Alaska

Shooting Unaccompan 
ied Save by Dog; Search 

ing Parties Out

Discovered Utterly Ex 
hausted-Carried 
\ to Ship

dft.1

The SherwinWilliams Co.
EST PAINT AND VARNISH MAKERS IN THE WORLD
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG

I HI Ei
ter, but the 
tral's purchase and

let fof transcontinental traffic through ' 
•this port is blocked.

for artother
. . .. been necessaiy to

I ««sure their development1 at equal pace 
with the development of' a great steel 
industry for which the North Shore, 

j with its magnificent ore deposits, its 
j Plenteous water power ,and * its fine 

The American Department of Agfi- harbora' is 80 well suited, 
culture reports that the egg crop of the I 
United States for the last ten years ., 
has averaged about one and tiyee- 
quarters million dozen a year. The 
Department also «states that the "mean 
farm price Of eggs”, throughout the 
country in 1899 was 11.15 cents a dozen I 
and ill 1908'18.3 "dents a dozen, 
those rites the farm value of ’this es
timated average would be $196,000,000 
for 1899 and $320,009,6000 for 1908, an 
increase of $125,000,000, Or nearly 65 per

S» ™ïïs:s,Iof
m?ô‘“r.“.“A&SL"S,,aS “to Cesu. of Floor '

are paying today about $125,000,000 more I ntift iT- A
than they paid ten years, ago. It at j nnu _T lTecl
once suggests the questlpn of cost of 
production: and profits -to the'producer;
Does it cost a hen ,66 per cent, more 

‘to lay an egg today than It did ten 
years ago? /'Unless it can be shown 
that the industry has .been materially 
affected by Increased cost of raw 
ferlais or increased wages ho other 
inference is open, argues the New 
York Sun, save that’the American con
sumer to the victim of rapacity on the 
part of those who cannot be collective
ly denounced; as a “predatory class,” 
although their “greed*'*' In no

. __ . cruelty one year to leave
Government to . already ’committed, I thousands of shipwrights and engl- 
will cost any where from one hundred I neerH without employment and the 
to onq hundred and fifty, millions. I next tc call upon every man to work 
Not to ’mention other large expend!- overttlmfe. It was for these reasons.that 
tures in subsidy to the Canadian th,R Gt>man admiralty decided to draw 
Northern and other railways, the out- up ar‘ «^tensive programme, anl the

a-svment applies as strongly to Bri
tain as to Germany. In the past Lofd 
Char' - s has repeatedly led the advo- 

«cate of a strong navy to victory over 
th-5 treasury. In 1888 he called for the 
expenditure of twenty millions 
an extensive programme, and 
fruit of the agitation, was the Naval

inces outside of Prince Edward Island I mS^cM^ter mor^tettleshi^ aid 

are getting some returns—lar^e re- his appeal was granted, 
turns in most cases—for the heavy 
additional taxes they are paying now,
as■ compared with twelve or* thirteen I LITTLE FREE WOOD PULP 
years ago.”

“Now, will anybody tell whait Prince 
Edward Island gets for her share in 
the doubled burden of taxation?

WA

Dennis Le Blanc Held Up by Youthful Des
peradoes at Revolvers Point 

Arrests Follow

l
EGGS ECE rERA

i '
lx mmlay on old and new canals, the 

moy» subsidies paid directly to Al
berta and Saskatchewan, the heavy 
bonuses to. the Nova Scotia Steel in
dustry, and the immense advantage 
which the high traiff gives to the busy 
factories of Ontario and Quebec, It 
will be seen that all the other Prov-

Wlhen enore -w

f
Li.I

i-iupon
the 'f :

Rev. Father bwean and told him the 
details of the Ineldeiit.

The boy then proceeded to 
mouth, .and when his father i 
here tdtd him the story. Captain Le- 
blanc at once proceeded to intsrv'-w 
the Stipendiary. Magistrate 
an information against

ANNAPOLIS, Aug. 31.—The 
sensation in Yarnlouth to a highway 
robbery onINCENDIARY ORIGIN latest

At
■■■a miniature but well exe

cuted Iicaie, and three lads named 
Daniel Connell, better 
“Troùt,” ’Joseph Robicheau, and Wli- 
liam

Yar-
nrrivedV

ifioWn asfeeling
and laid

, \.R6%?ftoi*p, are ' in jail here,
charged with the offence., The hold-up J 
occurred a short distance this: side of ! 
Plymouth and the victim war u lad I 

..named Dennis Leblanc. Young Le
blanc, it appears, left his Kdtnê în the

Officers of the treasury department 
at Washington have 
elusion that under the

the 'youthful
miscreants. Provincial Constable Jas. 
McMelioh was sent out in search of 
them and fedpd them at a point be
low Tusket Wedge. He arrested them 
and brought them to Yarmouth. They 
threw away their firearms when they 
saw the officer coming. Where they 
obtained them to a mystery, but it 
seems probable that they

come to the con- 
_ , . .. recently revised

. . ®r 4arlff there will be no free trade from
what are we,likely to get, If we do any country in wood pulp, that is no 
not get the Tunnel? True, we are to Producing country of any serious im- 
get a new winter steamer In the place Pitance. During the discussion (5n th 
of one to be taken away. It will cost amendments to the tariff the conten- 
perhaps half a million dollars. The tion was Put forward by friends of 
additional taxation now being paid by 4re® Pulp that heavy duties would have 
the people of this Province over what /° be pald by lmP<>rters if the changes 
they paid thirteen years ago would Pr°H°aed 'vere ad°Pted. With the ex
pay for a new steamer such J the Brunswig *ch°mpeitition New
Bari Grey every year and a hundred present to interfere8 with Prices6"1 rîd
a"d fi“Lft°U8aad d0Uars to the Kood! from one or two other smah producing 
The added taxation now being paid by provinces, the pulp mills of New Eng- 

Tn .. . , v, , 4be People of Prince Edward Island land will continue to enjoy their home
ly to throw ^h to m ,S’ W°Uld ^ for the completion of the market undisturbed by ‘outside pro-
in the it theîn eveu-ythtng Tunnel in less than fifteen years and ducera- Under the new tariff the duties
women are to' ^ a haJfl Wi^ what wé have already °n wooJ3 PulP and Print papsr were m^de
must exoect/ x f ^Canac.a onp paid, the whole price of ten millions dePendent upon the action of foreign

—«s rr*ï ju, l= Eéfr
whom she will compete to ask that she nece6sa4y. to carry on the government United States.
give practical evidence of her fitness aad pubIic servicea of “the country In deciding the proper application of 

desire to fill them, and that by thirteen years ago; Are we not en- I the tariff, treasury officials have looked 
other means then hoodlum tactics titled t0 the Tunnel?” into Canadian federal and provincial

■Political equality is botihd to edme. -  -------- ——---------— I regulations
Possibly It has been delàyed too long 
already. But those who desire to 
hasteal the day of its arrival should 
derotb Ühè bulk of their missionary 
effWt to tfae women who will gain 
power In the state rather than to men 
who wtil iose power by the elevation of 
women. The educational and lndus- 
trial chaises which are quoted as be- 
inffvbecmiht atout without the support 
" a_*”**°*tty Women Were made 

» by the women themselves or
■witB the aid of a few men- of 
outidok than the mass.

WEYMOUTH, N. S., Agli.. 31.—It to 
now feared that last night’s disastrous 
fire was of incendiary

first part of the morning to dl-ive io 
His father was- to follow 

later. ■ When the boy had 1-eaehed a 
ioheiy spot in tiieTead, between p.y- 
moutll and a eolbred settietde.-rt 
by, 'according to his stofyi, -be three 

highwaymen came but from 
the woods and ^topping h'l? horse beta 
olm up in true Western stylq. ‘

The Robicheau boys, he' assnited. 
levelled loaded revolvers at him while 
CqmteU entered the carriage and went 
through the pockets of t ie young 
driver. The latter had no1 motley about, 
him and thé only booty -secured 
a jack knife. The young Labium was 
then permitted to drive on While the 
both highwaymen agaiii' entered the 
wixids. A few minutes later he met

EARL GREY.
Yarmouth.origin. The 

worst of the blaze was . over by nine 
o’clock, .but a force of

_ were stolen. 
Oit the arrival of the boys lh Yar
mouth they were lodged’ in jail where 
they will await thdir examination.

The older Robicheau boy is ap
proaching twenty years of age, while 
the other is a bit younger. “Trout" is 
probably about sixteen years old. He 
has just afrlvèd home from a voyage 
to the banks. For one so young he 
has caused the police considerable 
trouble in times gone by. A few 
months ago he was before the Sti
pendiary Charged with being .he ring
leader of a band

TORONTO, Aug. 30,—Canada nearly 
lost its Governor General Saturday, 
according to a despatch received here 
from Vancouver, B. C. On his return 
from Dawson he called at Jervis’ in
let and went hunting

ma- men remained 
to watch the ruiils.. Shortly after 
eleven one. of them notticed a bright 
light shilling through the attic win
dow 6i. the Cook house, which had 
been saved during the height ci 11,e 
fire. An investigation was made and 
it was discovered, that a quantity c,f 
bedding had been placed In the rentra 
of the floor and fired. Fortunately it 
was discovered ih time, But no doubt 

’the firebug intended’ tb :destro/‘ihe?- 
tvhole neighborhood. ■ ^

Two day’s’ races were

nttiir-

youtafui

accompanied 
only by his dog. Failing to return in 
time, a number of search parties 
organized

way
differs from that of “trtiit magnates.” 
An increase of 65 per cerft. to railway 
rates, remarks The Sun,“Would almost 
precipitate a revolution'. sSuch" air-in
crease in the price of barbed wire or 
nails or shovels would lead to wide
spread demand for instant control and

were 
steamer thefrom his

Quadra, fires were lighted along the 
shore and gun signal fired 
steamer. The fog, however, 
dense, end for five hours and a half 
the search .went on.

from the
was verywas;

Of boys who had 
committed acts of vandalism

held - last
. .. ... week, and although this is a Scott Yet

regulation by Federal authority. The couhty liquor was very much In mid- 
average price of sugar, said to be _a ence. Several
,trUfl„Pr0tlrtX„WaS, 04924 cent a Pound ardent and -they apparently 
farm" and„ 04940 in 1908' The “mean trouble, as since then one hotel Sceep- 
due? wl ii0iVe£rSS; n<>t> trust pro" er' o"e barber and one cobbler have
1 imn w cen^8 a,.d0Zen ln 1890 made a successful get away to avoid- 
and 18.3 in 1908. For their eggs and thé service of papers, 
for their sugar the people now spend 
about the same total number of dol
lars.

A few days kgo The Sun showed that 
American consumers now have to pay 
about $35,000,000 a year more for their 
pork, lard and bacon than they did a 
few years ago. To that may be added 
$125,000,000 a year for eggs and about 
$90,000;000 for potatoes. Beans, selling 
at $1,4531 a bushel in 1899, were quoted 
at $2,3108 in 1908-

No wonder/ exclaims The Sun, that 
farmers buy automobiles, that banks 

stuffed witji farmers’, money. The 
consumers appear to have contributed 
to those enterprises during the 
ten years several hundred millions of 
dollars in the Increase Of the price of 
ej?£s, hundreds of millions more in the 
Increase of the ^j'riee of potatoes, and 
still other huge sums in the Increased 
price of other farm products. it Is 
highly gratifying* to be told that the 
farm products '' Of last year were 
valued at hd# IeSs than $7;778|000,060, or 
nearly double the Value of products in 
1899. The wage earners and the salary 
earners contemplate’ those figures with 
less satisfaction than does the Secre
tary of. Agriculture. In their view of 
the case there is represented not only 
an enlarged volume Of products hut a 
greatly increase in cost of living: The 
increase in’ volume pf product to prob
ably not more than dhcYthird thfe in-, 
crease..in total Yalue. The consumer 
pays toe difference and there to no 
trust, no little group of “malefactors 
of great wealth” about which he cin 
complain. He" pays because he must 
eat.

He was event
ually found by a party headed bj* his 
orderly Major Clark and Chief Officer 
Johnston of the Quadra.

Earl Grey had wandered about all 
the time and once nearly fell over 
dangerous precipice. When discovered 
the Governor General was utterly ex
hausted ànd his clothes torn. He had 
fallen several times and was so utter
ly worn out that he had to be carried 
to the boat and put aboard the 
Quadra, where restoratives were ap
plied.

He was made a member of the Ar
tie Brotherhood at Dawson and will go 
to Seattle Thursday.

about
town. He managed to get off on that 
occasion.dispensing vhe 

‘ feared
were

■Tm-'I

CONFERENCES WILL 
BE HELD THIS FALL

a

The Kind You Hava Always Boughtas well as into the 
regulations of those other counti'iPQ 

BERESFORD'S POLlfcY from which pulp and paper are import-
Lord Charles Beresford. who landed the retm!^3,^3 been framed 

in Canada on Friday will it is an- ISLlfu,t °£ th,ls 6nquiry, and their 
nounced, deliver an address on naval port from The ^
affairs at the opening of the Toronto The tariff bin Producers"
exhibition. While Admiral Beresford tweifth ff a cent le! n P one“ 
declines to anticipate the effect of his chanicallv crounfi fn T'
speech by discussing Britain’s naval importe,/frL ™J P' when
policy in advance, and while he no nT restricting tvf f u impose 
dbubt Will have something new and been elèert^n „ . l^de’ U haying
Interesting to say, his opinions with Ontarte nrohlhire ïh ’ Pr,°!'nCe of 
regard to the navy are well known. And I Duln ,vnrFI 41 ts the, exportation of 
though the commissioners appointed to ...in , ^ ’ treasury department 
enquire»into the charges made some rent à ln. hf One-twelfth of a
time ago by him against the admtnto- imported from ^ W°?d puIp 
tration or this department have found cordance with In. ac"that these charges are not fully .sus- nortt n? , 6 paragiaph im-
tained, his principal contention all Quebec ^ 1 W°°d ®Ulp trom
along has been for a construction pro- Pius th . aJ,® p.ai',an 6qual duty 
gramme from that adopted by the ad- port tax o S,! »6 Quebec ere 
miralty. In fact Beresford’s ship- wood £ " * per cord on Pu!P

mere consideration than: did the com- Dulri fmnnrtc6^6^06 IZ c^emfcaI w0od 
plalnis which were entered by himself S ir?ub1éct tn ‘Is, ,proJ
alone. He aaké first of all a definite of a cenf _ ln.VH lfl°l on^sixth •
shipbuilding policy, Instead of the fourth of a cent » I ^ ^ ^ “J1®," 
hand-to-mouth method which has pre-j Tn fh oent a p?und -f bleached,
vailed ' tdr 'years. He sees that better "ataa ™U8t tbe add=d the
terms can be secured, the ya/ds operat- n„«o „, n K 25 ,Cent per cord ex~ ed more profitably, if there is some-1 £P°m that /mmrev^Ta CaSe of *mport3 
thing llk.e uniformity, in the annual othe additinn= tA J,h.ere ma>' be ao/nc 
constnîctlon. Under, the present sys- j ,jut o s to this countervailing
tem, Britain builds perhaps two battle- ! „Q ,
ships In one year, and eight the next, -nto wood pulP Imports
and naturally ^ the contractors never tae United States only from
know what they are io expect. A well- ’c,accord nff t0 departmental un
defined programme. Calculated several ,, ,! tbne ago it was dlscovér-

' ' ed that Sweden Imposes

Bean the 
Signature

of

LATE CHIEF 
JUSTICE or

as

ferences to be held at various places 
throughout the province . during the 
coming fall. These conferences will be 
in aid of the Laymen’s Missionary 
Movement.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Foreign Mission Board will be held this 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock in the For
eign Mission Board rooms. Rev. Mal
colm M. Orchard of Fredericton will 
be in attendance at this meeting.

* The meetings throughout the
• laces will be addressed by the 
Ion secretaries of the Church of Eng
land, the Baptists, the Methodists and 
the Presbyterians—Rev. Mr. Allan, 
ReV. Mr. Stackhouse, Rev. Mr. Man
ning and Rev. Mr. Anderson.

The co-operative committee which 
is to do the plarihlng is composed as 
follows:

Church of England—W. S. Fisher, 
-William -DOwhie, H. B. Schofield.

Methodfirtb-m. Hunter White, Percy 
Steel (secretary), j. N. Harvey. 
Presbyterians—W. J. Parks, Judge J. 

G. FOrbes, T. H. Somerville.
Baptiste—W. H. White, A. A. Wil

son) R. G. Haley.
Congregationallste—c. E. Macmich- 

ael, John Wade, Dr. H. S. Bridges.

Lay man’s Missionary 
Movement OA.STOHIA.

The Kind You Have Always Boughtfiesrethe
Bignstue

ku-ger
, But this suf-

fr*£__ Change ,n >ny democratic 
country can only come through the 
chirtfen* of a majority, of the adult 
roties, and that consent Will hot be

*e m*n are made to be
lieve that a majority of their 
folk really went the change.
«téy Will concede the privilege' 
t*ual even though they thifrnsélves 
may be emivtooed that the change to

, et•are
Decision Reftfi^ed lo. Hold 

Gatherings JKirdug^hom

F*
last prov-

Domin- REV. F. ULLISfl-y -Z.

OTTAWA, AUg. 31.—Rt. Hon. Sir 
Samuel Henry Strong, ex^-chlef justice 
of the Supreme Court of Canada, died 
tonight after a lingering illness at his 
residence, Queen street, Ottawa. He 
was eighty-foul years Of age and re
tired on superannuation from the chief 
justiceship ih NoYfembër, 1902.

He was a native Of Dorsetshire, Eng
land, coming to Quebec in 1836, with his 
father, who was chaplain to the Brit
ish forces at the Citadel. He studied 
law in Byetowh, now Ottawa, and was 
called to the bar to 1849. In 1868 he 
wafe appointed tb the chancery division 
of the Ontario high court, and ln 18?5 
was appointed to thè heWly constituted 
Supreme Court bench of Ottawa In 
the following year He was knighted,
the^jhÔ'idli-^to^itte^of^^tihperlaU 

^Z^Stray.8 9UrVlVed by h,s

women- 
Then Province

asI

A meeting of the St. John district of 
the Eastern E*.>:utife‘of the Laymen’s 
Misitohary MOvetncht of thfe Bfep 
deiromlnatipfl Was held lh thfeir rboms 
test evening, the- Chairman, W. C. 
Cfeoss, presiding. Amtng those in at
tendance were J. W. Spurden of Fred
ericton and Rev. W. V, Higgins Of 
Wolf ville. The latter is secretary of 
the -Foreign àtisSton Board; ' : t

A committee was appointed to ar
range for a series of missionary con-

**-+•
tisttHE Tunnel

if Prince Edward 
the ttmnel-raihd Island ever gets 
■mu» h- -.,. , certainly thfe work

ifd®rta*en at some not for 
ef the crédit will

5? dUe Uharlottetowh Guardian.
ever P“t up sud? a

ahythihg as has the 
Wh*t ft retards W* the 

«1Y Ju#t interpretation of toe promise 
W i continuous communication, and

methods employed In’ this 
competitft may not always ’have been
rlm,LtL<ktol,t$ehd tbem9elves to the 

. - 15^!* V f JhoIe’ they have, at 
--l re^.i^‘eL ïcpt, tlle Qhestlon ;to toe 

fljont, ànd the Ing-èniouig argnimènts 
ireQu-etitljr àhd so fdtcibly presented, 
iinvfe prohibited the relegation of the 
tunnel to the net Of dead issues.

t6W yeArs a«° talked se-
ceserlon, but

Baptist Minister Cha 
Money Under.rain».»

an export tax 
on that product afhd consequently an 
amount equal to that tax WHI be added 
to the new specific rates prescribed by 
the Payne law. Therefore, it 
settled that there will be 
trade in pulp wood.

J#-®5
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FROM THE BENCH 

A Judge Commends Pure Food Father Morriscy’s 
"No. ir Cures 

Stomach Troubles.

jsiii-i! WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Aug. 30—A 1 
sensation was caused here last night I 
by Qie arrest of Rev. F. Allison Cur- 1 
rier/ B- A., formerly pastor of a Wood- I 
stock church, lately of a prominent | 
Winnipeg church, charged with ob- j 
tainjng money under false pretense, j 
from Wm. Everett of Upper Wood-1 
stock.

The reverend gentleman was com-1 
mittfed to jail. 'Before Magistrate Dib- I 
blee, at 10.30 this morning, the pre-1 
liminaiy examination took place. Rev. j 
Mr. Currier came into court accom-1 
panied by Chief Kelly and had as I 
counsel Col. D. McL. Vince. F. B. I 
Carvel, M. P., represented the defend-1 
ant. Miss Dibbiee was chosen by the I 
magistrate as stenographer.

Jtidson Burpee, sworn, said that he I 
resided at Upper Woodstock. He knew I 
Rev*., Mr. Currier for two or three I 
years when he was pastor of the Unit- I 
ed Baptist church in Woodstock. I 
They© was a conversation between the :| 
defendant and the witness in Janu-1 
ary,• 1909, in tire presence of Mr. Ever- j 
ett. : They were called there by Mr. U 
Currier to talk about purchasing land 1 

‘ In toe Watsham Valley.
•w The defendant, he said, desdribed I 

the valley; he had a plan of the valley , 
With the lots numbered. He said It 
was the greatest fruit raising land in I 
British Columbia. While searching 
for à place to build a church he found 
tSiiSvalley. He showed pictures of .the 
frulï raised. He said that the first 
crop could be potatoes, the second 
turnips, all the same year. He also 
said that all fruit grew in abundant^. 
TXie witness said he read the pamphlet 
produced by the defendant.

Mr. Carvell then read a private let
ter from the defendant to Mr. Hamll-

peems 
little free EX-GOVERNOR TAYLOR 

RETURNS TO KENTUCKY
LEXINGTON, ,Ky, Aug, 3l.-Kem 

tncky has a visitor tonight who top 
i.me years was a. exile from hla. na
tive state because ef hiq alleged c«n- 
neotlon with the aasaaslnation of Gov
ernor William Goebel. Former «over- 
nor William S. 'toylbr, who ,no* itve* 
ln IndianopoHs,. and who was ngf-' 
doned three months ago by (Writer 
Willson of ati charges ngatnSt Him 
growing out of Goebel’s murder, Tglh 
Louisville tonight, and- trill pro! ably 
come here tomorrow or next day.
. “ Taylor8 ftrgt vtott to Ken-

8h‘CB h® fled from Ihe state in 
1899, soon after Goebel was shut. He

....... .........■■ - - Is *h ffood healtli, and Ills appearance
ig-good. He says he Will never return 

THE GLOGESTER MINES td Kentucky to llvej as the state has
brought him mufeh SorréUr.-tofti wiré 
an™ daughter having ’ died' of iirBltéi 
hearts as a result of the 
against him. -

Taylor Will probably visit his old 
Jome to the Whitley county mouc- 
fealhS before returning to indklnapclle.
If he does , a public reception \P111 be 
tendered him by his former 
woalà *

U p i

«"e S'
THE WON'T FIGHT

TÇe Toronto Telegram complains 
bitterly of the incapacity of the Con
servative Opposition and the lack of 
fighting spirit in Its leaders. A BQtiph 
premier, it says, is rarely ln a pofel- 
tlon to give an opposition leader such 
patronizing approval as Sir Wilfrid 
awards to Mr. Borden. “Old Country 
oppositions,” sayg Thè Telegram, 
“may occasionally be weak in hum- 
hers. They are never weak in fighting, 
power. A. J. Balfour leads a follow
ing in the British Hons eof Commons 
that to weaker in proportion t6 the 
membership of the whole House than 
the A. G. MacKay opposition is In 
'proportion to the Ontario legislature. 
But Rt, Hon. H. H. Asquith never has 
time to pat A. J. - Balfour on thfe head 
and tell him that the government to 
entirely satisfied with his course Ss 
opposition leader."

Pi
Is#

SO
—-—y» » . • n.

A Judge of a Colorado Court said. ™E ^ P’ R’ *ND RE CENT RAL 
"Nearly one year ago I began the use Following up The Sun’s 
of Grape-Nuts, as a food. Cohstant story of the 2 PR* negotiattens

thing which neither doctors nor food li T G obe reporta tha4 “a Pos- 
speclalltles seemed able to sunnlv Sbe arrangement between the govem-

“A Ws usT of Grape^uto twice TrTn thhe ,C> P' R' is tor the gov- 
each day convinced me that some un- 0f itoT n<^JLU ld Gle tweaty odd mil6a 
usual and marvelous virtue was con- ,f to comPlete the road
talned therein. My mental vigor re- r. ^dar'ct°" and tben for the C. P. 
turned with astonishing rapidity brain not 00ly of the sec-
weariness (front which I had constant- n ™ Î ^’<VtC°3 fle ds but of the whoIe- 

' to suffered) quickly disappeared clear- m ^ ?'rederlctt>n.' on a
ness of thought and intellectual health 1 tb 4 wiH ®rive the government a 
and activity which I had never pre- I^rcentage of the gross earnings. Some 
viously known were to me the plain re- 8uch S"1 85 this to quite possible," 
suits of a few months use of this food. says „The Qtobe. "if the C. P. R. to 

"Unhesitatingly I commend Grape- wlth 148 investigations In con-
Nuts as the most remarkable food aectian With the mutability of the coal 
preparation which science has ever r°r railway nlij general use." 
prbduced so far as my knowledge and „,®re no doubt* of the suitabllltv 
experience extends.’’ 01 thc Mlhto coal, particularly for

which have Thfe. judge'to right. Grape-Nuts food steam Purposes. It has been well test-
but „Ko>. °n the Ilttle province, to a certain and remarkable brain ed and has, in the main, given good-
fplLw' t8,the U8e in giving the other builder and can be relied upon. reauTta H uncertainty on this point

, 9 slae 04 the story when your “There’s a reason-” is the only obstacle to the Way of the
t " Æf®®”^Ugh ? We quote: . proposed deal, the public may prepare
In 1M when Canada had a popula- Ever •’•■d the abwe tetter? A new 1Melf fbr ah early announcement of

rail*» nbout flve millions, the federal 0ne "PPears from time to time. They the transfer of the fields, or at least
Jüs !-n 7as b&tween twenty-seven f* *e"uln8> and full of human ot th08e Portions mutable for the C.
and twenty-eight millions of dollars •nte*,e8* p- B 's purpose and not already taken

up by private partly. And undouAt-

The

Mm When your stomach is F working right you never f know it is there, But when 
it feels as heavy as lead— 
when you have Heartburn, 
Belching of Wind, Sourness, 
a gnawing hunger, with 
distress after eating——when 
you feel irritable and 
depressed — then you may

( fluidsin the stomachare not sufficient todigest'thatyoTea*

•Father Morriscy’s “No. ii’> Tablets supply these fluids 
ln-,^?enttated,form‘ Each tablet, dissolved in the stomach 
will digest pounds of food, which is more than an 
average meal.

the advocacy of .this 
extreme course was not the expression 
of opinion among the majority of the 
people; .tie purpose was rather in 
drawing wider attention to the Island's 
needs, and emphasizing the
continuous communication ___
garded as of vital importance
„<Zh!lreday’a issue of the Guardian 
contains another very Interesting ar-

^ ,Wh‘Ch U ie deaired to show 
tha^ by thelp contributions to the fed- 

tr^ury during the past dozen 
^ J t J8,and People have' paid 
enough to build the tunnel, that they
tifin0 recelred froto Ottawa anything like an adequate share of the ap
propriation» for public works, and that
ihnr. 'll11 ,ubf ,satl8fled with nothing 
ehort of their hearts’s desire. It is
* bathat in tills the writer omits all 
mention of the amounts 
been expended

mi1
fact that 
was re-

U;

l MorriI>

Read what Father Morrigcy’s treatment did for Mr. 
Uosline, of Salmon Lake. He writes Nov. 30, 1908 :

L T *a8 troubl8d wi*b indigestion, so severe that I really thought 
I ï had Cancer of the stomach. "I took much doctors’ remedies till 
I ErWaa. 4orcedr4o.scek another resource, and this was the Rev. Father 
I Momscy. His treatments worked miracles, Until I have been ©ntirelvI to^tofe quantity!’’>W 1 d° °0t I°ok to the quelit7 of the diet but

50c. at yotir dealer’s.
Father Morrlaoy Medlelne Ca., Ltd.,

The ambition of the people of Bath
urst for the development of their port 
Is natural and well-founded, and Hon. 
Dr. Pugsley’a hearty assurance of sup
port for their endeavor to Undoubtedly 
justified the prospect of increasing 
traffic,notably from the Drummond Iron 
minep, for which Bathurst offers the 
most convenient outlet.-But it to

>
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CLOSE CALL
* PROVINCIAL NEWS K"J.ColIi» Browne'Sto abolish District Number Twelve, 

consisting of Prince Edward Island 
and merge It with New Brunswick, 
number eight. All the militia are vir
tually “up in arms- at the thought of 

• Ëf® Island thus losing its Identity. The 
fourth Regiment of Canadian Artil
lery of this province, has had a splen- 
"l? record since Its establishment in 
1882, leading the Dominion in general 
efficiency competitions almost every 
year. At the meeting referred to the 
strongest expressions of protest 
made at the proposed change. It was 
pointed Out that not only would it ef
fect comparatively little saving in the 
cost of maintenance, but that it would 
destroy the magnificent “esprit de 
corp” now prevailing throughout the 
district and might have a most serious 
effect on the efficiency of every militia 
company on the Island.
Arrangements have been concluded 

,he ff-ablhshment on the Island of 
what will be the eighth experimental 
farm in Canada. .The cost 
Of the farm will

)e Aÿ.
‘I

It*1
PERTH, N. B., Aug. 30 — Jtunes Gor

man, an Irishman, ,ties at Farlinger 
and McDonald’s camp In a critical con
dition as a result of a drunken row. 
Yesterday afternoon about 1 o’clock, 
James Gorman and an Italian named 
Sam Pollies, both drunk. It Is claimed, 
became engaged in a heated argument. 
Gorman seized the Italian and gave 
him a thrashing. As soon as Gorman 
released his hold the Italian started off 
across the road to Ms "own shack and 

■ Immediately returned with a revolver. 
Taking deliberate atm, he shot Gorman. 
The bullet lodged in the abdomen. The 
men at the camp surrounded Pollies 
and piace’d Mm under arrest. Constable 
Broad was telephoned for and took 
possession of the prisoner. Pollies was 
brought to Perth last evening and 
lodged in the Jail.

The shooting took place at Farlinger 
and McDonald’s camp about two miles 
below Plaster Rock on 'the west side 
of the river. Gorman was operated on 
last night by Dra. Coffin and Taylor, 
but they did not succeed In locating the 
bullet. The man’s chances of recovery 
are not more than one In a hundred. 
Follies was the foreman at the camp 
and has borne, a first class, reputation, 
fA telephone message to tne Star from 
Andover this morning stated that the 
preliminary hearing of Pollies did not 
take pace tMs morning.
McQuarrte will hold court in a few 
days. Meanwhile the prisoner is con
fined in Jail. Investigation Is being 
made into the shooting by the sheriff. 
The charge against the Italian will de
pend upon the condition of Gorman 
when the hearing copies on. ,

At the time of going to press

ing of the Dominion Society.
. Arthur Durai, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Lund, Sackvilte, left New York 
on Saturday for Panama, having been 
appointed to a responsible position as 
one of the expert machinists in connec
tion with the construction of the canal 

A. S. Crossman leavdi, shortly foe 
Boston, en foute for Carrier, Oklahoma, 
to take charge of the music departmetn 

, In Northwestern Academy, 
graduate of the Mount Allison Conser- 

_ vatory of. music.
In Sower street Methodist church, St. 

Johnfs, Newfoundland, a few days ago 
the marriage was solemnized of Rev. 
George A. Steel to Miss'Alice M. Borth- 
wlck, of Gateshead, England. The

■ groom was a student at Mount Alli
son University for the past two years.

■ He was a member of the Methodist 
Evangelistic Band which labored in

, St. John County last summer. Mr. and 
Mrs. Steel are living at Flat Islands, 
New foundland.

GRAND FALLS, Aug. 29. — Neglect 
of the warning given by fellow work
men to stand back while h dynamite 
explosion was imminent yesterday 
added the name of one Earle, a New
foundlander, to the already appalling 
list of violent deaths on the construc
tion wcvk on the Transcontinental 

! Railway. A few miles from here Back- 
man’s crew was at work blasting and 
a heavy charge had been placed in 
position for firing. After thfe fuse had 
been ’ignited, Earle was seen to ap
proach the charge and was permptor- 
ily warned to stand clear. He did not 
give way however, and a moment lat
er the workmen were horrified to see 
bis body blown clear off the ground. 
He died almost immediately. A coron
er’» inquest was held and the jury re
turned a verdict of accidental death, 
due to the deceased not heeding the 
warning given by the foreman.

CHATHAM, N. B., Aug. 23.—Entries 
for the Chatham fall horse meet, closed 
yerterday and today ecretary Geo. E. 
Fisher annnounced the following 
tries for classes named on Labor ay. 
Monday, Sept. 6: 2.19 class, 30», Leonad 
Wilton, Major Wilkes, Cecil Mack, 
Thomas J„ Daisy Wilkes, Meadowvale.

2.24 class, $300, King Older, Crescent,,, 
Warren F., Northern Star, Mies Gas- 
ette.

Tuesday, Sept. 7, 2.21 class, $309, Leon
ard Wilton,. Cecil Mack, Thomas J., 
Oz,en D-, Daisy Wilkes. *

Free-for-all, $400, Rudy Klip, Miss 
Letha, Burline, Meadowvale.

It is expected -that the named 
open to northern counties horses will 
be added to the above as the 227 and 
215 clauses did not fill. The committee 
was compelled to' cut the meet down 
from three to two das.

- . ThwORKMMAtand ONLY GENUINE.) ■
r Acta like a charm in and arre«# ■
DIARRHŒA sad Is the only "y**, 0*0UP, AGUE.

Spestte In CHOLERA C0U6HS. COLBS, AStSma BMWCHmS. I
«adDYWRTERY. I

Sold In K~"lrï% '*-Mallcal -compatit, carb M
all Chemists. I I Sole Manufacturers.

w Priées in England. El* T. Davenport,2/9)4/6» I L .
• • '1 London,
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General Lost SAYS ORVILLE WRIGHT
IS HEB BETTER HALF

Governor

in Dense Fog in 

Alaska

He is a

V
WHOLESALE AGENTS: LYMAN BROS. & CO.. L^TD.. TORONTO.

X

Oregan Woman, Now Mrs. J. 
II: Carson, Supports Son 

by Nursing ACLAND FOR
NOVA SCOTIA

> J,-..

Snooting Unaccompan

ied Save by Dog; Search

ing Parties Out

Discovered Utterly Ex

hausted-Married 

to Ship

of the site
both governments, tuit^thetéderaî* gov

ernment will equip and maintain it. X 
A. Clark, B. 6. A., graduate of the O. 
A. C., Guelph ,an<f a native of Bay 
View P. E. Island, has been appointed 
superintendent. In the farm, which 
consists of about 65 acres, experiments 
will be conducted chiefly in regard to 
grains, root crops and horticultural 
products, the only live stock kept be
ing what is used for working the farm. 
The farm Is situated' on the outskirts 
of the city and three-quarters of It will 
be visiible from the railway track, thus 
giving it the -publicity which is so de
sirable In an agricultural object lesson 
of this kind.

The educational commission appoint
ed last year has concluded the taking 
of evidence throughout the province 
and the members are now engaged In 
sifting this evidence preliminary to the 
preparation of their report. Every
where they held meetings they found 

demand for improved schools and 
increased salaries for teachers. When 
they pointed out that over one-third 
of the revenue is now spent to- pay the 
education bill they were toll that the 
government should levy a special tax 
for education. If the Island wishes to 
maintain her.beet teachers the salaries 
must be increased. Even this year a 
large number attracted by salaries—in 
some cases double, in others treble 
those paid here—have gone to western 
Canada, and if thé drain continues our 
educational system will be seriously af
fected. The commissioners in the 
jorlty of places found that - there was 
not jnuch dissatisfaction with the pres
ent curriculum and that quite a num
ber of localities favored consolidation. 
The question of salaries was a very 
live topic at the Provincial Teachers’ 
Association, resolution! favoring an in
crease of about forty-three per cent, 
all round being unanimously passed.

There has been a split for some time 
past in the ranks of the members fit 
the labor unions in the city. At first 
there was one organization, the Labor
ers’ Protective Union, but a number 
broke away and formed themselves 
into the United Brotherhood of Long
shoremen. On Labor Day the former 
had arranged for the- usual athlettic 
sports on thé C. A. A. A. grounds under 
the direction, as on other occasions, of 
the Abegwelt Athletic Clnb, with a paid 
admissloiyat the gate. The U. B. of L. 
are attempting to take the wind out 
of the other’s sails by holding “free 
sports," with as many - events as the 
other, and some rowing contests on the 
side, at Victoria Park. This has led 
the Abesweits to make a strong pro
test in the press against what they 
term the most contemptible act to kill 
athletics ever attempted In this prov
ince. They state that the L. P. U. ar
ranged with them a moryh ago to con
duct their sports as usual, that subse
quently the U. B. L. make similar pro
posals, and on being told that they 
wefre too late threatened to “get back” 
at the Abegwelts, and hence the calling 
of the “free show.” The U. B. L. 
promptly replied, calling the Abbies 
“has beens,” "deceivers," etc., stating 
that they neglected athletics. Intro
duced hockey fizzles and been guilty of 
other sport killing acts. There will 
probably be interesting things before 
the row Is over.

r
I

PORTLAND, Ore. Aug. 30.—A Port
land. woman asserts she is the wife et 
Orville Wright, the world-famoue 
aeropfanlst. She is supporting A son, 
Lester, by doing day’s work and.nurs
ing, and she says she has his promise 
to arrange for the education of the 
boy, who Is now eleven years old.

The girl who says Orville Wright 
married her in October, 1867, was Ada 
Miller, of Central City, Neb. Today 
she is Mrs. J. R. Carson, living in a 
cottage in Glen avenue, between Wy- 
grant and Goin streets, in this city.

“I was only fifteen yeavs old when 
Orville married me," said Mrs. Carson 
today. “Both our parents opposed 
the marriage. A year later our boy, 
Lester, was born. Then, Orville left 
me, and his uncle told me he 
dead. I was kept entirely in the dark 
as to what had become of Orville.

.. "When I came West, nine years ago. 
I met S. R. Carson, a Boyhood friend, 
and we Were marri 3d in Vancouver. 
Mr. Carson and I separated, and he is 
now in Wyoming.

"About a year ago I heard from 
Orville, and he made what I take to 
be a promise to took after the bov— 
our boy’s interest. I feel kindly to
wards the Wrights, hut they did not 
treat me justly. I hope Orville, 
that he has become famous, will look 
after our boy.”

Mrs. Carson plans to leave for San 
Diego Saturday, where she expects to 
obtain employment and make her 
home.

1
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JOY RIDER HURLED TO 
DEATH AS SHE SINGS

King Sends Him to 

Look Into Labor 

Trouble

Magistrate

Gor
man was still alive, but the physicians 
feared he wpuld not last the night. Miss Mitchell, Standing Up 

in. Flying Auto, Thrown 
on Her Head

Government An±jg to 

Keep in Touch With 

Situation

a
FREDERICTON. N. B.. Aug. 30. — 

A' special meeting'of th<? city council 
*wag called for this morning to consider 
thé question- of the bond to- be put up 
by contractor Low guaranteeing1 all 
repairs to the Haasam pavement for 
a period of ten years. The council 
first met the committtee. and- aftir 

I -nuch discussion it was recommended 
that, cash to the amount of be
deposited by Mr. Low as security. 
When the council met in session right 
afterwards there was no quorum and 
so nothing whatever was accomplished 

Deputy Sheriff Winters r^fumed 
from McAdam this morning where he 
spent Sunday. During his sojourn 
■there he gathered in some $30 from the 
lightening exchange artist who did 
such business here with the circus 
this week. The money will be return
ed to the owners.

was

/XX PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 30.—An au
tomobile “joy ride” cost the life of a 
young woman in Fairnwunt Park -to
day. Rounding the turn on th*o East 
River drive below Girard 
bridge, in a big touring car containing 
eix persons, Miss Elsie Mitchell, 
twenty-six years old, pitched out onto 
the roadway, striking on her head; 
sustaining a fractured skull.

The girl was standing up In the car 
skylarking for the amusement of her 
companions. The automobile was stqp- 
ped after/the accident, the unconscious 
girl lifted into It, and all speed made 
for a hospital. The party met a po
liceman who got In the car and was 
driven to the Hahnemann Hospital, 
where a vain qffort was made to save 
the victim’s life.

That she was acting in an Irrespon
sible manner is the theory of the po
lice for the fatal result of Miss Mitch
ell’s ride! They say that while the car 
was going at a high rate of speed the 
young woman was standing up In her 
seat, singing and shoutin-j at the top 
of h !r voice.

The machine was driven by its own
er, Edward Cruse, who was accom
panied by two other men, Dr. A. B. 
Webster and C. W. Flood. Miss Maud 
Stressman and Miss Esther Murgen- 
thaler accompanied the two men 
and Miss Mitchell made up the party 
of six.
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HEARL GREY.

; :MON-CTON, Aug. 26—At this after
noon’s session of the Canadian Brother
hood of Railway Employes the follow
ing officers were elected: Grand pre
sident, A. R. Mosher, Halifax; grand 
vice, G. N. Palmer, Moncton, N. B.; 
grand vice for Quebec, J. A. Lamon
tagne, Levis; grand vice iar N. B., S.
C. Alward, Moncton; grand vice for N, 
S„ N. McKinnon, Sydney grand vice for 
P. E. Island. G. A. Robertson, Char
lottetown; grand secretary treasurer, 
M: M. McLean; grand rec. sec. F. E. 
Lawrence, Moncton; grand chaplain, 
Charles Cole, Moncton ; grand warden, 
W. B. Collins, St. John; grand past 
president, Wm. Alien, Halifax; grand 
board of directors, T. Jenkins, Levis; 
J. Bouchard, River duLuu:>, for Que
bec; S. J. Huston. C. H. Kinnear, 
Moncton, for N. B.; W. J. McPherson, 
Sydney, F. McPherson, Point Tupper, 
for N. S.; E. McLeod for P. E. I.; J.
D. Sullivan, Halifax, .official Journal 
man.

It was decided to hold the r.ext con
vention in Charlottetown next August. 
Grand President Mosher was appointed 
to attend the convention of the Can- 
adan Federation of Labor to be held 
at Ottawa, Sept. 27.
The officers were installed by Grand 

Past President, Wm. Allen Halifax.

TORONTO, Aug. 30.—Canada nearly- 
lost its Governor General Saturday, 
according to a despatch received here 
irom Vancouver, B. C. On his return 
from Dawson he called at Jervis’ in
let and went hunting accompanied 
only by his dog. Failing to return in 
time, a number of search parties 
organized

FREDERICTON, Au?. 28.—A Scott 
Act raid was made on Wednesday on 
City Camp Hotel at McAdam Junc
tion, now managed by Andrew Mow- 
att. The raid was made by Constable 
Irvine Rogerson Just abqut supper 
time on papers Issued by Magistrate 
Luke Lawson, the county Scott Act 
Inspector, W. L. McFarlane being at 
McAdam to superintend operations.

Judging from the supply of liquor 
eelzed It would seem that a special 
importation had been made for the cir
cus crowds on Saturday.

An Inventory of the seized liquor 
made by Inspector McFarlane shows 
26 gallons of whiskey In bulk, four 
quart bottles of ale, 97 pint bottles of 
whiskey, 46 half pint bottles whiskey, 2 
gallons of gin In bulk, 27 square faces 
of gin, 4 quart bottles of ale and one 
lint bo’tle of larger beer.

It is usual in such eases to take 
action against the proprietor of the 
place where the liquor Is seized and 
if the action is successful,, an order 
Is issued for the destruction of the 
seized liquor.

MONCTON, N. B., Aug. 38—Although 
the police here will grtye no direct ans
wer, it Is thought that some action will 
be taken by the Westmorland .courts 
for thé suppression of Free Speech. 
Copies of the papers were sold on the 
streets' last evening and early this 
morning. Chief Rideout shys. that all 
the papers will be seized. This Informa
tion has leaked out and the hetrsboys 
have apparen'ly been called In.

SACKVILLE, N." B -Aug. 30—John S. 
Mylie, M. A., of Mllltown, ha» been ap
pointed to the principalstup of the pub
lic schools at Blnscarth, MantioUh, and 
has left for the west. He is an arts 
graduate of Mount Allison University 
in thé class, of 19Ô7. On graduation he 
was appointed to Mount Allison aca
demy staff and held that position ' until 
June last when he resigned.

W. R. Rodd returned on Saturday 
•night from a month’s trip to Banff and 
other places in Western Canada and 
some points in Western part of United 
States. Mr. Rodd went to Banff as the 
representative of the New Brunswick 
Phsrmacheutlcal Society at the meet-

I

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Aug. 
26.—On August 18th, the second by- 
election since the general election of 
November last, was held in the fourth 
district of Prince county. The opposing 
candidates were Hon. Joseph Read, 
Liberal, and Michael C. Delaney, Con
servative. At tt>e general election the 
two had exactly the same number of 
votes, but thy former was returned by 
thie casting vote of Sheriff Wright, re
turning officer, and took his seat dur-' 
Ing the first session of the new house, 
this spring. After the general election 
there was the usual crop of petitions, 
seven against the Liberals and six 
against the Conservatives. One condi
tion of the saw-olt’ which had been ar
ranged after the trial of one petition 
had been partially proceeded with, was 
that the whole thirteen should be drop
ped, except in the case of Capt. Read, 
who was given the alternative of again 
running the election or having the case 
decided in the courts. He chose to 

:take the former case and hence the 
election over a week ago. When the 
house had met In the spring, the par
ties stood, with Read in his seat; Lib
erals, 17; Conservatives. 13. Hon. 
Matthew Smith died in the middle of 
the session, and on July 7th one of the 
hottest by-elections in the histcey of 
the province was held to fill the vacant 
seat. It resulted in the return of the 
Liberal candidate, Cyrus -Crosby, leav
ing the party as before, with a Liberal 
majority of four. In the election on 
the 18th instant, Capt. Read polled 784 
votes and Delaney 786. This result was 
Very similar to that of the general 
election; except that Delaney had first 

. a majority of four, which was entirely 
swept away after the objected votes 
had beep struck off, thus tying him 
with the Captain, At present it looks 
as if there ■will be another dispute over 
this election and some legal points 
have arisen. On Monday last the 
sheriff held his court to make the de
claration. He gave the parties one 
hour to fyle objections with regard to 
any votes being improperly polled in 
the wrong polling district. Within the 
time specified, Captain Read objected 

■ to one vote and the other side to two. 
The sheriff adjourned his court until 
Wednesday, the 25th, xyhen he would 
deal with the objections. When Wed
nesday çame, he further adjourned un
til the 31st. It is contended that the 
declaration proceedings were entirely 
Irregular, because the law says that 
eleven days must elapse between the 
election and declaration and that the 
sheriff made a mistake and counted 
from nomination day instead. What 
will be the outcome It is not possible

jwere 
steamer the 

Quadra, fires were lighted along the 
shore and gun signal fired from the 
steamer. The fog, however, was very 
dense, and-for five hours and a half 
’he search .went on. He was event
ually found by a party headed bj* his 
orderly Major Clark and Chief Officer 
Johnston of the Quadra.

from his

i
!

!
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Bari Grey had wandered about all 

the time and once nearly fell over a 
dangerous precipice. When discovered 
the Governor General was utterly ex
hausted And his clothes torn. He had 
fallen several times and was so utter
ly worn out that he had to be carried 
to the boat and put aboard the 
Quadra, where restoratives were ap
plied.

He was made a member of the Ar
tie Brotherhood at Dawson and will go 
to Seattle Thursday.

Nerveless Women
No Animation 
Lack Endurance 
Weak, Unstrung, Tired

Ferrozone Will Cure

hon. mckenzie king.

OTTAWA, Aug. 30.—Hon,. MacKen- , 
zie King, Minister of Labor, baa seat 
Deputy ’ Minister Acland to ,N<?y«b- 
Scotia to report fully on the, pressed j 
industrial situation.

From the inception of the strike at. 
Glace Bay the department, while not 
actively Intervening, has kept' in clowri» 
touch with parties, and .whilst no jswoq; 
quest has been received for govern- >y 
ment intervention, the Minister fuel» v 
that the government should have the 
fullest possible information indexant it 
to the situation. “ *K ■■ to

Lena Christopher 
acid tonight and died in an hour. She 
was a maid in the employment of 
Joseph Kavanagh and was seen art 
eight o’clock on the steps of his house 
talking in an excited way to a man.
As he turned from her she was seen 
by a cabman to put ». phial to her lips 
and fall. He detected the odor of a, 
carbolic and hurried" her to St. Luke’s 
Hospital ,but relief measures were un
successful.
Gloucester township near Ottawa, and 
was an unusually pretty young wo-

For sick women no remedy exists 
that uplifts like Ferrozone.

No remedy exerts so profound an in
fluence upon the functions that sup
ply clearness of skin, brightness of 
eye, elasticity of spirit, abundance of 
strength.

Ferrozone Is a marvelous former of 
Blood—rich, red nutritious blood, the 
kind that circulates life and activity 
to every organ in the body. ;

Buoyancy, vigor and vim are restored 
—tp the nerves is given vitality, to 
weak places is Strength sent.

Wonderful power in Ferrozone, and 
any weak, pallid woman can be quick
ly nourished back to joyous health if 
Ferrozone is used.

It will cure you Just as it did Mrs. 
Abram Cartey of Strange, P. O., Ont. 
—who says; "I consider that I should 
recommend this preparation because I 
have proved it is simply wonderful in 
building up. I was all run down, suf
fered from an extremely nervous arid 
unstrung condition. My sleep was 
broken and didn’t reet me as it should. 
My appetite was fickle and only cer
tain food appealed to me. My color 
was dull and I looked sick. Ferrozone 
gave me a splendid appetite—I grew 
stronger day by day. My nervousness 
and apprehensions disappeared. Fern-o
zone has given me absolute, strong 
health and I recommend it highly.”

No tonic Is more effective. Absolute
ly safe for women, girls and even 
children, good wherever there Is weak
ness, debility, nervousness or Ill- 
health. Try Ferrozone, 60c. per box 
at all druggists.

jBERLIN, Aug. 30 — At the Parish 
church of Kleinbauchllte a widower, 
named Forbrig, and his son were mar
ried respectively, to a widow nrfmed 
Schneider and her daughter.

.The Kind Von HiTve Always BoughtF eve tho 
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Of AMERICAN BALKS AT 
EUROPEAN KOW-TOW

drank carbolic
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KANSAS •CITY, Aug. 3a—A smiling 
stocky man left the Santa Fe’s ' Cali
fornia limited train at the Union De
pot this morning. .

"As between Europe and Emporia,” 
the man said, "I am strong for Em
poria.”

And William Alien White was back 
from ■ Europe. Witlf him were Mrs. 
White, his mother. Mrs. Mary A. 
White_and his two children, "Bill" and 
Mary. It is five months today since 
Mr. White left Emporia for Europe.

The courage of English politicians 
who wore “plug" hats incessantly as
tonished him greatly. " And he thanks 
heaven that America is not a "finished 
country.”

“I can tell you why things are more 
finished in Europe than in America,” 
Mr. White said. ’’It’s because labor 
is the greatest bargain -in Europe. 
And that’s a poor Bârgain in any 
country. Burt the cheap labor of Eu- 

to say, but it is understood that when Lrope builds for them a finished coun- 
they next meet the claim will be made” try which the rich idle enjoy. Thank

heaven wr are not a finished country 
over here.”

“Over all Bueope the man that 
works with his hands, whether he be 
a farmer, a railroad man or a me- 

Thererf cj,anlc, is forever putting his finger to 
his oap and pulling hie hat off. He has 
a servile attitude, and the finest thing 
in the world I founcF when coming 
back to America was the American 
farmer arid workman, who lobked you 
squarely in the eye, kept his hands in 
bis pockets, and Indicated by his gen
eral attitude that if you did not like 
his style you could go straight to-----

She was a native of

V
man./•

Baptist Minister Charged With Obtaining 
Money Under False Pretences THE CHRISTIAN AND 

THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC
IT WORKS

The Laborer Eats Food that Would 
Wreck an Oliice ManWOODSTOCK, N. B., Aug. 36.—A • ton, describing the land as a,paradise, 

sensation was caused here last night The witness said he was at only one 
by trie arrest of Rev. F. Allison Cute 1 meetln Wm. Everett bought land 
rieiy B. A., formerly pastor of a Xt ood-
stock church, lately of a prominent that night. Mr. Dow bought land, and 
Winnipeg church, charged with oh- the sons of the witness also bought 
talning money under false pretense» land. The sons later paid the money 
from Wm. Everett of Upper Wood- to Mr. Currier. The sons went to the 
stock. i Watsham Valley, taking everything, to

The reverend gentleman was com- start a farm. They are there now. 
mitted to jail. Before Magistrate Dib- Roy Dow, sworn, said: “I reside at 
blee, at 10.30 this morning, the pre- Upper Woodstock.;. I met- Mr. Currier 
liminary examination took place. Rev. at the conference at Upper Woodstock. 
Mr. Currier came into court accem- My father and Mr. Everett Were there, 
panied by Chief Kelly and had'as Mr. currier told of the wonderful 
counfeel Col. D. McL. Vince. F. B. place the Watsham Valle# was, that 
Carvel, M. P., represented the defend- he had 'been over the land. -He said 
ant. Miss Dibblee was chosen by thé the soil was rich and there would t» 
magistre^e as stenographer. no trouble from early or late froetS;

Jvidson Burpee, sworn, said that he that turnips would grriw during De- 
Upper Woodstock. He knew . cember. I understood that the pic- 
Currier for two or three tures shown by him purported to be 

years when he was pastor of the Unit- pictures of scenes, In the Watsham 
ed Baptist church in Woodstock. Valley. He said that about six acres 
There was a conversation between the were cleared on lot 4 in the valley. I 
defendant and the witness in Janu- understood that several fruit farms 
ary,. 1909, in the presence of Mr. Ever- were .in operation in that valley, 
ett. i. They were called there by Mr. - He said that hay could be sold for 
Curler to talk about purchasing land $20 to $30 a ton, He said that he had 
In the Watsham Valley. seen pears there six tnchee long. He

The defendant, he said, described said there was not wind 'enough to 
the valley; he had a plan of the vâltey bld>w a light out. He said the valley 
with the lots numbered. He said It was seven miles long and as good a 
was the greatest fruit raising land in road as in the town of Woodstoolj. 
British Columbia. While searching There wae a good wagon road from 
for a place to build a church he found the town of Needles to lot 4 In the 
thiS*valley. He showed pictures of .trie valley. Lot 4 was supposed to have 
fruit raised. He said that the first ten acres. These were the represent*- 
crop could be potatoes, the second tions the defendant made. I and Herb 
turnips, all the same year. He also Burpee left here for there on March 10 
said that all fruit grew In abundance. and arrived on April 1."
The witness said he read the pamphlet The examination was then adjourn- 
produced by the defendant. ed until 2 O’clock, and Rev. Mr. Cur-

Mr. Carvel! then read a private let-, rier was allowed out On ball furnished 
ter from the defendant to Mr. Hamtl- f by hie counsel, Col. Vine*.

HOPTWELL HILL, N. B., Aug. 30.— 
Mr. Wagstaff, who began a series of 
discourses on present-^ay questions 
some time ago, delivered the second 
address last evening ,on The Christian 
and the Liquor Traffic, dealing 
forcible and interesting manner with 
the evils of strong drink, the short
comings of present day methods of re
formation, and the attitude that Chris
tian men and women should assume 

regard
which needed, as all great reforms of 
the past had, the spirit of Christ as 
the mainspring. The next discourse. In 
two weeks, will deal with The Christian 
and Socialism. At last evening’s ser
vice the music included a splendidly 
rendered solo by Mrs. Allison Peck ot 
Hillsboro, which was very much ap- 
predated, t .

Lieut. Col. G. Hunter Ogilvie, of St. 
John, was here recently inspecting the 
armory of G Company, 74th Regiment, 
in charge of Lieut. F. J. Newcomb.

Geo. Downey, of Cape Station, Is 
fined to hts home with a mild at- 

Dr. J. T. Lewis

i
Men who are actively engaged at 

hard work can sometimes eat food that 
would wreck a man who le more closely 
confined.

This is illustrated in the following 
story:

"I was for 12 years a clerk in a store
working actively and drank coffee all t0 put jn objections to more votes on 
the time without much trouble until the ground that déclaration had been 
after I entered the telegraph service. held too soon, and did not give a rea- 

“There I got Very little exercise and sonable time to prepare the objections, 
drinking strong coffee, my nerves got It is possit>le also, that a petition will 
unsteady and my stomach got weak bQ fyled by both candidates, 
and I was soon a very sick man. I aisd a legal snarl In the case of 
cult meat and tobacco and in fact I rv^y-s election
Stopped eating everything which I ( M a petltlon on the gtbl whereas
wU mv cnndltionTrewC™0!nd the correct date was the 7th. During 
? wai ill t^t a wrick the recent campaign, in the Fourth

I finally q^ criffee and com- District, the opposition adopted the 
menced to use Postum a few years ago £°,tcy of
and I am speaking the truth when I Delaney, alleging that he had been
say, my condition coïtimencéd to im- cheated, out of his seat,
prove immediately ànd today I am well was a .very strenuous one, both the 
and can eat anything 1 want without premier and the leader of the opposl-
any bàd effects, aH due to shifting tton taking a prominent part at nearly
from coffee to Postum. all the meetings.

"I told my wife today I believed I The announcement of the appolnt- 
could digest a brick if I hafl a cup of ment of Colonel Ogtivle as the new D. 
Postum to go With it. o. C. for the militia of Prince Edward

■•We make It according to directions island, comes as a surprise here, as It 
bollln# It full 26 minutes and use good was generally expected that a man 
rich cream and it Is certainly deltc- belonging to the province would have 
loua.” been selected and the name of Colonel

Look In pkgs. far-a copy of the fa- Davison, commander of the Fourth 
moue little book, “The B6aa to Well- Regiment, C. A., was very freely used that 
ville." in that connection. At the close of the

“There’s a Reason.” first day’s meeting of the Provincial
Rifle Association, a conference of all 
the officers of the militia was held to 
discuss the proposal that wae reported 
to be under consideration of the Do-

ln a •

the movement.in tosermons were followed with rapt at
tention and will long be remembered 
by the congregation, not merely as 
masterpieces of Gospel exposition, but 
as sermons which were characterized 
by a true and earnest presentation of 
the Gospel.

The sptcial offerings taken at each 
service on behalf of the building fund 
of the dhurcli wore most satisfactory.

In the aftemon at 3 p. m. Mr. Mac- 
Odrum preached in the Presbyterian 
Church at Campbell Settlement to a 
crowded congregation. Basing his re-* 
marks upon the words “Then said 
Jesus unto the twelve. Will ye also go 
away? Then Simon Peter answered 
Him, Lord, to whom shall we go?” 
(John 6, 66 and 67.) At the conclusion 
of the sermon the sacrament of Bap
tism was administered to six children.

The catechist in charge of the above 
congregations and the congregational 
committees of same feel deeply in- 

hie life shall find it.” debted to Mr. MacOdrum for his kind
ness In conducting these services. In 
publicly thanking him and all who so 
kindly helped by their presence and 
contributions, it is the earnest hope of 
the congregation that they may again 

Christ came into the world t<$ save sotm have the pleasure of having him 
minion Department of MMltia, namely, 8lnners. o( wbom i am chief.” Both In their midst.

J
!:The Conservatives

lijfed at 
li, Mr.

rest
Re

The contest

con
tack of typhoid fever, 
is in attendance.

Rev. Thomas Marshall, of St. John, 
superintendent o> missions, occupied 
the pulpit ot the tyethodlst Church on 
Sunday morning, and also gave a very 
interesting address on the subject of 
missions on Friday evening.

Frank Smith, son of R. C. Smith, re- 
Saturday from British

IINORTON PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH.

■c
On Sabbath last two special services 

were conducted in the above church, 
when the Rev. Donald MacOdrum, 
B.A., Monoton, preached to a crowded 
congregation from the text, "He that 
flndoth his life shall lose it; and he 

loserth
(Mathew 10-39.) In the evening, when 
the building was again filled to over
flowing he preached from 1st Timothy 
1-15, "This Is a faithful saying and 
worthy of all acceptation, that Jesus

!|

turned home on 
Columbia and other parts of the Can
adian West, where he has spent the 
summer.
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by Youthful Des- 
b?s Point—*
ow

ther Dwean and told him the 
if the incident.
>y then proceeded 
and when his father arrived 
I him the story. Captain Lé

once proceeded to interview 
endiàry Magistrate and laid 
ffiation against the youthful 
ts. Provincial! Constable Jas. 
h was sent out in search of 
d. found them at a point be- 
rtet Wedge. He arrested them 
lght them to Yarmouth. They 
way their firearms when they 
i officer coming. Where they 

them is a mystery, but it 
obable that they were stolen, 
arrival of the boys in Yar- 
îey were lodged in jail where 

await thdir examination.
Ider Robicheau boy is ap- 
! twenty years ot age, while 
is a bit younger. “Trout” is 
about sixteen years old. He 
arrived home from 
anks.
ed the police considerable 
■n times gone by. 
igo he was before the Sti- 
charged with being .he ring- 
a band 

d acts
e managed to get off on that

to Yar-

a voyage 
For one so young he

A few

Of boys who had 
of vandalism about

I^STOHIA,
The Kind You Haw Always Bought

to be held at various places 
Ut tbe province during the 
Ul. These conferences will be 

the Laymen’s Missionary

ular monthly meeting of the 
lission Board will be held this 
at 2.30 o’clock in the .For- 

lion Board rooms. Rev. Mat- 
Orchard of Fredericton will 
indance at this meeting, 
etings throughout the prov-
be addressed by the Domtn- 

aries of the Church of Eng- 
Baptisls, the Merthodistp and 
byterians—Rev. Mr. Allan, 
Stackhouse, Rev. Mr. Man- 
Rev. Mr. AndersoU. 
operative committee which 
he planning Is composed as

of England—W. S. Fisher, 
>6wnie. H.: B. Schofield, 
its—J. Hunter White, Percy 
■etary), j. N. Harvey, 
flans—W. J. Parks, Judge J. 
, T. H. Somerville. 
rW. H. White, A. A. Wll- 
Haley.

kionalists—C. E. Macmich- 
Wade, Dr. H. S. Bridges.

r Morrlscy’s 
11” Cures 

eta Troubles.
your stomach is 

right you never 
b there. But when 
is heavy as lead— 
u have Heartburn, 
of Wind, Sourness, 
ng hunger, with 
ifter eating—when 
1 irritable and 
— then you may 
at the digestive 
ligeat what you eat.
supply these fluids 
V«d in the stomach, 
i is more th.tb an

ment did for Mr.
>v- 3o, 1908 :
that I really thought 
loctore’ remedies, till
I was the Rev. Father
II have been entirely 
ility of the diet but
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J-’FÜé Harbor board met at City Hall 
at ' four o’clock yesterday 
with matters of routine.

Thte board at yesterday’s meeting 
opened the tenders for piling No. l 
wharf at Sand Point to 
eliding out inti the harbor. The ten
der of G. S. Mayes was the only 

.received and the matter was laid over 
■’to be taken up at a special meeting.

The same was done with the matter 
of Iberth allotment for the 
port business. The Allan Line made 
application for berths 1 and 2. The 
Canadian Pacific Railway applied for 
the berths used before by ".heir steam
ers. berths 1, 2 and 3.
'The contract for placing a gravel 

roof upon the warehouse used by the 
■Dominion Atlantic Railway was award
ed Magee and Co., -Whose tender 
the lowest, 
dered.

A claim of $100 against the city by 
Francis Kerr Was cancelled by ,a con
tra account.

The request of the provincial govern
ment that the frostproof warehouse 
next the D. A. R. warehouses, which 
had been originally built for the ap- 
ple export trade, be used in the Cuban 
potkto trade was favorably consider
ed; The board decided that the ware
house In question should be. given for 
the. purpose mentioned from the pres
ent time until May 1, and that no rent-; 
al be charged. The city, however, will 
not make any repairs to the interior 
of the. Warehouse.

The application of George Dick for 
. a lease of the Quinn wharf at an an- 
. nual rental of $200 was refused on the 
recommendation of the City Engineer, 
who estimated that it would cost .$2,000 
to put the wharf in a state of repair.

The rèport of. F. E. DeMille to thp' 
effect that he had. sesi) several scows 
loadèd with müd dredged below Sand 
Point dumped near. the breakwater 
wds heard; The board decided to aajl 
the attention of' Engineer «Scammeh

and dealt

prevent it

one

winter

was
G, H. Hamilton also ten

te the matter.

; i ‘: s'* .’AS-T0 ORIGIN.

(St. Louis Star.)
The Hoii. Theodore Hallam, one of 

Kentucky’s most able lawyers, v.-vs 
often provoked to exasperation :>y the 
play his friends make on bis carrier 
Hâllâm has bottle allusions Hthrfut 
end to the “Middle Ages,’’ “Constitu
tional;, Law,” and the -rest of it, when 
one dàÿ In Washington he was intro
duced to Governor Hogg of Texas.

“Hallam? Hallam?” the Governor 
queried. “Are you the original?”

"îîo, Governor Hogg,” replied Hai
tian. “Are you?”

i

CHINESE INK.

..v.Çhlnese ink Is made by carbonizing 
«Ù mixture of colza or sesame oil, var
nish and lard and mixing the product 

r -with gum water and a little camphor 
and musk. The ink is pressed into 
molds to dry.
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St. Malachais’ Home q 
Destroyed—Bodies

NEW YORK, Aug. 31—That seven l 
-little children, inmates of . St. Mala- 1 

chi's Home for Children at Roeaaway 
Park, hf I.,' were stffîôdated' in a We i 
which destroyed a portion df‘ the home ( 
last night, was discovered today by i 1 
ffMStoen digging in- the ruins of the | I 
burl-ed building. There were Ÿ50 cnil- I 
Jr»h in the institution which is con- ■ 
ducted by the Sisters of St. Joseph of,j 
Brooklyn. Most of them marched out.j 
of the buildings in good order -last | 
Bight, when the fire alarm was soühd- j 
ed and it was supposed that all had : 
escaped until the little bodies were j 
fonud ir the smouldering embers to- j 
day. Nearly all of those burned to 

- death were under five years old. The | 
•^brtion of the dormitory in which they j 
iBlèpt. was directly over the laundry 
'■Where the fire originated, How they | 
i:wcre overlooked in the work of rescue ,
. last night or whether ttiere were other 
bodies remaining in the ruins could 
Itot be determined this morning, as , 
«post of the records of the institution,.

. destroyed or inaecessit*. T’he 
names of the burned children we.-e un-

■@s3BEwtt.,
'..The fire was discovered in the laun— j 

dry In the nortn wing of the home at, 
.8 o’clock last night. Three bundl'd). Scd 
nTty small children were in ’heir c< ts 
on the third and fourth floors of that ( 
Wtng and some of the older Children ; 

rW%ré attending evening pray-’rs in the • 
fcha'pel. As the alarm sounded the. cid
er children marched from Vie chapel 
to thé board walk along the .eacn end
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from Calais 
it Clark, fromSHIPPING NEWS FOR THE WEEK MSi;WîS”

BrooksvUle;. w CTNeltieton, from do.
ROCKLAND, ,Me„ Aug. 80.—Ard, schs 

Mollie Rhodes, from New York; Minnie 
Chase, from Ellsworth; Lena White, 
from Stocktoh; J V Wellington, from

_____St George. MB.
NEW YORK, Aug. Cld, str Mar- 

. „ ^ . fro™ ken, for West Bay, N S; sehe Jessie
via. Barbados; schs Lena, for Halifax; Adonis, for Parrs-

Re^minA »1 Lv ’ ,from P<Srt Tampil] bofo, *S; Sarah A Townsend, for Hal-
Benjamln F Poole, from Norfolk; Rax. *

nH. ?°W“5d’ from 6°; Percy ' CHRISTIANSAND, Au;! 29.—Ard, 
Bird sail frftm Newport New# Chas Oscar II, from New York for Copen- 
Luling, from South/Amboy; Metinlc, hâgsn. ’■ - =
from Cararet. ' ,f. . / ..BAlHIA BLANÇA, Aug." 21—Arrived :

-f ,’. ,*tlnce George, for Yar- Ship MafaLda, from Weymouth, N.’S.
riîf nLviS: S:am.den,’ for. Bangor; City. CITY ISLAND, N- Y., Aug. 31.-
DlngleK for ’pcrtla^tcis clZiïf- *°T T

fctr. to# «” s. °»»:CALAIS, Me. AuTlg-l^ schs Klah’ Windsor, N. 8.. via Bridge-

Freddie Eaton, from New York; Ken- port tor Perth Amboy; Archie Crow- 
nebec, from Southwest Harbor; Emma fU’ from PorLClyde. N, S., for Eltza- 
McAdam, from Eastport. bethport. f ■

Sid, sch Laura M Lunt, for Windsor Bound east: Str Manhattan, from 
NS. ' ’ I New fork for Portland;

CITY ISLAND, NY, Aug 29—Bound I «YANNIS, Mass., Aug. 31 — Sailed 
aoeth, schrsVAlmeda Willey from St from near Dross Rip, schs Gardiner G 
John, NB; General Adalbert Ames De9rln8' from Philadelphia for Ports- 
from Strailngton; Mary L Crosby,’ moutn> Annie B Mitchell, from do for 
from Bangor; Thomas W H White Salem- .
from Dorchester, NB, via Bridgeport- I Massed, sAis Howard A Hunt, from 
George- E Prescott, from Stonlngton-’ New London for Camden; Alaska, from 

.William P Hood, from Boston Port Johnaon for st John, N B.
CITY ISLAND, NY Aue 29-^-Bound SALEM, Mass., Aug. 31—Ard, Schs 

Schs Grace Martin, from Newport s°uth- 3tmr North Star, from Port- ^I,lb.rldge (,or orders) ;
News; Gov. Brqoks, from Norfolk; ^ndv ^hrs Gypsum Empress, from ï*e E Moody> fr0m Bonaventure, 
Erving J R Luce, from Rcckport; Campbellton, NB: Scotia Queen, from CHATHAM ,,_T ,_h,
Esanl/T'iZZ C\emT*P0Tt' poTnS NS: Percy C- from Uver- easterly win"; "Lr ’clRppy sea
r R pif BsParta for_Port Limon; PVïNEYARD havpw m a ^ VINETARD HAVEN, Mass., Aug. 31.
C R Prince George, for Yarmouth* N vijnisYARD HAVEN, Mass, Aug 29 —sid Hdhs Andrew Nehinaer ffrom 
S; Dominion for Philadelphia; Calvin Ard and sld, schr Manie Saunders, New ’Vork) for <BangOr- Minnie T 
Austin for St John, NB; Kershaw, for ™ ^mSoy for Sum van. . P^wtucketfo^GaCc, Qu.;Stc.lI

Norfolk; Malden, for do; Quantico, for N ^ndr®'v Nebinger, from Maud, from River Hebert, N S, for
Philadelphia; "ew J°rk for Bangor; Mayflower, Stamford.

Schs Lewiston, for Norfolk; Geo P ?aven, for Maitland, NS; Passed, schs C B Clark, from Bangor
Hudson, tor Philadelphia. , from Bangor for for New York; Màry E Palmer, from

CHATIÎAM, Mass., Aug. 28.—Fresh ‘e'' ortt’ E la p Crowell, from Rock- Newport Newt for Bangor. z
northwest •wind; hazy; smooth sea. in Wm L Blklns- rrom st PORTLAND, Me., Aug. 31—Ard, schs

Passed north, sch Samuel W Hathe- toT d<5; Lizzie Lane, from Henry Chase, Friendship, Lulu .for
way, bound east. btockton for Port Chester, NS; Geor-| Winterport.

Passed south, str Manllattan from gJH.Bcarl. froni St John.NR.for Mystic; j BOSTON, Aug. 31—Ard, strs Prince
Portland, Me., for New York. ’ » 5lattie H Barbour, from Stockton for George, from "Yarmouth, NS; Ransom

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass' Aug 26 o V ?f>Chelle: Archie Crowell, from B Fuller, from St John, NB, via Bast- 
—Ard, schs Genevieve from New York C)yde’ NS’ for Elizabethport: I port and Portland; Kennebec,from Nor-
for St John, NB; Peerless, from do for S CarlnB:ton- from Bangor for folk; Kershaw, from do; Alleghany,
Charlottetown, PEI- Lizzie H Patrick V “aven; George E Kllnck, from from South «American ports; sçhs, Mag- 
from St^Tohn,NB for NeU York- Har’ °°ve for Baltimore. nus Mansoti, frotn Newport News; Vh-
rlet C Kerlln from Lone Cov« ffn, >SId’ schr Therese, from Gaspe, Que, ward, from Port Wade, Jt S; Red

■». «£. ssj52ss$; asms 2s œ as* w » jar*. ^«
from St George, N B, for Norwalk,’ fr^V^R^Ce” VstcVon^s B^P^^orge. ^TyIZ

Luling.from South Amboy for Everett- | mouth' NS: Luchanâ, for Newport 
Nettle Shipman, from1 Üew York for ?ews: fchs Samuel p Bowers, for 
St. John, NB; Edyth from do for Jacksonville; John Bessert, for George- 
Hallfax, NS; Aleeka, from Port John- town; >rrt/hur V S Woodruff, for east- 
ston for St John NB ern P°rt <and returned); John-H May,

CHATHAM. Mass., Aug. 29-Passed ^ v .
south, tag Gypsum King, from New Halifax 6’ 1 Mexican (cable), frotn
York for Spencer’s Island, towing two pncTI ,- , . . , .
barges, Daniel Mimro and J B King ManhaU^ho^ New % 1-Ard’ 8t
and Company No 19, for Windsor, NS. Schs Fe’nl,? w ntn T^' w ,

West India line str-Dahome sailed RoMnn MlnnJ ,Bang°r f"
from St Kitts on Friday morning for -^hn ?or ^vldenc^ f Sa n
HaIlfaBangdorSt cînt >l?r^^mUda:• . Sailed, sfrTManhattan,for New York;

Bangor, Capt Brown, urrivid ] Bay'State, for Boston
fatar.âay, ^ Palmas, Canary VINEYARD HAVEN, Sept. l.-Sld,

i 8Chs H A Hunt’ tTOra N«w London for 
Chartered—Dutch ?ateamer. 1,678 I Camden ; Alaska, from Port Johnson 

tons, West Bay to WCE, qr ECI, deals, for St John, N B. .
32s 6d, prompt; British steamer, 2,612 I. Passed, schs Natharitei T Palmer, 
tons, Pugwash to WCE Or ECI, deall, "from Norfolk for Boston; Davjg Pal- 
S2s 9d, September; str. Leuctra, St Johh bier, from Newport News for Sears- 
to Cardiff, deals, 32s 6d; schs Persls A Port; Jacob M Haskell, rrom Norfolk 
Colwell, Bathurst or Dalhousle to New for Portsmouth.
York, Philadelphia or Washington, Wind, variable, light; cloudy; smooth 
laths, 80c; Doris M Pickup, 373 tons, sea-
Moss Point to Cardenas, lumber, $1. NEW LONDON, Conn., Sept. 1—Ard, 

PROVIDENCE, R. I., Aug. 30.—Ard, *ch Anonls, from New York for Nova 
schs George Allison, from Haverstraw; I °c<?t!a~
Therese from Quebec. 1 sailed, sch Palmetto, from New York

SAUNDERSTOWN, R. I., Aug. 30.— for Nova Scotia.
Sld, schs Mtnnié T, for Providence for BOSTON, Sept 1—Ard, strs Saxonia, 
Nova Scotia; Quetay, for Weymouth, N from Liverpool and Queenstown; Bos- 
S, for City Island; Eastern Light, for ton,an. from Manchester, Eng; A. W 
Macblas for Narragansett Pier; Jona- Pwrry, from Halifax ; Prince Arthur,
than Cone. I------for a w--stern port. from Yarmouth, NS; Calvin 'Austin,

Passed, sch J S Lamprey, from Bal- fr<>m St John, NB; Powhalttan, from 
tlmore for Providence; Robert T Sny- Baltimore, Norfolk and Newport News ; 
der, from Bander for do. Everett, from Baltimore; Quantico

BATH, Me., Aug. 30—Sld, J Henry from Philadelphia.
Edmunds, for New York; Charles H 80,18 Geo M Wgrner, from Belleveau 
Trlckley, for do; Lottlé Russell, for Cove- N'S; Valdare, from Bear River 
PariWboro, NS; Antoinette, for George- JJ®- Martha Small, from Baltimore; 
town. Margaret C, from Cheverle, MS; Mar-

BOSTON,. Aug. 30,—Ard, strs Lauren- saJet Thoms, from Georgetown, ’ D C. 
tian, from Glasgow; Neldenfele, from . ®a“ed- Mrs, Canadian, for Liverpool ; 
Calcutta; Bohemian, from Liverpool; Admiral .Dewey, for Port Antlon; Ran- 
Pilar de Larrlnaga, from Buenos Ayres s0™ _B Fu,,er- for Portland, Eastport 
and Hanava; Limon, from Port Limon; afd 81 John, NB; Galileo, for Hull,Eng, 
Admiral Dewey, from Port Morannt; y a Ydrk; A W Perry, for Hall-
Halifax, from Charlottetown, PEI; ,Prlnce Arthur, for Yarmouth-
Port Hawkesbury, CB, and Halifax, N Keers^aw, for Newport News and 
S; City of Memphis, from Savannah; ±~1Imore-
Bgltfmore, from Baltimore; bark Bris, • tihlP Pass of Balmaha, for Buenos 
from Port Elizabeth via Barbados; A5Zes <from roads), 
schs Lizzie v Hall, from Bermuda; NEW YORK, Sept 1—Cld, str Satur- 
HUndred, for Lynn; Edith Olcott.from tor st John; schs Preference for
Norfolk; John J Perrry, from Rock- st John; Minnie^ for Halifax; General 
land. Laurie, for “Bear River; barge Castle

Sailed, str Mbur.t Vernon, for Port for Windsor, NS.
Antonio; Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth, PORTSMOUTH, NH, Sept 1—Ard 
NS; Calvin Austin, for St John. N B; schs Gardiner G Deertn’g from Phil»-! 
Governor Cobb, for do via Portland and delphla; George Churchman 
Eastport; Melrose, for Baltimore; On- Moncton, NB, for New York ’ 
tarto, for Newport News and Balti- SAUNDERSTOWN r t ,
more; ship Pass of Balmaha, for Bue- Ard, Sch Stella Maud * 'from - '~
nos Ayres (anchored in Roads); schs River, N S. for Stamford 
Benjamin A. Van Brunt, for Phllad-el- HALIFAX N S q-nf" - . .
nhia; Helen W. Mgrtin, for Norfolk; Halifax from Boston Ar3’ r
Alice M Ijawrence, for Coal port. Sailed, str QueenPORTLAND. Me., Aug. 30—^. London. " Wllhelmlna. r
schs Clayola, from St John, NB. for

CHATHAM Y. M. C.H. SPORTS«

w£__
3E*0RT OF ST. JOHN, r-Coastwise—Sch Géorgie Llnwood, 25, 

Boudreau, for Salmdn River.
Aug 27—Sch Rewa, 122, McLean, for 

New Haven, Conn, A Cushing and Co.
Aug 28—Sch Edward Stewart, Dob- 

hin, for New York, Thomas Bell. Bum- 
her "vo.

Sch Içaiah K Stetson, Hamilton, for 
City IslamJ, f o, Stetson, Cutler and Co.

Coastwise — Sell Margaret. Sim- 
mbnds, for St George.

Aug. 30.— Str Leuctra. Hilton, for 
Brow Head for orders. Wm Thomson 
and Co.

Str Douisburg, Masters, for Sydney. 
Str Pesaouid, Dins more, for Mailanl. 
Seh Ransom B Fuller. Mitchell, for 

Boston via Maine ports. W G Lee.
Sch Gypsum Queen, Hatfleld,. for New 

York, Stepson. Cutler and Co.
SCh Edwajld Stewart 

for New. York.
Coâstwlse—Sphs Francis, Gibner, foi 

Bridgetown; Adella, Morrison, for Five 
Islands; Havelock, James, for Campo- 
bello; Defender, Murphy,for Musquash; 
Mary M Lord, for Poland, for Grand 
Harbor.; Maudle, Beardsley, for Port 
Lome. .... .

Aug. 31—Sch R Bowers! (Am), Kelson, 
for City Island f o, J R Warner and Co.

Sch Witch Hazel, Gerrlgan, for Bos
ton, StetSon. Cutler and Co.- -’ -

Cçastwise—Strs Harbinger, Rockwell, 
for Riverside; Bear River, Woodworth, 
for Rigby; Aurora, Ingersoll, foe Camp- 
obello.

Sept 1—Sch Beulah, Pritchard, for 
Salem f o, A Cushing and Co.

Sailed.
Aug 28—Str Milton, Egan, for Brow 

Head f o, Wm Thomson and Co.
Aug. 28—SS Quoen Wllhelmlna, Man

ning, for London via Halifax, William 
Thomson and Co.

SS Tanagra, Lockhart, for Barry 
Dock.

Aug. 27—SS Governor (\obb, Allan, 
for Boston Via Maine ports, W, G Lee. 

Sch CKeslie, Brown, for New York.
SS Manchester Merchant, Foale, for 

Manchester via Philadelphia, Wm. 
Thomson and Co.

Aug 28qcSch Evelyn, Berry, for Shel
burne, NS.

Sch Ethel B Sumner, Beattie, for 
Hantsport.

QUEENSTOWN, Sept 1—Sld. str 
Campania ,for New York.

PLYMOUTH, ept 1—Ard, str 
Jestic, from New York for 
ampton (and proceeded).-

SOÜTHAMPTON, Sept 1—Sld, strs 
Adriatic, for New York via Cherbourg 
and Queenstown; Kron Prlnzeasln Ce- 
cejie, for New York via Cherbourg.

BRISTOL, SePt 1—Ard, str Mont
calm, froin Montreal via Liverpool.

from Portland ; ship Timandra, 
Buenos Ay-oe;Aug 25—Auxiliary yacht Katrina II, 

10,. Wllqox, from New Bedford, Mass, 
on pleasure. '

Sch Peter C Schultz, 373, Donovan, ’ 
frOm New York, A W Adams, ballast.

Aug 28—Sch W E and Y L.Tuck, 395, 
Haley, from Stonlngton, J a Gr^pory,

-f.Ma-
South-

.■ ■

I

Joseph P. Wood Carries Off the
Share of the Honors.—St. John Athlete 
Runs Game Race

^Lion’s■Coastwise—Strs Amelia, 103, Wray- 
ton, from Halifax via|ports, and cld; 
schs Defender, 19, Crocker, from Free
port, and cld; Shamrock, 63, Pratt'from 

and cld; Frances, 68,'Gee-

. ,.
Foreign Ports. .

jtlver, 
ner, from Bridgetown.

Aug. 27—Str Calvin Austin, 2,853, 
Pike, from Boston, W G Lee, mdse and 
pass.

Coastwise — Str Connors Bros, 49, 
Warnock, from Chance Harbor, and 
cld; sch Emily R, 30, Foote, from Ti
verton; str Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, from 
Grand Manan, and cld;' str Westport 
HI, 49 Coggins, from Westport, and 
cleared x.

1 Aug 27—Str Bangor, 2,202, Brown, 
from Las Palmas, Cl, Robt Reford Co,

Bass ; PORTLAND, Aug. 26—Ard, schs 
Mansfield, from Boston, to go on rail
way; John Bracewell, -from Boston ; D 
B, from do for St. John .NB.

Sailed, str Georgia, for New York.
Schs Wm H Sumner, from St. John, 

NIB; Susan N Pickering, from eastern 
port.' ,

BOSTON, Aug. 26—Ard, strs Bel la- 
venture, from Port Antonio; Jam Tal
isman, from Cardenas, Cuba; Lu- 
chana, from La Guna, Mexico; Prince 
George, from Yarmouth, NS; Ransom 
B Fuller, from St John, NB, via East- 
port and Portland; Kathadln, from 
Jacksonville, Flaf via Charlestown; 
Nantucket, from Norfolk; Belfast,from 
■Bangor; City of Bangor, from Bath; 
Gov. Dlngiey, from Portland.

CHATHAM, N. B„ Sept. 1.—The third 
annual Ÿ. M. C. A. athletic sports 
passed off successfully here this after
noon with some of the best struggles 
that have been witnessed since this an
nual event wm inaugurated. Except 
for a heavy fall of rain at the tall end 
of the programme, no untoward Inci
dent marred the afternoon's pleasure, 
which was witnessed by a large crowd.
Joseph "P. Wood, of Chatham took the 
lion’s share of the honors, having no 
less than five firsts to his credit and a 
members of the winning relay team.
W. W. Watllng

^xrs&r&rzs'xizrjrrjsrjsxx gsriS-SET F3of inches between them. Chatham Thom,. ^ Jar6ine’
The track was somewhat heavy and Tima> 5 02 ’ ' cCra" ’ 2n>-

the wind was In the runners’ faces In o„n„in. . ,the 100 vards, which made the time sereau wltîïng 
slow. Michael Thomas «00k the mfle l,t WatHng 2ndWT>iaia^ 
and flve-mlle. The last event was run vlro^LwatnfJ ' 38 ft” 1 ,n'

when the track was a mud puddle, but Douglas Watllng 1st • 
the Indian steadily got-up his pace and g» sms g l t; Lea'2nd- Tlm".

ZftùiZLVr"”lM”' “ h‘ '■
A. I> Smith, st. John, inn . sun I L*"' *'“■

race In the three-mile special, but could Half-mile walk—Mallev I en xv 
not hang on to Crlbbe. Smith’s chances iT ht j Ratling,
in this were spoiled by a gruelling mile 4 mfrs 'i^ecs g’ 2nd'
earlier in the meet, which made him Five-mile senlor-Thos.McCraw, Fav-

The events, entries and finishes were: 2n“’ ^1"% 26Th°maS' 1St: Jar<1‘n6’

Chathanf^Fergueon, TwTmZcZ’: ^

^ .KsSSS

Mialley, 2nd.
220 ya*s dash —

Time. 24 sec.(Am). Dobbin, VWood, Ferguson 
Mersereau, Cecil, Newcastle; Douglas’ 
Wood, 1st; Ferguson, 2nd. Time. 21 ’/ 

Shot put—Tralnor, Joseph, Chatham; 
toggle, L. J„ Chatham ; Lea, Watlirg 
Tralnor, 1st; Lea, 2nd. Distance 35 ft 
8 inches. '

Two-mile junior—Alex. M. Moore 
Willie Cribbs, Stuart (England), Hub
ert, Peacock, A. Malley, M. Tralnor 
Moore, 1st; Malley, 2nd. Time,
30 secs.

■»
)

!
bal.

Sch W H Sumner, 484, Small, from 
Portland, Me, A W Adams, bal.
-Str Calvin Austin, Pike, from East- 

port—to sail for Boston at 7.30.
Sch Theresa Wolf, 244. Smith, from 

New York, F C Beatteay, bal.
Sch Lady of Avon, 249, Steele, from 

New York, R C Elkin, bal.
Sch Roger Drury, 307, Cook, from 

Calais, R C Elkin, bal.
Aug. 30.— Sch W H Waters, 120. 

Gran ville,from New York, 
tiel.

Sqfc Romeo, 111. Spragg, from Bridge
port, p McIntyre, bal.

Sch Levuka, 76, Ogilvie, from East- 
port, C N Kerrleon, Ml.

Sch H M Stanley, 97, Sprague, from 
Bockport, J W Me Alary, bal. x

Sch Lena. 50, Scott, from Calais, Me, 
£T WSmlth. bal, and cld for Noel.

<Sch Lady of Avon,/249, Steele, from 
Nexq' York for Hantsport.

Gcaetwlbe—Sch Mary M Libra, 21, Po- 
from Digby; str Aurora, 182, In- 

gersqll, from Campobello; sch Maudie, 
25, Beardsley, from f ort Lome; -Ripple, 
12, Brown, from Grand Manan; Annie 
Pearl, 39, McGrath, from Apple River; 
Lone Star, 29, OcrfflH, from Campo- 
tjgllo; Mildred K, 36, Thompson, from 
Westport; Mlzpah, 52,Cook, from North 
Head; Effle Maud, 61, Gough, from St 
Martins.

Sch Foster Rice, from Bermuda, scrap 
Iron.

Sch M Roberta, from westward. In 
ballast

I

11 mine.I
120 yards hurdle—Wood, Lee, Watlin- 

Wood, 1st; Watllng, 2nd. 
seconds.

1
T.me, 1814. also scored well.

A M Rowan,

landi
Time,

Aug. 31—Sch Lois V Chaples, Robin
son, for flew Haven, Conn.. Stetson, 
Cutler and Co.

Str Calvin Austin, for Boston.
Aug 31—Str Rappahannoqjc, 2,490, 

Buckingham, for London via Halifax, 
"Wm Thompson*-and Co, genial cargo.

Sept 1—Str Pontiac, Meikle, for 
Brow Head f o, John E Moore and Co.

Str Governor Cobb, Allan, for Bos
ton via Maine ports.

Passed, schs Lady of Avon,
New York for St. John, N!R; The 
Wolf, from do for do.

Tugs Prudence, towing barges Ply
mouth and Hamburg, from New York 
for Windsor, NS; Paolt, towing barges 
Oxford and Radner, from Portland for 
South Amboy; Gypsum King, towing 
barges No. 21 and Bristol, from Wind
sor, NS, for New York.

Wind southwest, fresh; choppy sea.
EASTPORT., Me., Aug. 26—Ard. schs 

Levuka, from st John, NB; Mattie J 
Ailes, from New York.

Cleared, sch B I Hazard, fbr Saint 
George, N B.

BOSTON, Aug 27—Ard, stmrs Gali
lee, .from Hull, Eng; Masconomo, 
from Progresse, Mex.; Brewster, from 
Port Antonio, Ja; Prince Arthur, from 
Yarmouth, NS; Machosee, from Savan
nah; Gloucester, from Baltimore; Gre
cian, from Philadelphia; Camden, from 
Bangor; City of Rockland, from Bath; 
Bay State, fropi Portland; J. H. De- 
vereaux, from Baltimore; eehrs Cora 
M, from Machias; Loduskla, from 
Marshall’s

from
resa

Aug. 31—Str Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, 
from Boaton, W G Lee, mdse and pass, 
and cleared.

Sob Genevieve, 12Ç Btitler, from New 
York, A W Adams. 227 tons coal, R P 
and W F Starr.

Coastwise—Str Brunswick, 72, Potter, 
from Canning, and cld; schs Ruby L, 
49, Baker, from Margaretville, and cld; 
Herblnger. *6, Rockwell, from River 
Hebert, and cld; Bear River, 70, Wood- 
worth, from Clementsport; Ella and 
Jennie, 25, Ingalls, from Grand Harbor; 
Citizen. 46, Hatfleld, from Parrsboro.

Aug 31—Sch D W B, 66, Holder, from 
Boston, A W Adams, bal.

Sept 1—Sch Priscilla, 101, Granville, 
from Fall River, Mass, A W Adams, 
bal.

;

Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, N. S. Aug. 26.—Ard, str 

Mongolian, from Glasgow and Liver
pool via St John’s, NF; A W Perry, 
from Boston.

Schs T W Dunn, from Perth Amboy; 
H H Kitchener, from New York; M E 
Moody, from Bonaventure. Que.

MONTREAL, Aug 28—Sld, strs Man
chester Importer,

Str

FACTOR IN FLOUR WORLDfor Manchester; 
Turcoman, for Bristol; Cairnrona, for 
London.

Ard< strs Virginian, from Liverpool ; 
Hibernian, from London. .

Sld, strs- Lauren tic, for Liverpool; 
Pomeranian, for Havre and London; 
Ionian, for Glasgow, r 

MONTREAL, Que., Akg. 28.—Ard, str 
Lake Erie, from I Iverpsol.

HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 31—Ard, strs 
Haifax, from Boston (and sailed for 
Hawkesbury and Charlottetown).

Sailed, strs Uranium, for New York; 
Rosalind, for do; Florlzel, for St Johns, 
NE..

HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 31.—Silled: 
Str A. W. Perry, for Boston.

MONTREAL, Àyg. 31.—Arrived: Str 
Grampian, from Glasgow.

Ora B. Coates' Ingenious Method Which 
Results in the Employment of Forty 
Drummers.

• Coastwise—Schs Clara A Benner, 36, 
French, from Back Bay» Wanita, 42, 
Rolfe, from Noel; Linnie and Edna, 
30, Guptill, from White Head; Hustler, 
44, Hill, from Walton; Susie Pearl, 74, 

"Clark, from St Martins; str Chlg-
qecto, 36, Canning, fro/n Advocate; 
ébîis. Stanley L, 19, Lewis, froih Apple 
Tjïyef" viola Pearl, 23, Wadlln, from 
Hedver Harbor, and cld; Little Annie, 
Jti Hdoper, ' from Lord’s Cove.

Island, Me; Gamecock, 
from do; Frederick Roessner, 
Chehaw River, SC.

Sld, stmrs Laneasterian, for London; 
Menomee, for Antwerp via Philadel
phia; Bellaventure, for Port Antonio, 
Ja; Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth; 
Ransom B Fuller, for St John, NB via 
Portland and EJastport; Camden, for 
Bangor; Nantucket, for Newport News 
and Baltimore.

VINEYABD HAVEN, Mass, Aug. 27 
—Ard and Sld, schrs ' Bluenose, from 
■Windsor, NB, for Stonlngton, Conn; 
Spartel,-from St George, SI, for East- 
port; Julie and Martha, from ~'Calg,is 
for Norwich ; Eastern Light, from Ma- 
shiqa for Narragansett Pier; Stella 
Maid, from River Hebert, NS, for or
ders; Abbie Keast, from Five Islands 
for do.

Sld, schrs Genevieve, from New York 
for St John, NB; Peerless, from do for 
Charlottetown ,PEI; Lizzie H. Patrick, 
from St John, NB, for New York; 
Harriet C Kerlln, from Long Cove, Me, 
for do; Fannie Stexvart, from Boston 
for do: yred C Hllden, from Calais for 
New Haven; FaanCes Goodnoxv, from 
St George, NB, for Norwalk, Conn; 
Aimeda Willey, from St. John; Harold 
B Cousens, from do for Bridgeport, 
Conn; Marguerite, from Windsor,

Passed, schrs E. M Roberts, 'from 
New York for Parrsboro, NS; Exilda, 
from do for Eatonville, NS.

Wind, northeast, moderate, clear; 
smooth sea.

FALL RIVER, Mass, Aug 28—Sld, 
sch Priscilla, for St John.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Aug 28 
—Ard an4 sld, sdhs Flora M, from 
Hantsport, NS, for City Islands 
Therese, from Gaspe, Qùe, for Paxv- 
tucket.

Sld, sehs St Anthony, from New 
York for Eatonville, NS; QUetay, from 
Weymouth, NB, fqr City Island.

BOSTON, Aug 28—Ard, sch J L Col
well, from Economy, NS. I

CITY ISLAND, NY. Aug 28—Bouno 
south, sch Alceea, from Liverpool, NS, 
for Elizabethport,.

Bound east, strs. Florlzel. from New 
York for Halifax, NS, and St Johns, 
NF; tug Gypsum, King, from New 
York for Spencer's Island, NS, towing 
barges Daniel M Miinro and J B King 
and Co, No 19, for Windsor, JNB-

PHILADELPHIA, Aug 28—Ard. sch 
Conrad S, from Port Greville, NS.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Del, 
Aug 28—Passed rail, str Fimreite, from 
Philadelphia for North Sydney. CB.

NEW HAVEN, Conn, Abg 28—Sld, 
sch Mayflower, for St John.

HYANNIS. Mass., Aug. 29. — Sailed 
from west of Handkerchief: sch F M 
Roberts, from New York for Parrsboro, 
N S.

PORTLAND, <£e., Aug. 29.—Ard, str 
Lasnarok, from Jordan River, NS; 
Georgia, from New York; achs Oak
ley C,Curtis, Marcus L Urann, Mary 
Brewer, from Boston; Wm B Herrick, 
from Philadelphia ; Abbie G Cole, from 
New York; C W Dexter, from Calais 
for Boston.

Sld, schs S P Blackburn, for Fer
nand lna; Baker Palmer, for coal port.

BOSTON, Aug 29—Ard, strs Ontario, 
from Norfolk; Persian, fromx Philadel
phia; Calvin Austin, from St John; 
Prince Arthur, from Yarmouth, NS; 
Camden, from Bangor; City of Port
land, from Bath; Governor Dlngiey,

from

Ora B. Coates, a former New Bruns- has enabled the Kings County man to 
wicker, xx-ho was in the city yesterday, make himself the manager of an Un
to the proprietor of a peculiar but mense business, 
highly eucessful business in New York. For example, a big milling 
Mr. Coates’ line is flour, and he has so Pany ma>' have a potsntial output of 
arranged that he can sell the best fcaor'<i3 dai,y- whereas their busi-
known grades of American flour at a To'^rind the^extra three' ’hundred 

rate so much lower than that of the barrels, the only requirement, outsiL 
manufacturers that his margin busi- <’f the grain, is an additional expen- 
ness calls for a staff of 40 commercial dlture fer coal. Fexv additional hands 
travellers. are required. " •

Mr. Coates was born at Newtoxvn, a It Is out of this 300 .barrels rer day 
small villagae outside of Sussex, which and ethers liko, it that Mr. Coatts has 
Is also the blrthplaœ of his wife. His built a fortune. He sells a particular 
visit to Nexv Brunswick, which ended brand of flour of his 
yesterday : with his return to New press is it well upon the public that he 
York,.was for the purpose of burying is on the job. One who asks him his 
his Child at Newtown. Mrs. Coates opinion of “xvhat’s in a name?” he will 
accompanied him. Both spent some receive a verv decided answer to the 
time hers with a mutual childhood effect that everything depends upon 
friend. a cognomen.

Jt was at an early age that Mr. Yet the brand which is known so 
Coates, one of a large family of boys, well as christened hv Mr Coates i» 
took his fortune in his hand and trav- exactly the .same as that of the big 
«léd to New York. There he secured millers. The xviieat and barrels are 
a clerkship In the produce exchange, Identically the same, It is ground in 

■ and the observations which he made the same factory, but it has a dif- 
while there employed aided to evolve feront label upon it ,and is sold b) 
the original plan xvhich has made him Mr. Coates’ forty travellers, 
a big fa-ttor in the flour world, al- Last year .outside of the flour which 
though he does not own mills of his is ground from xvheat of his ixvn, Mr.
O^ti. Coates sold 170.C90 barrels of the flour

It usually happens that the very big disguised under his label. His best 
flour concerns, such as the Billsburys, customers have an antipathy to
have a capacity for turning out many the very flour they nuy when it is sold 
more barrels of flour dally than they by another firm, but that does not 
actually grind. It is this fact Which xvorry the Ingenious Mr. Coites.

Cleared.
- Aug 26—Str Tanagra, Lockhart, for 
feàrfÿ Bock and Ne wry, Wm Thomson 
and Co. i: ■
< Str Queen Wilhelmina, for London via 
Halifax, Wm Thomson and Co.

Coastwise-bSchs c J Colwell, Sabean, 
for Alma; Ethel, Wilson, for Grand 
Harbor; Yarmouth Packet, Denton, for 
Yarmouth; May Bell, Lewis, for St 
■Martins.

Aug. 26—Sch Cheslle, 295, Brown, for 
New York, Thomas Bell and Co.

Aug. 27—Sch Minnie Slauson, Mur
phy, for Wiekford via Providence, Stet
son, cutler and Go.

e<f>

com-
( British Ports.

KlNSALE, Aug. .26 —' Passed, str 
Warrior, from Parrsboro, NS, tor Man
chester. .

MANCHESTER, Aug. 26.—Ard,'' str 
Havso,' from Pugwash.

LIVERPOOL, Aug. 26—Ard, str Du
rango, from Halifax and St Johns, N 
F.

Sailed, 26th, str Almeriana, for Saint 
Johqs, NF, and Halifax.

LEITH, Aug. 18—Sld, str Fremona, 
for Montreal.

MANCHESTER, Aug. 25—Ard, str 
Spenner, from Montreal.

PRESTON, Aug. 26—Sld, stmr Ra
ven, for Miiramlchi.

SWANSEA, Aug 25—Sld, stmr Bray 
Head, for Montreal.

MIDDUBSBOROUGH, Aug. 27-Sld, 
stmrs Iona, for Montreal; Olaf Kyrre, 
for Wabana; 26th, stmr Huron, for 
Montreal.

MOVILLE, Aug. 2?.—Sld, sfmr Tu
nisian, for Mantreal.

LIVERPOOL, Aug 27 — Ard, stmr 
Watrlor, from Parrsboro, NS, for Mon- 
Chester."

CARDIFF, Aug 28—Sld, str Oxlnian, 
for Montreal.-

MANCHESTER, Aug 27—Ard, str 
Warrior, from Parrsboro, NS.

LONDON, Aug 28—Sld, str Shenan
doah, for Halifax and St John.

MANCHESTER, Aug 27—Sld. str 
Manchester Shipper, for Montreal.

ROTTERDAM, Aug 28—Sld, str Zyl- 
dyk, for Montreal via Hamburg.

GLASGOW, Aug 27—Sld, bark Alta- 
vela, for Miramichl, NB.

GLASGOW. Aug 28—Sld, str Par- 
therila, for Montreal.

HAVRE, Aug 28—Ard, str Kanawha, 
from St John via Halifax.

L1VERPOOOL, Aug. 27—Ard, str Vic
torian, from Montreal and Quebec.

LONDON, Aug. 28.—Ard, str Mount 
Temple, from Montreal for Antxverp.

LONDON, Aug. 30.—Arc, Str Minne
apolis, from Nexv York; Kanawhi, from 
St. John, NB.

BROW HEAD, Aug. 30.—Passrd, str
Ceylcn, from Shcdtac, N B, for------

GLASGOW, Aug. 30—Arc, str Cplacla. 
from Montreal.

DOVER, Aug. 30—Ard, str Vaderland, 
rom New York for Antxverp land pro- 
eedod). >
QUEENSTOWN, Aug. 30.—Ard, str 

Mauretania, from Nexv York for Fish
guard and Liverpool (and proceeded).

PLYMOUTH. Aug. 30.—Ard, str Cin
cinnati, from„New York for Cherbourg 
and Hamburg (and proceeded).

ARDRGSSAN, Aug. 28.—Ard, str Ben- 
edicka, from Wabena, N F. ,
* SHIEJ.UiS, Aug. 28—Sld, str Avona, 
for Parrsboro, N S.

GLASGOW, Aug. 28—Ard, strs Hes
perian, from Montreal; 29th, Caledonia, 
from New York via Movllle; Numl- 
dian, from Bo^jon.

LIVERPOOL, Aug. 30.—Ard, str Ara^ 
blc’. from New York via Queens;own.

FISHGUARD, Aug. 30—Ard, sir Mau
retania, from New York via Queens
town for Liverpool (and proceeded).

L. em.

own, anrl im-

MORE
PINKHAM

from

CURES Queen's

*
Added to the Long List due 
to This Famous Remedy. Shipping Notes.
GlanfordStation, Ont.—“I have taken 

—, LydiaE.Pinkham’a 
I Vegetable Com. 

ponnd for years 
and never found 
any medicine to 
compare with it. I 
had ulcers and fall
ing of the uterus, 
and doctors did me 
no good. 1 suffered 

I dreadfully until I 
began taking yom 
medicine. It has

__________ | also helped, other
. women to whom 1
have recommended it.”—Mrs. Henky 
Clark, Glanford Station, Ontario.

Gardiner, Me.—“I was a great suf
ferer from a female.disease. The doc
tor said I would have to go to the 
hospital for an operation, but Lydia E.

nkham’s Vegetable Compound com
pletely cured me in three months.”— 
Mrs. S. A. Williams, R. F. D. No. 14, 
Box 36, Gardiner, Maine.

ymerdTy aft'ramonn *'ab<mtriVe<1 
from Bermuda with 
iron. —

Philadelphia, and for the Iron bark 
Stella del Mars, loading lumber at ' 
Bridgewater for River Platte, 
tern sch. Ste. Maurice is loading at 
Bridgewater for New York. The bktn. 
Sirdar, with lumber from Logglevllle 
for New York, xvill load at Maine ports 
for River Platte. Seamen are getting 
the highest wages now, and are scarce 
at that. •

The three-master sch. Theta, xvhich 
arrived at Moncton Sunday morning, 
with a cargo of coal, broke her moor- I 
lngs about *ten o’clock Sunday night 
and It was with some difficulty that 
she was brought back to the wharf. 
The tide was coming in at the time
and turned the veseeLhalt v'’ay r°und.
If the tide had not been near full, it is 
probable that the vessel would have 
met with some serious mishap.

Capt. Enos Huntley, of the xvrecked 
»ch. Annie Bliss, is now at his home, 
New Horton, Albert Co., where he In
tends remaining until next spring,xvhen 
he expects to have a new vessel.

DO NOT BE 
HUMBUGGED.

KILLED ON C. P. R. 
NEAR HAM JCÏ.

port 
five o’clock 

a carjro of scrap Tlie

to u. K., deals, p.t., prompt; Blrming- 
,h“?’ Pugwash-to W. Britain or E. Ire- 
land deeis a^ 9d, Sept.; Dutch steamer 
îî®.1*®”’ yeat Bay to W. Britain or E. 
Ireland, deals, at or about 32s 6d 
prompt.

The three-masted sch C. W. Mills ar
rived at Portland, Me., Friday after- 
noon after a fast and very fine passage 
of fifteen days from Turk’s Island with 
a cargo of 16.665 bushels of salt.

The str. Usher has discharged coal at 
Ric Janeiro, 
chartered.

rhe sch. Annie F. Conlori reports 
while 0* Nexv Haven,- Aug. 25, Samuel 
Cameron, mate of the senooner,' was 
shot by Ernest O’Neil, coon V the ves
sel. The bullet inflicted a slight sdalp 
wound. O’Neil had refused to obey the 
mate’s orders while anchored off City 
Island, capt. Moody had O’Neil ar
rested and taken to West Chester, 
where charges were made against him 
by Mate Cameron. The Annie F. Con- 
Ion loaded at St. John for Nexv York.

The sch. Maud B. Krürn, which clear
ed from Eastpxrt for Campbellton. N. 
B„ on Wednesday, was beached on the 
eastern shore for repairs, which 
quickly made, and the vessel sailed for 
her destination Friday.

Halifax Mall: Lumber shipments are 
brisk end quite a number of vessels 
are lying at outports waiting for 
chances to sail. Crews left yesterday 
morning lor Bridgewater for the ach. 
Advent, loading at Bridgewater for

MORE THAN EVER
Dishonorable and disreputable pharma
ceutical concerns are flooding the market 
with cheap and worthless preparations 
designed to be imitations of “ Dn. Fow
ler’s Extract or Wild Strawberry.”

Some of these are even labelled “ Ex
tract of Wild Straxvberry,” “ Wild Straw
berry Compound,” etc., in the hope that 
the publie may be deceived and led to pur
chase them, thinking they are getting the 
genuine “Da. Fowler’s.”

Edward O’Kane, of Chatham, 
Stealing a Ride on 

Freight
A fatal accident ocfcu/reti aflout one 

o’clock yesterday morning, about txvo 
miles east of Me Adam, as the result of 
xvhich Edxvard O’Kane of Chatham had 
both his legs severed from his body by 
the xvheels of a train, and now lies dead 
in McAdam.

O’Kane and a companion named Nel 
son Nichols, of Bridge «street, Norti: 
End, were. It is tald. stealing a ride on 
a west-bound freight, but as they near
ed McAdam O’Kane lost ills hold on his 
shaky seat and fell to tr.e ground, <11- J 
rectly under the wheels or the train, 
xvhidh was "moving quite fast, and ills 
body xvas cut in two.

Nichols, who was uninjured, notified 
the conductor of what had happened, 
and the freight was brought to a*halt 
and backed up to the scene of the ac
cident.

The man was found dead by the s'd? 
of the track xvhen those on the tram 
reached the spot. The body xvas taken 
back to McAdam after being vlexx-od by 
Coroner Butler, and it Is probable that 
an Inquest will be held.

She has not yet been
1

Pi
Are you willing to risk your health— 

perhaps your life, to theee no name, no 
reputation, likely dangerous, so - called 
Strawberry Extracts !

For sixty -five years 
Extract or Wild Stbax 
used in thousands of families for Diarrhœa, 
Dysentery, Colic, Cramps, Summer Com-’ 
plaint, Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum 
and all Bowel Complaints

DO not let the cUohonaat or unecru- 
puloue dealer humbug you Into ae. 
eeptlng one of theee eh 
twteo, to the deterlment ef your health 
ssnd gain to hie pocket.

Ask for " Dr Fowler’s ” and insist on 
getting what you ask tor. Manufactured 
only by The T. Milbura Co., Limited. 
Toronto, Ont. Price 35 cento.

Because your case js a difficult one, 
ioctors having done yon no good, do 
not continue to suffer without giving 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound a trial. It surely has cured 
many cases of female ills, such as in
flammation, ulceration, displacements, 
fibroid tumors, irregularities, periodic 
Pains, backache, that bearing-down 
feeling, indigestion, dizziness, and ner
vous prostration. It costs but a trifle 

• to try it, and the result is worth mil
lions to many suffering women.

If yon want special advice write 
forittoMrs,Pinltbam,Lynn,Mass. 
It le free and always helpful.

V De. Fowler’s 
xvbsrrt ’1 hu been CUSTOMS REVENUE INCREASES

? •y.
The following I» a comparative state

ment of the customs revenue collected 
at the port of St. John for-the month of 
August, 1909, showing a gam of J12.678.20 
over August, 1908:

were•utostl-I
1908.

Customs...................... $103,342.48 8115,944.76
Fines and seizures .
Sick mariner fund..

1909

500.00
394.58

400.00
470.50

Totals.....................$104,237.06 X $110,315.26
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GREAT SUCCESS; TOTAL VOTE NEAR
TAYLOR, MARYLAND 2nd- 

STEEVES AND GOLDING 
GRAND PRIZE WINNERS
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PAINTER FILLS 
FROM I0P OF

LIRES CUSH r f

• *

PORT BERTHS “ É rv

i* Remarkably Close Fight 

* Between Leaders At 

The Finish

i ^
AMHERST, N. 8., Aug. 31.—An awful 

accident, with fatal result®. occurred 
here this afternoon. Isaac Milnér and 
a man of the name of Brown were en
gaged in painting the Amherst Hotel. 
Milner was working in the extreme 
peak of the roof about fifty feet from 
the ground. He went to move his lad
der to reach a new area and while hold
ing the iron crest that adorned the 
roof with one hand and endeavoring to 
move'the ladder with the other, the iron 
crest suddenly gave way and Milner 
fell headlong on the roof, which slopes 
at an angle of fully forty-five degrees. 
He could do nothing to nave bimeeli 
and glided down to the gutter of the 
root and then was precipitated to the 
ground, à distance of thirty-five feet. 
He fell on,his head and shoulders, sus
taining a fractured skull. He was con-

absolute fairness everywhere so far as | ™yed to his home in the ambulance,
1 but never recovered consciousness, 

dying about half an hour afterwards. 
He is survived by a wife and thirteen 
children.

The death occurred at the home ef 
her son, Charles T. Logàn, rthls after* 
noon of Margaret, tolltit tit" the late 
Isaac Logan, Amherst Point, aged 75 
years. Deceased had been an invalid 
for five years. She was a Miss' tiahlll 
of Sackville, it. à., a sister of the late 
Walter Cahill Her husband died In 
1902. Four children survive her—Mrs. 

Out of town prize-winners are -*■ Clarence Pugsley,.Barronsfield; Charles
T., at horns; W. Bliss, of the 1. C R- 
stores department, Moncton, and Fred, 
M„ manage! of the Hygienic Dairy 
Company, Vancouver, B. C.

wThe Harbor board met at City Hall 

si four o'clock yesterday and dealt" 
with rpafters of routine.

The board at yesterday's meeting 
opened the tenders for piling No. i 
wharf at Sand Point to prevent It 
sliding out into the harbor. The ten— 
,111- of G. S. Mayes was the only one 
received and the matter was laid over 
to be taken up at a special meeting.

The same was done with the matter 
of berth allotment for the winter 
port business. The Allan Line made 
application for berths 1 and 2. ' The 
Canadian Pacific Railway applied for 
the berths used before by '.heir steam
ers. berths 1, 2 and 3.

The contract for placing a gravel 
roof upon the warehouse used by the 
Dominion Atlantic Railway was award
ed Magee and Co., whose tender'Wes 
the lowest. O. H. Hamilton also ten
dered.

A claim of $KW against the city by 
Francis Kerr was cancelled by,a con
tra iacçount.

The request of the provincial govern
ment that the frostproof warehouse 
next tha D. A. R. warehouses, which 
had been originally built for the ap
ple export trade, be .used in the Cuban 
potato trade was favorably consider
ed. The board decided that the ware
house in question should be given for 
the purpose mentioned from the pres
ent time until May 1, and that no rent
al be charged. The city, however; Will 
not make any repairs to the interior 
of the Warehouse.

The application of George Dickr for, 
a lease of the Quinn wharf at an, an
nual rental of $209 was refused on the 
recommendation of the City Engineer, 
who estimated that it would cost $2,000 
to put the wharf in a state of repair.

The report of F. EX DeMille tWtlÿ; 
effect that he had Seert several âtowk 
loaded with riitid drbdgcd below Sant 
Point dumped near. the breakwater 
was heard’* The board decided tcj Coji 
the attention Of' Engineer Softmmetl 
to the matter.
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! mamCarleton County Wins kMr. P. HUMPHREY TAYLOR, t

Fl v W! II ' ■ sr.iatHartiaad, Carleton Co., .winner <f 
^Second Grand u- Prizé; ($750 

Player Plano.) V 
1 t—;—

Banner For Biggestit.

MR. R. SEYMOUR WRIGHT,

Hopewell Cape, N. B., winner Of First 
Grand Prize, Si,509 Russell 

Touring Automobile. »

! -'
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ar ngSERIOUS FIRE IN Wright’s Close Victory 

/ Great Surprise 

To All

Tremendous Interest 
Shown-judges Certify 

To Fairness

The gun and Star, was concerned,
W. W. Sleeves of Petitcodlac,. the 

winner of the third grand prize in The 
Sun’s circulation contest, was in the 
city yesterday and wishes, through 
The Sun, to thank heartily all the 
friends who assisted him In his can
vass for subscriptions and votes. Mr. 
Steerves returns to his home today.

“

K prf___3
Mr. w. w. steeves,

Petitcodlac, N. winner of Third 
Grand Prize ($400 Heinta- 

man Piano.) ^

Walter il. gilding,

Winner of Fourth Grand Prize ($353 
SiotbE OÜnoe). '

MQNCTON, N. B., Aug., 31.—A bad 
fire occurred this afternoon In the ' 
pioker room at Humphrey’s Woolen 
Mills. The flames at one stage as
sumed threatening proportions and it 
was feared the' whole wdrks Would be 
destroyed. By* s<féthrous flghtilig #'nd 
on'the part oï a buckef brigade from 
the mills assisted by min from I.oVk- 
jiart's mills and builders frpm the , 
woodworking . . factory. Sunny , Brae, ' 
and the Moncton firq .brigade the, fire 
was confined to the- Picker building.: 
But tor. tlhe iron roof of .the bui’ding 
the- flames w-ould" undoubtedly have ;.

*kh iX
PtAo&iiia?ifesin*Isfi S*5wool **th ,|ib .ut

>■ requested to communicate with, ♦ 
> The Sun immediately their 

wish regarding the disposal ot + 
their- prizes.* ’Î ••• •»

rliifsll
-, - . m - Grand Prizest,

♦■

1st Gratia Prize — $1,500 Touring Auto- votes

Second Grand Prize — $750 Player Piano—
G. fiumphry Taylor, Hartland, Carleton _
Co. y *=- ••»*•• ........... • 5|426|540

Third Grand Prize—$400 Upright Grand
Piano—W. W. Steeves, Petitoodiao,.... 5,135,880 

Fourth Grand Prize—$3.50 Chestnut Motor
Gahhe, Walter Golding, St John,........4,346,160

REPR8I OF COMMITTEE 4 MENTALLY DERANGED;: .V

We, the undersigned, com- 
mittee/Appointed to=cahvasa 
the official vote of The St. ' 
Join Sun and Star's Great 

Prize Voting Contest, do 
hereby state that We are- 
fully convinced.th^titSbe'Cpti-' 
test was conducted on fair 
and busines 3-like methods, 
and upon official câitfvâstf of 
the vote wê flnd, thè'folloW-;, 

, 4PSF persons to toe entitled to, 
f prizes aspfferedbÿ The bix -
‘-J6hh tuirahd sthr; ' 

(SignedL)^
GEO.,ROBERTSON,' 
O. A. GRAY,
W. H. W HITE, 
EDWARD fcEARL

—

MADE IN KENT SUICIDE<S°D ■f. 1

Farmer in Acbof Boring Well 
When He Strikes 

' Seam

HARTLAND, N. B, ^ug. 31.—Yes
terday morning William Brown, aged 
about flfty-tive, left his home at Mount 
Pleasant, about nine miles from here, 
and did not return. Toward night a 
search party .was sent out and this 
morning his dead body was found 
hanging by the neck to a rope oyer a 
cliff. The other end of the rope was 
fastened to a tree. The case is thought 
to be one of suicide, as the man bad 
been mentally unbalanced tor some 
time and was only recently released 
from the Provincial.. Hospital. Cor
oner Curtis was notified by telephone 
and permission was given for the re
moval of the. body, ,io the fiouse about 
half a mile distant^-V 

Mr. Brown leaves a -»rtfe ,tbe,SkUKftr 
ter of Amas» Shaw^ Uppçr Brlg^OB.
He owned a good farm ,»nd w;a« fairier, 
well to do. Recently he,was negotiat
ing for the sale of his property to « 
young man lately^ tcrrlved from the 
West, :the deal as ptadtloalty contiksd- 
ed, but he- had begun toirepw* of- th* 
bargain he had made .and It in >BBye 
posed this further aggravated hla men- 
tal condition. TheTMldttil'lWll Bë tieH , | „ 
tomoMbwv nioO I. D arfaS—eslw tsaoG 

This evening Dr. Ourtls decided that 
an Inquest was unnecessary as it 
was a clear case of suicide, the un
fortunate -being In a state of mental 
derangement at the time.

seven or eight hundred dollars was

orddr ' to «feat -frémit* iogpoge to 
IrtQdiftg a4d^|#Wnery,5>s3«of wool, 
etd., “.will proMb^ ^éopfU* toj three or 
fouir' tbousandWoltarg.

-i 3 ^ ■ - i.i i * —

’ t » As*Te oragiN,
----- - r—*-e- .. i . a

(St. Louis Star.) A «F
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district Prizes—Ladies—District No. 1fWn r.
, Trip 16 I^hr$i Ethel B. Bustln............... V... ...
flamandJti'Çi, Greta $rentowsky,.............4
Trip to Boston and,New York, Mrs. E. A, Benn------  ,
Scholarship, Mrs. T. M. Hopklhs i.............'........... .. v.
ixidies’ D&iÿ.Mlss Marjorie Kennedy

•f • ' io ■ --------------------

Vi.........  310,320
' 234.620

, if -•

",‘RBXTON, Aug. 31.—Coal has been 
discovered on the farm of Thomas 
•Murphy, jr., at South Branch. A few 
days ago Mr. Murphy was- in the act 
hf boring a well when he struck the 
seam of coal. It was 12 feet from the 
surface and -was 4 feet In depth. Mr.
Murphy came- to
staked7 tils Claim, and the prospects 
will be looked into at once.

The continued wet weather - of late 
has been a great drawback to the 
farmers in harvesting their grain, but 
the root crops are doing well. The 
crops in general are reported to be 
much better than they were last year.

Mrs. J. H. Abbott and daughter, Miss 
Lou, returned home 0» Saturday from 
a pleasant trip to -Boston and vicinity.

1 T. G. A. Parkes, who has been, on 
an extended visit to his former home 
in England, returned home a few days 
ago and will -resume his duties as 
manager of the Royal Bank of Canada 
here this week. -, -r-;--i,7
- A. T. Hatcher returned oh Thurs
day from a business trip up north.

Miss Maude Mitchell left on Thurs
day for Boston, Mass., . 1
i Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Bishop and child 
left yesterday on a visit to friends in 
Moncton and different parts-of Albert 
county. ft.»---- - 9- -
-Miss Margaret Carter of ©uctouche 

has been on a visit to , friends here and 
Jardlnevllle.

Miss Lillian McLelland and 
Annie McInernBy left yesterday tor 
Frederictèn to attend the Provincial 
Nbrmal School.

Rev. Brother Dighon of the Chris
tian Brdthers at Baltimore is on a 
visit to his parents,' Mr. and Mrs. Thos. A
MUfiphy, sr„ at South Branch. g I 3 An0tI16r

Mrs. John Hayes Of South Branch kir
is visiting friends in town. • % jf S ’• 5 vgy

Mrs. N. Maillet and Miss Grace Fra- podSlvfbitB 'city, Md„ Aug. IL— 
ser accompanied two EYanciscan sis- At paul-g oamp meeting grounds, 
ters to Buctouche on Friday. The sis- a few rayee from Pocomck* CU.ÿ, -to* 
ters are . mating collections In this ^ ^ Mewii5-4u^ÿ; blà,
c«,nÎLlB B‘hd ° (Bam^V Paul 4hu«titer-Htilir..^to3 nMh*< tit Duh-t 
afflicted orphans at (Bale St. Paul, o£ near Marlon Sta.tion. Md., was
Quebec. shot Md killed ny Mac YiTaiïêti; of

His lordship Bishop; Casey of St. ^
John confirmed 150 children at Bnc- ,WL. - - ■

9Mrse Robei-t Bell and son Corilin of
Bast Galloway returned on Tliursday with her, He yitutM. If* cam 

a visit to St. John and Westmor- the lnten*lon6qft,eaa^bn^^ 
land and Albert counties. - '. r| his arrival -he - aaW |

Miss Lottie Barratt of Dorohester Is 
visiting friends in town.

Mr. and, Mrs. J. L. Bishop and child 
are gone, on à visit to friends tn Albert 
county, - r .

The death occurred here .yqslerday 
evening of Miss Mary Stevens at the 
home of her niece, Mrs. H. M. FergUr 

Previous to the past few years

5.. .v
The Holt. Theodore Hallam, one of 

Kentucky’s most able lawyers, wSs 
often provoked to exasperation :>y the 
play his'{fiends make . on his narrie, 
HAllâm hfts bbtfte allusions 'itttifiif 
end to the "Middle Ages," "Constica- 
tional Law," and the rest of it, when 
one day in Washihgtdn he was liiti-->- 
dUced to Governor Hogg of Texas.

“Hallam? Hallam?" the Governor 
queried. "Are you the original?"

“No, Governor Hogg," replied Hal
lam. “Are you?”

149,850
v.:-... agio-DISQUALIFIED.

:'vli>
(Church Times.)

, An Episcopal minister, who had bui 
recently moVed to a small town in the 
Pennsylvania coal regions, passed two 
youngsters on. the street.

"Good morMtig, Father,” said one cf 
them, misled by the clerical garb.

"Don’t you know nutt'n?” said the 
other, contemptuously, when the min
ister was past. “Dat guy ain’t n> luce
father. Why, he married an* got two last Saturday Bight at ten o’clock; and 
kids!” ' at'6 o’clock yesterday was completed

by a committee of prominent business 
men who cdnsentéd to canvass tne 
votes in order fo satisfy every one. in-

» »»«,. T SSTJSlt CnJ'XïS

cause it Wk tw® weavers s de by side was aB< falr aS ,, waa successful, 
to fling the shuttle across it. There was no shade of partiality, no

bin or shadow of it In any way, shape, 
or planner, and to, the winners of tlie 
prizes,. great .or small, TheS|fn -and 
Star- offers Sts- heartiest -congratula
tions, -thanking - the contestants for 
their fair and businesslike way of 
treating these papers, and one another, 
and the convenient and expeditious 
manner in which they transacted their 
business.
"'■Although the contest closed at ten 
o’clock tni" Saturday night, ample op
portunity ' whs given' the candidates 
living out Of town to work; until the 
last moment, mailing in ’ their sub
scriptions to reach Us not later than 
Monday ttight. The ballot Box was 
locked on Friday afternoon and the 
keys turned over to the committee.

The contest department whs kept, 
busy all dày M0nday_ JfétMg ’ eypr£- 
ttilng ready for the judges,, gfitej. &h 

-mail waa turrieci over to tjtts. cQtiimliitee 
unopened for the final .Count- ,-tfcbe ®di- 

„ i .. . torial rooms on the sefcond floor* çere
the, nurses and attendants. rashe 1 lo reserved for the judges, who were
the work of carrying the little children a3^e(j to be on hand at 3.30o'plock,

,. from their cots in the floOfd **aov*. when the great final bitches of votes'
chls Home .for Children at Rocsaway ,yt,.einen assisted in sear oping, -the were opened up and laid Out for rapid
Park, 14 I., .were suffôëated- in a jwe halls and dormitories and found a few .tabulation. To the surprise of Cvery- 
wliich destroyed7 & portion Of- tjie home children lingering In the hal|S too body -the "leaders brought in votes by 
last night, was discovered today by frightened the millions.

wr ses ye 25 Jg j£ KcTS St JStS
In the Institution wlileh' Is tt*> IJn all U,e W sontest, brtiught the

ducted by the Sisters of St. Joseph oî;l"E, flStiLwvp .astoundlng. total of; 49,983,98ft votes, one
Brooklyn. Most of them marched out | X bu ldfril the of. the largest-evar polled-in aqriatier
of the buildings in good order jgX j the » S « the contect-considerably larger than the
night, when the fire alarm was sofind- ohildren Were vote in the Winnipeg Telegram's *10,-
ed and it was supposed- that all had ! care of .-{heir.. * ■ ”ki1:”,l'del>rmin- 600 --.prize contest recently closed. ' Mr.

escaped until the little bodies were j W.’,A. -Favor, who conducted the con-
fonud ir the smouldering embers to-= | J-t cover toj'babies'of ‘ test- itor"iBhe>«uh,,fhaB .done similar
day. «early all of those burned to- »««« work- in Scores 7of cities - - throughout
death were under five years old. The: filled" withmoke America, says that irtww has a chn-
portlcm of the dormitory in which they the storeroom-was filled WH » it te3f ^^d* H1s dhârfe- developed such
slept was directly over the laundry -*nd inaceeasjwe. ■ clbse voting among so many, todies,
where the fire originated, How -they ' After several iéngths of hose had Naturally ,the, tabulation of these 
we to overlooked in the toork of tosime . bUfst and ffié--north" wing *M lw«i Voies entMlëd a greki deal of Work 
last night or whether there were other; - oom'fHetelÿ destfoyeff tn6. which was I expeditiously handled, ,by
bodies remaining in the ruins cdtildj "checked the Raffles saved the He- the committee, who carefylly couhtod 
not be determined, this mornlni, as, ibrpw.yome nearby with> large hum- ^ dhebiyd U»a..b#Bota,. 
most of the records of thé institution . ber of Jpinateç, A Wfer i; *' The ahnovinqeiBént th»t Mr. R. Sey-
w^re destroyed or lnacrtssibls. - ■I'fie children from 6t. MaltohlV^îome moUf ."WWghtoot Hopewell Cape-had 
names of the burned- children were Un- were given Mielter ift the Hebrew in CBptured the banner prite with a vote 
known. etitntion, and others Weff-JaXen mto ^ esme as a. surprise to all

The fire was discovered In the iatto- tho-jvirteus Jioto^and ; tise contestants and to none more so
dry in the north wing of the horn* at bSêC'SéSrard Ch&ncey, a Sbston ^ .The 3tfn office.-Mr, Wright
8 o’clock last night. Three hundi-o), and shoe merchant, was one of those w o had jçept toe Bulk of his business hack 
fifty small children were In -heir cc-te aided the sisters in finding dieltar for and ,n t6e published figures did not 
on -the third and fourth floors of that: the-homeless children. > . rafik With the leaders. His votes sent
wing and some of the older ihi.dren ; The - damage to .the oul'dings ,n mounted up in the mil-
*rèré attôrUUn^ evening prayer® in the amountedr'to 125,000» The p nonB> > Mr/ tjy
chapel ' As' the7 alàt-ffl sfiunded the old-* more bodies was continued a«W, to ,pllone M hts succesk arid announced 
er children marched from the rianpel , the fear that other «feUdren nad teen h,g lntention of coming to town today 
to thé board walk along the ^acn and butied» I and taking the car home.

District Prizes—Men—District No 1
Bicycle,- Retold Fililey .......:.........
Trip to Boston and New York, Walter Gilbert 
Gold Watch, R-,^. Murray .. ..
Scholarship, ^5. H. Dunfield ..
Morris Chair, F. C. Hopkins .

Richibucto and. 2,737,150 
. 415,22ft

280,420, 
. 162,010 

153:330

-«-
F

The greatest, most successful and 
most- liberal contest ever conduct
ed by a newspaper in the, prov- 

of New Brunswick, ended

...

-Ü6- District Prizes—Ladies District No. 2
CHINESE INK,

..Chinese ink is made by carbonizing 
a- mixture of colza or sesame oil, var
nish and lard and mixing the product 

. with gutn water and, a little campher 
and musk. The ink is pressed into 
molds to dry.

Trip to Europe, Miss Nettie A. Pidgecn ...... ,
Diamond Itlng, Margaret McConnell.............. ...
Trip to Boston an^ Nevy York,, Mrs. C. Nichols 
Scholarship, Edith Lingley. ....
Ladies' peak,. Jennie-Watters.

1-781,000 
... 224,780.
... 224,640

72,850 
57/660

BROADCLOTH.

Vi,t. .

District Prlzes—Men—District No. 2
’ _. ;tl , • : y " lÿ ; ,'fv .

Bicycle, Lu V. .........................................
T-ripi to Boston aftô NfW Y«pk, J. G. Mailman..
.Gold Wâteh,.iGi. À. ..Whittaker........................................
sehôlarshiip, H. A. Northrop.................... ....
Morris Chair, Jtfhn H. C. McIntyre..............................

..1,413,500 

.. 685,590 
233,710 

.. 219,370 

.. 191,730 KILLS GIRL HE LOVES 
AT A CAMP MEETING

District Prizes—Ladies—District No. 3
Trip to Bufope, Mrs. H.eC, Meraereâü, Réxton, Kent Co .. ....3,536,490
Diamond King, Mrs.' G. D, MàcNutt, TrürO, N. S.. .. .. ..,..,..1,787,130 
Trip to Boston and I*.ew York, Mrs. H. B. Mann, Campbellton.. .".1,696,910 
Scholarship, Miss Martina Doucett, Bathurst.. ..... ... i........"719,200
Ladies’ Desk, Misé il. Hêleç Walsh, Fréderictôh:., .’.............. 878,720

i 1 f‘
Ay. taJBf

il Miss

Maryland M|n is/lfoteied
" u # 1 L. 4 ;>:U '? . 3 :J.
at Sght o£ Favor to

Vî. . wvvi

St. Malachais1 Home qq Long Island Partly 
Destroyed—Bodies Found in Ruins

District Prizes—Men—District No. 3 r •• -.-7 p"

BicyOle, Geo. W. Gibson-, Woodstock; dgrteton Co.. .. .,7.8,384,950
.Trip to ‘Boston;and* Sew 'York, T.M. Wright, Campbellton.. .l.i,587,590

..^Golti/WatCh,„tiârôld Hanson, Fairvllle.:' .. .. .. .. .......................1,263,400
Scholarship, F- /X. îfriBjané, Bfrctpuohe.. P... .,..v.,,....,...v»..i,18f,^Kl 
Morris Chair,..-St^hléX Brofrn, Sussex............... ;... jBl,4B0"ft

The Other Winners
NÎ7W YORK, Aug. 31—That seven :--i lie ,1a most of the, wagers .made by

The announcement of tlie three other tho” interested. , H? iq ,wetokno>vh 

winners Of . thé ‘«randiprlxee was re- throughout the province and Is-one Of 
celved with-7 ap.brW and congratula- the most popular meh on the road. -He 
lion. Mr. Humphrey Taylor was will be more popular than ever, now 
awarded the handsome - Gerhard- when he carries his'new pign.o-aroundsssrs ,r rrsmysfi ssg

ïjstîb
. ' ' ___ company on Prince WUUam street.
been one of. . ^ . p -, This prize was won by Mr. Walter

Zé »’ Qolding by a total of 4,346,160 votes, 
splendid wdrk_ His Vote, 5A26,5«, was cf c( urse therB were some dlzapplnt- 
clottB up to that of -th winner ^ and n,entS| but a gmnee at -the winners 
practically a.11 of tiie businese hb turned and tba ligt 0j the votes previously 
in whs-secured by.WUfd._wmifr«l^ fria bri-ught in.jviU.shOAy that these were 
own i:district, Hartland, . Cter^eton surprisingly few.
County, where he does an extensive There were, possibly, a few mistakes 
general merchandise business. He by the contestants who .underestimated 
wanteft the automobile, of course, but the strength of their opponents, but 
The *uri Knows he will toe more .than this feature in a contest ’canhot he 
pleuaed with- the magnificent prize he overcome, as much as ’it is distasteful 
has won. i to The Sun and -Star and the contest

er, W. W, Steeves of Petitcodlac, Bnta, Someone must lose In a match 
who 5flns the third prise; the- $400 for popularity, wits, endurance or 
Hemtefflart Piano, was also close to the supremacy in any line ef endeavor, 
leüder. Mr. Steeves put up a most en- often the Winner loses by mistakes, 
eras tic campaign, and wee the fàvon- Often—but what is the use of phlloso-

phizlng, A good loses—one 'hears a lot 
of complimentary things about the 
great Canadian quality of- being able to 
stand a- defeat without going out Into 
the woods and sulking until the crack 
of doom.

One glimpse at the representative 
committee of business men who count
ed the votes with the aid of a Bur
roughs adding machine, ought to con
vince even the grouchlest pessimist 
upon this happy sphere that there was

• little children, inmates - -of - St. Mala-

v.t-kj s, i T

another youiig ma 
any notice he fired tfirco el 
striking her In the" heaA.

The shooting bbcurred lip 
6 eiumber of people^ 

attempts to capture him. > 
headed by Deputy Sheriff TM) 
field, started out after Walters, feu# " 
has not caught up to him,- •

*Wli#t part cfW book’ffd'yixt ïnost 
enjry?” asked the author'ette, as she 
brushed her hair over her ears. ■

And -after - a moment’s reflectitm. Miss 
Gayane’ aniWCred: 'The cover design.” 

—- ■ .........
"How do you know BllgRlns enjoys 

trouble?"’
“Because he’d rather be the umpire 

in a baseball gahto than one of the 
playtTs.”

Mrs. Hennpeeke—-What do you mean, 
sir, by telling Mrs. Tnrketto husband 
you never ahkert my advice ebciit any
thing?

Hcnnnecke—Well, Marie, I don't £ 
you don’t wait to be asked.

.
|

once
pcsea, 

F Grts-

. son.
she made her home in the elates. She 
was about 75 year* of age;

■to* S'

s

Water Meters
*

‘ (Toronto Telegram.)

To-ronto Is striving, to.. make water 
plentiful and cheap. The attachment 
of meters to email house service® 
might mean a saving in money. Un
due frugality In the use of city waiter 
wotfld mean a sacrifice of health and 
comfort These' are worth many time® 
over, all the money the city loses at 
the taps of its house service.

' • ’ ?! "
n.» 1

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children. -,

■to V’

The Kind You Hin Always Baugh!
%< £**rs th®

Signature oil <
I
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. SPORTS
a

Off the Lion 
-t. John Athlete

s

5d. Time. 24 sec.
Bs dash — Wood, Ferguson, "v 
I, Cecil, Newcastle; Douglas.
L Ferguson, 2nd. Time. 241-5 
F Train or, Joseph, Çhatham -'
. J.. -Chatham; Lea, Watling’ 
st; Lea, 2nd. Distance, 32 ft!

|le Junior—Alex. Mr Moore, 
Ibbs, Stuart (England), Hub- 
ock, A. Malley, M. Trainer 
[: Malley, 2nd. Time, U mins'.

I hurdle—Wood, Lee, Watling 
|; Watling, 2nd. Time, 18%

run—A. D. Smith, St. John- 
[cCraw, Chatham; Michael 

Charlottetown; Bernard 
latham; Chester Jardine 
^Thomas, 1st; McGraw, 2n».’

r hop, step and jump—iMer- 
itling, Wood, Landry. Wood, 
ng, 2nd. Distance, 38 ft., 1 in! 
Is—Watling, Mersereau, Lea, 
Watling 1st; Lea, 2nd. Time,

pie special—B. Cribbs, 1st; A. 
2nd. Time, 17 min., 23 secs.

high jump — Mersereau, 
, Watling. Lea, 1st; Wood, 
ht, 4 ft. 9 in.
I walk—Malley, Lea, Watling, 
Lea. 1st; Watling, 2nd. Time, 
secs.
senior—Thos. McCraw, Faw- 

Thomas, 1st; Jardine,ne.
i, 29.26.

relay race—Chatham, 1st; 
2nd. Time, 4 mins. 31 secs. 
-Referee, W. Stuart Loggie, 
id measurers—R. A. Lawlor, 
bert, R. A. Loggie. 
t finish—H. Pout, W. L. T. 

S. Peacock.
tayor Snowball. Announcer, 
icnaughton. Clerk of course,

ill IS

ethod Which 
ent of Forty

i the Kings County man to 
elf the manager of an im- 
ness.
îple, a big milling com-
have a potential output of 
s daily, whereas their busi
er only 700 barrels per'diem, 
the extra three hundred 
s only requirement, outside " 
in, is an additional expen- 
coal. Few additional hands
■1

I of this 300 .barrels per day 
I like it that Mr. Coates has 
[tune. He sells a particular 
lour of his own, and im
pel 1 upon the public that he 
lob. One who asks him his 
Kvhat’s in a name?" he will 
very decided answer to the 
I everything depends upon

brand which is known so 
Iristened by Mr. Coates is 

same as that of tha big 
p wheat and barrels are 
khe same. It is ground in 
factory, but it has a dif- 
I upon it .and is sold by 
I forty travellers.
|,outside of the flour which 
rom wheat of his *ivn, Mr. 
1 170.000 barrels of the flour 
rider his label. His best 
Inty have an antipathy to 
ur they buy when it is sold 

firm, but that does not 
Ingenious Mr. Coates.

«

ON G. P. R.
1 MAM JGT.
)’Kanc, of Chatham, 
.ling a Ride on 

Freight
cident occurred affout one 
lerday morning, about Jtwo 
If McAdam, as the result of 
Ird O’l^ane of Chatham had 
k severed from his body by 
If a train, and now lies dead

Id a companion named Nel 
I of Bridge «street, North 
It is said, stealing a ride on 
p freight, but as they ncar- 
lo’Kane lost Ilfs hold on his 
end fell to tne ground, *11- § 
I the wheels or the train, 
moving quite fast, and his 
It in two.
Iho was uninjured, notified 
er of what had happened, 
kht was brought to a «halt 
tip to the scene of the ac-

ras found dead by the s'd?
when titose on the train 

spot. The body was taken 
dam afty being viewed by 
1er, and It is probable that 
ill be held.
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$750Gerhardt Heintzman Player Piano of readers greater the value of the 

SUN and STAR'as an advertising me
dium. What makes the SUN and STAR 
the lcteal paper for merchants is the 
fact that a very large majority of *6 
subscribers belong to what may be 
called the spending class, people who, 
When they read- of something they 
want, go out and get It. It does little 
good to bring one’s wares to the notice 
of those who cannot buy. them. Id a 
few days each advertiser will be fur
nished with full details of the contest 
results and of present circulation.

HONORS DESERVED.

f $400 Heintzman Piano
i

.................... : .33,'.,^...... 1
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% (By Prof. H. T. Plumb, PardJ 

The United States Department of Agrlcl 
JOO persons are killed by lightning In that 1 

more seriously injured. The annual loss o] 

fire due to lightning is about $6,000,000. d 

lightning each year.
The farmers' mutual Insurance compel 

< ' occasioned by lightning than from any otl 
ated the assessment paid by farmers to sul 

relatively light. Statistics show that abouti 
In the fields by lightning were in close-cl 
ly all of this might be prevented by the tl 

The damage to life and property Is fil 
than In cities and towns. The reason fJ 

forded by the great number-ot trees, house 
poles, telephone, telegraph and light wires] 

chtnery.
The same immunity may be- extended | 

erect the proper lightning rods. The expeq 
the-eod, it is cheaper than Insurance. Goveti 
properly erected lightning rods fnroish nel 

property. It is, therefore, lack of in fond 

ness when people do not avail themselves 
The ordinary lightning flash Is vapor | 

often electric current. The electric dischai] 

than the current in. a "’wire leading to an I 
charge-causes a sudden evolution of heat, I 
medium white hot, and the effect Is light.!

All substances are conductors, huit th] 
throdgh the-isubstance which has the great] 
erlstance. The destructive heating of a liglj 
proportional to the resistance encountered! 
fore, to avoid destruction by lightning gil 
electrics-plants and telegraph offices are sj 
though they are very often struck.

It houses and bÿ.ms were built enttrel] 

harmed by lightning. Farm buildings are 
white they may be as good conductors oi 
than the air, still they have a very great 
metal roof or-gas and water pipes, as do tl 
must supply something to take the place !

A properly Installed lightning rod will I 
Installed lightning rod may cause troubla 
and labor is necessary and the resultant kn

H
1
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IIThe succesefu contestants are named 
today as the result of the official count 
of the prominent and disinterested 
gentlemen who acted

1.1 É S
immas judges and 

who had no concern in the contest 
other than to accept the invitation of 
the management to make a thorough 

» and complete canvass of the votes*. The 
mere mention of names of these gen
tlemen is assurance of their integrity.

I,-: '
"

j
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WINNERS FEEL PROUD.

The winners may well feel proud of 
the fact that they have won a magnifi
cent race and have come out with the 
honor of having outrun workers who 
themselves have done exceedingly well

>1 j I "v /l-'MFIBSm Si S
* ÿ

k-
m■1

t

v '

MRS. THERESA M. HOPKINS,

327 Charlotte street, St.- John, winner 
of 6th district prize (scholar-. 

ship in District No. L,’

.1MISS GRETA TRBNTOWSKY,

130 St. James street, St. John, winner 
of 2nd district prize (diamond ring) 

in District No. 1.

:

tVi, 3

Won by R. HumpJirey Taylor of Hartland $» rewarded for all,their efforts, and they 
will appreciate the handsome prizes 
far more than if they had been "laid at 
their feet without any work on ilieir 
part, and without the manifold 
dations of friendship and good will 
which gogs 1,’lth thesfe prizes won by 
the assistance of all their -acquaint
ances. _ |

MAKE AWARDS WITH -GREAT j 
' " PLEASURE. i

, Won by W. W. Steeves of Petitcodiacthe contest, to -make a personal can
vass for some fjiend. More Mian oi;6 
meal was late as he mistress cf the 
household went her rounds looking tor 
votes.

which will come with the prizes. The 
automobile, the pianos," the motor can- 
noe,the strips,the jewelry and tile niahy 
other prizes will offer enjoyment to the 
winners,, and those who will événtually 
enjoy all of these • have the heartiest 
good wishes of the SXpN and S,TAR. Disinterested parties everywhere,

The • SUN and STAR also • thahk business men and the contestants 
those who, have" taken part in further- themselves, are praising t.lie SUN.and 
ing the interests of the candidates. To STAR for the Impartial treatment ao- 
the judges who so,kindly, consented to corded the candidates. Everything was 
act,and to.convince the candidates that done to facilitate the work of the con- | 
everything is .being conducted with testants and their friends, and the re-j 
fairness to ajl, this newspaper extends suit is that everything haa turned out ; 

, its profound" thanks," an"d to the -Contest in the most gratifying nanne*
..force ,which .so capably handled the -
.IsltuatloA at all stages " with" marked Some became discouraged 
j courtesy and energy and goo£ will, "■ 

thanks are also due "and hereby ex
pressed.

jri-he SUN and STAR have never meant"
T this to be a "something for nothing 
scheme,” and all who have won have 

I fairly earned their reward by energy 
,and ambition. The SUN and STAR 
^<36d not vaunt itself us being engaged 
jin the pleasant task of giving away 
» valuable gifts from pule motives of 
1 pbiianthrophy.
!-------------------------- :----------------ZL:

MISS FARE BRIDE 
OF ST. JOHN MAN

£ i

ÆjÊÊ Æ&ks
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FAIRNESS OF ’HE CONTEST.

1r. m*
V ;

'

„ 1L * JT M 1 ;
It is a pleasant task tor us 10 make Herbert Taylor, Soil of Joseph 

the awards to the successful candi
dates and we do this with toe hearti
est good wishes for their enjoym Mt of 
•them and their keen appreciation of 
the work that they h: > done in our 
behalf for the past seven weeks.

See final vote on another page.

I : || S.
"■"iI -•Taylor of This City,Weds 

in Montreal ,.
ll : :

ana
doubtful as to the outcome "f the final 
votes, but giving the management the 
benefit of y !

1the doubt—which was 
greatly appreciated—they had personal 
Interviews with the Contest Depart
ment and learned that by the method 
of checking and counter-cnecUmg, and 
the fact that the books of the centrist 
were open to. the. Inspection of ibo 
public, that a fair and square deal was , 
positively assured to each 
Because of• this fact the interest and

w > MONTREAL,, 31.—At., St.Aug.
-—------------------------ -- George’s Church, this morning pit 7.30

o'clock, the marriage was solemnized 
Paul’s Church Garden Party quietly of Miss Inez Emma Farber, 

will be held at the residence of the daughter of Mr. A. J. Farber, siiper- 
MRij.. \1. NICHOLS, 1 Hon" J- D- Hazen, Wednesday, Sept, intendent of the. Eastern Division Boll

i _ 8. Ices, candy, fancy work, aprons,grab Telephone, and Herbert Taylor, son of
: 74 City road, St. Jonn, winner of 3rd bag. Artillery Band in attendance , Mr. Joseph Taylor of St John# N B. 
I district prize. (New York trip) Admission and tea 25c. Children s The ceremony was performed by the 

District No.-8ii - 1 admission, 10c. Rev. W. Stevpnson Major, In the
aénee

V -

: St.
SI■J

rjntestant.
I

pro
of immediate relatives only, 

among whom were Mr. and Mrs. 
Taylor, of St. John, the groom's father 
and toother. The bride, who was given 
away by her^father, 
travelling costume of Smoke Grey 
cloth, with white net blouse and large 
félt hat, matching the costume, and 
trimmed with Saxe Blue Panne velvet 
and plumage. A corsage* cluster if

MR. ROBT. H. MURRAY,

U Harding street; St. John, winner of 
3rd prize (gold watch) in Dis

trict No. 1.

V
1$1500 Russell Touring Car MR. HAROLD FINLEY,

127 Duke street, St. John, winner ot 
first district -prize in No. 1 District.

Foe ages past the finest wool- fabrics 
especially from Persia. The Persian Govei 

these sheep. Sec. Rusk, however, succeed
wore a prerty

(Continued from Page One.) % /
Vancouver World, Aug. 25: Yester

day the mayoress entertained at a 
luncheon given in honor of Mrs. Jean 
Blewett, of Toronto, at which the offi
cers and executive of the local branch 
of the Women’s Canadian Club were 
present. Among the guests were Mrs. 
Blewett, Mrs. J. B. Mills and Mrs. J. N. 
Ellis.

tldi) of these sheep into America Six he] 

shipped Into San Jose, Cal. Col. Charles 
owns a large flock of these In the pure oi 
now numbers about 200 head.

It Is claimed that to get the choicest -j 
times In Persia, Just before the lamb is 
If such O'-eaerlftee is necessary. - The wool 
most peculiar and artistic manner. It is j 
grade cloaks made from these lambs are w] 

Mf. Goodnight has found that these si 
>r sheep. Of course, such crossing

x
The story of the finish in detail is as 

follows: The judges arrived at the 
contest headquarters shortly after "3.30 
o’clock. An air of hushed " expectancy 
lei! over the room. People discussed in 
undertones the prospects of this or that 
candidate, compared notes and waited 
g ncrally for the count to begin.

It is no easy task to count up millions 
Ci votes and have the total figures 
waiting as soon as the last vote is re
corded. The counting proceeded for 
s< me time before the .figures were final-

roses was worn. Following the cere
mony. Mr. and Mrs. Taylor left to 
spend the honeymoon in the New 
England states. On their return they 
will residd in the Metcalfe Apart
ments, W dstmount.m

with
the Iambs, but In many instances these w| 
making caps, cloaks, and other garments. I 
crosses, either as lambs or in the mature n 
older the wool becomes continually lighter | 

Tn the pure form these sheep have a fl 
derneath the rump. This becomes large i| 
forms a dainty morsel when cooked, in the 
even Americans are beginning. In no measur

BENGAL BISHOPe-},

MA-

ON VISIT HEBEEl

à /
f

m A telephone message to The Sun
from St. Joseph's College last night 
states that the Right 
Francis Linneborn, C. S. C., D. D.,
Bishop of Dacca, Bengal, Indja, arrived 
there yesterday morning on a visit to 
the Fathers of Holy Cross at St. Jos
ephs. \

Bishop Linneborn is the third Bishop 
Of Dacca, and his diocese comprises 
about 29,000 square miles. The po-pula- 

_ tion is 13,000,000, chiefly Hindoo and 
Mussuln-en. The congregation of Holy.
Cross was commissioned by Pope Pius 
the Ninth to the work of evangeliz
ing this great territory. The life of 
the missionary in this far-off land is 
very arduous The climate is very Lry- 

t log and the misso-naries are exposed 
to every kind of danger. The means 
cf travel are chiefly on elephants, and 

j by row-boat on the various tributaries 
! of the River Ganges. In his district, 

or parish, the priest is truly “all things 
to all men,’’ since he is oalled upon 
to administer to the spiritual wants 
of his people, preach the Gospel to the
pagans, and in general act as toagis- Woodstock, N. B., winner of 1st prize 
trate, judge, alderman, 

infrequently

: mIdW=i.j Reverend
Ha v;--■L

Woman has Invaded the domain of the 
eazne right to do so that she has to invade 
But there are some lines of business w hich 
■Which women may not, because of th e ban 
Unes of business, but there are some. So, td 

work. Woman may talk with much propria 
mestio science and the home. She may dil 
ing Of garden and house plants. She h as a j 
the home. But when she talks on the ru 
■eleetion of sires, fs she not stepping a cross 
»h« not losing something of that charm 
chief adornment? Give us masculine man j 
n«w woman ot our time.

^ ‘ \ 1:3^ ’
xZv Vr ■

i

;■ :JÉ ! . w 3Won by E. Seymour Wrigbt of Hopewell Cape v.
1 |, It was with us a business undertak

ing. Although" our circulation has 
some time past the largest in this pro
vince, there was "yet people who had 
not found out What - superior 
tile Sun and Star were, and it 
for the purpose of proving that these 
papers are tor all the people, printing 
all the news ail the time, "if new and 
true, not otherwise,’’ that the contest 
Was Inaugurated.

By means of this contest, the SUN 
and STAR is a welcome visitor in 
many homes not heretofore reached 
Hence with the groat gain in circula
tion, these papers not only prove their 
superiority, but stand out as the lead
ing exponents of upright principles 
and clear, sound judgment.

and who under ordinary circumstances 
would hevqtiiad enough votes to win.

The honor of winning is jrlzeJ by 
some candidates higher ihan the 
award itself. They feel that those who 
co-operated with them so heartily and 
gave them every assistance in their 
power, share with them this honor 
and they are glad to prove to their 
friends that their confidence is not 
misplaced nor their help wasted.

ALL COULD NOT WIN.

The one feature ot the contest that ] 
we do not like is that every one could 
not win a prize, but in the very na- j 
ture of things this Is' Impossible and j 
there is sympathy In plenty for those j 
who have no material benefit to show j 
for their effort. Later on they will ! 
surely find that benefit there has ' 
been, and of a high kind, for they 
-have ' necessarily developed self confi
dence, business ability and independ
ence, which will help them to be suc
cessful in the battle that lasts long 
after the "battle of the ballots.'■

Those who win certainly feel richly

been
,

Ipapers
was1 ■ m:!i!l! ■ 3: Jg r:PE1
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m*: 1I The best authorites on feeding arc unanil 
better results come from mixing various fel 
stead of feeding the different grains and foj 

blending makes the feed mdre palatable, j 
better digestion of these feeds, more rapid ] 

and economical laying on of fat, etc. This hi 
fully in the matter of human foods, but thl 
the feeding of stock. The chaffing of h ay, ta 
Ing of alfalfa, and the mixing of these diff 
a more nearly balanced ration is highly r| 
doing this is something, but the returns nj 
The mixing of corn, oats, barley and low-gj 
and many times the blending of ground 
hay, etc., is the best kind of farm practice.

1i
Jtj"'

MR. GEO. W. GIBSON,if
MR. JOHN H. C. McINTYRE, 13

31 Coburg street, St. John, winner of 
6th prize (Morris .chair) in 

District No. 2.

(bicycle) in District No. 3.mayor, andm ■ not
i Bishop Linneborn looks as If there

constable.
„ , "De man who■ speaks miffin’ but de

many years of usefulness be,ore simple truth," said Uncle Eben, “will 
him. Hs ia fully six feet tall, well pro- find so much to do in du way of in- 
portioned and Ms hair just turning i estigatin’ dat lie aint g inter have 
grey. Bom in the United States, he much time for talkin' ’•

■ was for many years professor in the, " ___________
University of Notre Dante. He was f "So Mrs. Jorkins is dead."
ten years procurator general of his "i hadn’t heard of it. How did you
congregation at Rome. He speaks and ]tnowi"
writes With facility German, Italian, ■■* d'idn t hear positively, but I over- 
Frencn and English. Add to these the heard Jorkins say in a street car that 
knowledge of several Bengalese dia- he intended to dispute her will." 
loots and one understands how well 
fitted 'he Is for his exalted position.

At present he Is visiting the houses 
of th- congregation with a view to be
coming acquainted with the different 
subjects who will from time to time 
be assigned to his field of labor. He 
Win return on Wednesday tèf Montreal 
and afterwards leave for France on 
bis way to India.

CONTEST PROVED ATTRACTIVE. were

The conditions of the contest proved 
attractive from the first, and 
as the list candidates .was uu-blish- 
ed, a friendly rivalry began.

>y announced. The candidates who 
were w ilting in breathless expectancy 
all of this time, drew breaths of relief 
and left the office Jubilant. ____ __ ..

•srsfeSs e. sa asu* iF
Is eo be “everlastingly at it.” Tlfe fact 1 , , Clty and surrounding country 
that they have performed noble work 6ee, n® v°tes and subscriptions for the 
will- of course enhance the enjoyment va"rlona candidates.

With the excitement "thus universal, 
,the close race has been foil a wed from 
start to finish with great earnestness, 
and so even has the running been, 
that though • one ■ day peop;e would 
venture a guess as to the winners, 
the next someone else xvouli forgo 
ahead and their choice was found loW- 
,êt down on the list.

as soon
m

1
not only

MISS MARKINA DOUCETl",

Bathurst, N. B., winner of 6th prize 
(scholarship) In District No. 3.

1

The season is one for planting the gad 

have one? It is well known that while the 
of a garden, many do not have one worthy 
erally given is that they do not have time tl 

for it. There is reason in the excuse sometil 

Is not. Men usually find time to do what t 
the work of caring for a garden, they wou 
a family, the members who are able should! 
the garden. They will find it a pleasure ail 
The heavy work, such as ploughing, digging 
by more mature hands. Often much of the 
done J#y_ ibe matron of the house. This sho 
jtaan'y without adding to them "the work ol 
Bver, there is no excuse for not having a a 
ts sufficiently interested in it.

/ Mr. F. c. HOPKINS,

111 Princess street, St, John, winner of 

6th prize (Morris chair) in 
District No. 1. , .

$350 Motor Canoe

enthusiasm were greatly increased. It 
caused the contestants io put fonh 
their beet efforts so that they might 
be declared winners In the great prize 
contest.

; I
À

EVERY ONE SATISFIED. PIjglili

8. S. SCHOONERThat everyone might hare an equal 
dhanoe, no matter where they lived, 
the territory -was divided Into three 
Districts, and each one knew that a 
reasonable amount of effort would 11 muet be said In recognition of the 
bring a handsome reward, for there gbod WOTk done by the candidates, that 
were many prizes to each District 'n ' thc^ devoted themselves heartily to the 
addition to the Grand Prizes In this ‘ cauae- and through their efforts the 
way everyone was satisfied which pabltc generally awakened to the fact
was the chief desire of the SUN and ^ th6 SUN STAR are c6rtala«n 
gpZR. * the papers for their homes, snd today.

it has thousands of new subscribers 
who are new among its staunchest 
friends.

mCONTESTANTS ENERGETIC. m
£■■AiA

Up

i V

|EA ;• It ig back to the boil for President Ri| 

lejgç# Wisconsin. He believes thafthe

5$ j ::
can mIOSTON, Mass., Aug. 31.—A dispatch 

to the Chamber of Commerce today 
from Nuevttas, Cuba, states that the 
three-masted schooner Havelock, of 
Annapolis, N. S„ has been picked up 
at sea abandoned and towed -to that 

" port. Part of the cargo has been swept 
overboard and the vessel was leaking.
No news has been received cf Captain 
C. C. Berry and his crew. The Have- 
>-ck left Annapolis, on July 25 for 
Caribbean, Savannah and St. Jago.
The schooner was built at Bridgetown,
N. S., in 1901, and was owned by. St. John West, winner of 2nd prize l» 
Piikells and Mills of Annapolis. j District No. 2 (New York trip.)

Slowly at first, the votes began to 
come in, then as the interest warmed, 
thejr rolled in In snch numbers that 
the total soon amounted to enormous 
figures. The friends of the contestants
desired to see them win and made the ...... ------------------
fact public by voting for them ard intere8ted than another In the great 
getting their friends to do likewise. • 5on. that has Just cll>3sd' 11 ls th® 
The smallest 'boy or girl joined his or" "lea »”d general advertisers
her elders In boosting tho:r candi- ’ " *?". th6‘r 0wn conc,U8l°ns
gates | 68 the great Increase In. circulation.

1 which means an added value to their 
. . , advertisements. This comes onlv as "a
two from business at Intervals during natural result, since the greater number

Comforts, encounter fewer perplexing probl 
la*)d tn %Idaho than he can as a college pre; 

* •getting the best from the soil

. '

* and put to 
Ing. While one swallow does not make a t 
a splendid illustration of the growing feelin; 
tent opportunities for men highly educated 
Steves that farming is sufficiently dignified 
tiently remunerative for those who demand 
%T.d energy invested in education.

A MAIN" FEATURE. J" I S: i
If there ls one class of citizens more z

* '■&

MRS. S. D. MACNUTT,
Truro, N. S.i winner of 2nd prize (dia

mond ring) In District No. 3.

MR. J. A. MAILMAN,
More than one man stole an hour or

Won by Walter H, Golding, St, John *5? •
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fTHE HORSEiano POULTRY VDAIRYING :KHfcm ANSWERS TO, 
CORRESPONDENTS

■«..g—

STEEiEWl;.

FOR MI TtfESI NOTB.—Not more than one question from 
one correspondent can be considered at on* ' 
tine. Questions should be specific, clear and 
concise, and should be addressed to the 
Bdltor of the Agricultural Department this 
paper. Any person requiring azwwer by mall 
must enclose stamped envelope.—Bdttor.

II i FDR THE WESTERN BY MEANS BE 
AN EllBATi

vj

ON ONE CBW TO 
MM

.,v

WORTH WEST(By Pro#. H. T. Plumb. Purdue Univerelty»lne.) t JBÜ 

The TJnllpd States Department ot Agriculture has aaeestetoed that*«bout ’' 

JOO persons are killed by lightning In that' country each ,year,»auid as many 
mere seriously Injured. The annual loss-ot property in «the United State, by 
fire due to lightning Is about $6,000,000. Thousands otoorttimilaare killed by ^ 
lightning each year.

Rome Mare —Subscriber, "A mare has 
a curb that makes her lame It she stands 
In the stable for a day. Is there a cureT* 
Treat as directed for E. J. Et.

Flathead Rerervatton.—H. o. M. Infor
mation relative to - the opening - of .-26* 
FUtheod Indian reservation masr be oh- 
tglned by writing to the larfd office, 31 If- 
soula, Montana. ’ ' - :

Canker.—D. K. has a cow that has a 
foul smeSllr.g discharge trorri be# ' oar. 
Clean the part with warm water twice a 
day. and after each cleanlhg. jnjeeti A -

S§
Splints!—G. F. W. wants a remedy, (or 

splints on a horse’s fore legs. Mix 1 dram 
blnlodlde of mercury! wkh 1 oxT lard. Atihr 
a little on the spltfu 
every third week uni 
pears.

« - V • r
Tumor.—O. R. "A year- ago, -a I heifer 

had a swelling on hew leg Which. subsided : 
hut has returned. The tumor would weigh- 
about two pounds. There Is also a swell
ing on the jaw. She has failed “in flesh 
also. What will help her?” A seaton put 
through the tumor may help to reduce it.

Knock Kneed Colt,—A. if, ...."I have a 
colt that is well and strong but is knock 
kneed. Is there any.wày. t8 straighten the 
JfgaT T’h®L‘Vs ,no R-raettqd way way of 
tracing a «fit's legs to straighten such a 
condition because the braces wilKeKaf* 
it. He may improve as he gets s trgn*..

Wire Cut—Subscriber. "A young Soria 
was cut by barbed wire Above the fetlock 
joint The cut healed but left a scar and 
a hard bunch has formed. What do you 
advise?” Cover the sore with a titicfc 
layer of powdered sulphate of el tic; -weep- 
in place with pad of cotton and bandage;; 

^repeat when needed.
**I|*N!® w'ssW*.’--/'.

Nasal Discharge.—N. S., “I bought** 
teaan of horses last fall; one. of them hâ£ 
had a greet* discharge running froro; ‘ * 
nose for four months.. . Is this glanders'** 
distemper, If the glgund between the

eminent vet at: ÊKta/w*.

Canker of the Ear.-E. T. B. b*ia dog 
that has a discharge of matter from It*' r 

i one peroxide of hydrogen-
1 ihliaJ^° «Ï* wat?r/ InJect a Httla 

trhe ear with a Syringe twice a day* amt^
,continue until the diechafge stops.

a _

A Careful Review of, the Present-Day 
ly’tiwidition».

Good Prices to Prevail

Exceeds Supply.
and Demand Np Easy - Matter to Succeed, But It 

Chrit Be Done.
Good Land ie XbepM» ^e^tyto

■r • ;The farmers' mutual insurance companies' report that more losses are 
occasioned by lightning than from any other causée If that-could be elimin
ated the assessment paid by farmers to such insurance asaoc&tlona uioiiM be

3£J?Z . f BT E-c-HmDs-
ly all of this might bé prevented by the use of ground viirefe 6 > tatlng,-question la not so much con- br2^U fighter ^"«^“canS

The damage to life and property Is five times greater In rprai "districts f6™6® wlUl where, new land can be West to-day than itt any other section 
than in cities and towns. The reason for this is the natural Protection at-' w‘at Uwfugrlwhllmtthe pr^l^and nlSV^the Ite wUh'whtoh 

forded by the great nuraber-of trees, houses, water, gda and steam pipes, [what It will cost to get past the first £'dder crops can be produced and the 
poles, telephone, telegraph and light wires, steel frame buildings and ma- 4crop. The vast majority of the human rearing® of^oun^hmueTat’a^e^rea-

. (> race must be engaged in agriculture, sonah^ cost. es at a very rea
C„y / otherwise the race itsejf would perish As It requires four years to produce

The same Immunity may be-extended to-the farmeris-home If be would rrom off the earth. Populations In- -a horse mature enough for heavy
erect the proper lightning rods. The expense Is comparatively smell, and In s^TheTe alllfs' lore iZure'JZ %Teî

tb&«nd* It is cheaper than Insurance. ^Government statistics have proved that . 2™ ^ways a denmnd for more land, for good horses. During the pastw «w «.»«. «s >». î&rssas entassai tes
property. It 1a therefore, lack of Information, or obstinacy and reckless- . ■ __________ to 1.600 pounds, and from four to
ness when people do not avail themselves of the means of self-protectton.: Zj\ I below $22SSperihead,hwhlle*”toe av^

The ordinary -lightning flash is va por heated white hot by the passage-J age price has been just about $250 per
// head. Horses weighing from 1600 to

of an etectrto current. The-electri*.discharge itself is not visible any more2000. pounds have avéraged $300 to
than tbs current in. a Vira leading to an ordtoary electric-lapip. The- dU- Jj wipl^outride the^mitefn^^ at is always before them, The milk takes —

chargmcauaes a sudden evolution of beat, which makes the conducting I present raised In' the West, is the, the place of meat, although I feed fresh He
. w tll. Province of Ontario, su»d many farmers, ground bone once a week, getting the

medium white hot, and the effect Is light. ,A in that province have acquired absolute ; bones at the market and grinding them
AU substances are oondubtorA bi* the electric charge takes its way wealth from breeding horses for the at home. But meat or its substitute WmmÊSIm1* -5# . .

throtigh-theeubstance which has the greatest conductivity and the least re- western trade. the average receipts must be fed, otherwise- the chicks fc|gg|F - r'. «aliii
siatgne The destructive heating of a lightning discharge at any point 1, __________________________ TXZ ye^rs® we® d^urlach ' « ««
proportional to the resistance encountered at that part of its path. There- Just about 1300 head per month, and other! They must have grit at the |§ÇjF>; -j|
foré, to avoid destruction by Ughtnlng-,give It an easy path. Street cars, AN IHTERESTING TRIO OF thIa numhpr not sufficient to meet the start. The very best Is that sifted!
electri «^plants and telegraph offices are seldom damaged by lightning, al- 'CHEVIOT'8H EE P. °f,the tra!eV . from the ground shells fed to the
, . r* ____ _ OntamcYls no longer able to overtake grown fowls. It contains the necessary *

though «they are very often struck. Pictured is a tsHo of. Cheviot sheep, ^e needs of the West, for horses and lime for the proper development of the
If houses and bfuma were built enitrely of metal they would never be a breed held ipf high esteem by many dealers report an increasing difficulty growing chick. One of the principal1

, ____- - ma™, fmiMfnoa ___ h» AAtiaimMinri flockmasters. ..In. the experience of the ,n Procuring supplies to meet the re- things to be avoided in the care of
harmed by lightning. Farm tmlldhaga axe-mraaHy constructed ot woofl, and Vermont owner of the sheep Illustrated, fluirements of their trade. Men who young chicks is over-feeding.
while they may be as good conduetors of eléctrlelty as a tree, and better P-H. Marshall, Cheviots are very hardy £av® for many - years been In the horse For the first few days they should
than the air still thev have a verv great resistance Thev seldom have a and ewas excellent mothers. Lambs, business In the West, rèport that there be fed often, as they eat very little at , , * k m, m. n ir„nk
than the air, sur y nave a v ry great retastance. They mm e are alw^s able to jump up and take Is a growing derniSd for western bred a time, but later, when (heir crops are Owned and raised by Mr- Ek D. runk,
metal roof or «as and water pipes, as do the city houses. Therefore, we mare of themselves, where members of horses, as'they arP already apcllmatiz- enlarged, they will stuff, if permitted- Illinois. Bred principally* m the run,
must supply something to take the place of these. othetbreeds would lie still and die. ®d- The demand ife also Increasing for to, until their crops are 'bigger than following cattle.

A properly Installed lightning rod will protect a buRfUng. An imprbperly ab^tit th? 8ame as heay,tor hor*®8- In their bodies. This should heyer be al-1 —----------------- ----- —
. x.x-1 , . . .. . - , - j-où** - ■ Aâ^_ pHropshires. Lambs mature auickly facL farmers and railway contractors lowed, except fôr their evening meal. I , w1x_r
installed lightning rod may cause trouble. A small expendltprçr In time ^nd weigh 8Q to 100 pounds at six n the Canadian west are merely re- The better way is to keep them happy, more cattle than pasturing. Bu ^
and labor la necessary and the resultant knowledge Ot-Safety 1b wseli worth ! months of nge, providing they are Plating the experience of older com- contented, and scratching in a little fine not take more land in ,the ,nrf “ J5 ’1

^ <lven suitable care. This breed Is fre- munities., litter for their food all day. It is sur- we are getting short of land; our new
* * • » • '!&■* *tuenOy called the Highland Beauties, „The horse breeding of western Can- prising how even t)*e little week-old lands are being all taken up. our gov _

- ' ^ - v ' ■'* ^ the home, of the breed is in the Jda ln the past has,.been mainly ranch fellows will work away for their food if ernment is spending millions of money
Toi ages past the finest wool'fabrics have come from Asia, and more; Highlands of ^Scotland. breeding, and these fange horses- have given -the opportunity.. The i incubator to irrigate the desert lJJncis Jt

-------------------------------- ----------------------a- _________ Avail —A-A,_____ - î?adô an enviable reputation all over chick seems born to hustle for himself them under cultivation^ to open auene^
especially from Persia. The Persian Qovemment*forbade the»exportation or —,— the world for substance and endur- from the start. and drain our swamp lands, to increase
these sheep. Sec. Rusk, however, succeeded in aramglng for the lntroduc- ' twnperate zone It Is a Dressing con- £nCe' Speaking generally, good sire a On a farm where I ajm to raise the agricultural area, co

. ’ , , . ‘ Wlon in fhA L haV9 been uked and the suitability of About 150 puilets each year, I use a have good land Tearub»Tket ftna cun
tion of these sheep Into America. Six head were, eecured and these were Passing beciusl thl uhe c°untry t0 horse ranching hasl-sipall brooder houée.-heated- by a stove. ' verieM-M^.W^uWïing al
shipped Into San Jose. Cal. Col. Charles Goôdnlght, of Goodnight. Tex., (best farming regions are becoming worn^^utatio^is ®noteiVnfe »°UZe th® P°°r torb^falVs^rb^tir-tlL i^U-^rt poor-

ow'ns a large flock of these in the pure or grade forth. The entire flock, mentit kUb"C '“rh convey the lmpresjftm that weesdtern onaug^to keen the chic to Comfortable ly -tilled, robbed tit -thwr. ferfk’ty be-
now numbers «bout 200 head. . ; S^prinî? ™n m ,Can&da- & $*«¥4 »n export. ^hSpW-- Chtt^g-sho'uliBay-i-be. ««ne-

It is claimed that t» get the choicest wool the ewe is slaughtered ' be- ; wéstem Canada. erabte ^ ifdl "v^
«mes in Persia, Just before the lamb is bom. It would" seem questionable ^ The coml*2»,C«1 W for® rS Èf'wEl

if sueh «-saeriflee i»aaeemwy^-Tha-weol-I. Jet black and is. curled In a in Srit-,A j»M»»*
most peculiar and artistic manner. It is claimed that some of the highest railwhys.'or to wait for tim ^ ailwaJA’tto and than, warm for them, gÿpat.t^utlqp In twityfeeven yea
grade cloaks made from these lamb, are worth $1,500 to $3.000. ejtoVto hlnT «Shis'WhWeVer f?Æ* b66?- used they &ould be exercised in thPresp^t, es’- that'

Mr. Goodnight has found that these sheep may be crossed successfully TTkl1.®!!®1® ,n the oldday* when ourpwn - ~ ------------------------- --------------------- —------*------—----------- - - - ■■ feed from thfl Bapié. fmi6.' and that
with other sheep. Of course, such crossing lessens the value of the hides of K farm means nathlnc’'wlthm^'an-Tm- L'l_ !liglCT~-~~ I ) f!J j . V-, . ,.i ' ac,W nt«»t-; producm-nearly tw ce t e

the lambs, but ln many Instances these will furnish valuable 'material fer mediate market,' where1 he can' get" the ^ ? V-'' - V :not^tiy^tt^' hurfdrrd’ires^f land atmaking caps, cloaks, and other garments. The mutton furnished by these ^ prices for what he produces. This | " *̂* '? , - OL | Sion per, acre arrd rapect to pay for lfi
crosses, either aâ lambs or ln the mature form. Is excellent. Aa-they grow the new- settler along the -** In the old way of, farming. A few F
older the wool becomes continually lighter In color. of the most- ’ e^erprlstng^nd bes?- Hk ' » , V,;'">^ thrsam^carefi^" tKougin^ and&" tud’y ! js the best m™»» to^e/t’th^

In the pure form these sheep have a flap of fat formed around and un- jgjdgy» of them Into the new three- Fr'f *) ® that'tb? Professional man, the business » what b . J®"'
derneath the rump. This becomes large when the pastures are rich. It Jfds - m%..or the politician puts in his work it,?A«.bM^J^

forms a dainty morsel when cooked. In the estimation ot the Asiatic, and j
-***sEï'HJîsgSm-UE'sEfs ssmsrvirg g&/aym-sss*-

produce, heavy -crop,P o( the u-orHs' Mg inferh-flo ’hh.^pcclai 'fine. 'Even then, b!ÏÏ*T#î,lTf!e*-*îî,**,r*

standard wheat and general farming. SStig,-A jk X * through, thq- stress of competition, he ^ 1 ' gr®®° cabbage wormsr If
Including dairying, raising poultry, cat-' „aV het a«aki '■unt6 health and dis- ^ w>“>. Pyrethum powder

•tie, sheep and hogs, thrives as freely as r.-U J ureti.m ' " Borins f hcvJnc, n ,the
Inthe best parts ofour north ernstates. ... kÈÊÏ&éÊÊik*' Th«- "advantages,.'bf the small farm ,he with flve îto“ btik m

Under Irrigation the crops of grain, Sr|r*'-S*’ lÊÊÊ^^EmSKÊBKlÊlÊlfëÈimmËiï- àre many. The hatiling of manure and flour and dust on with^Wtowa. , Wig

-over’there wants to know how much it . •< , ,j. ,, , *, . Ws&k -* '/V- ! WSÊsM the same time required to haul one load that eat horse manure; seem to he crazy
PfWtbim to establish himself after -fr L. ® I-two hundred rods. The same holds for It, also eat the water-trough. I feed •«

he gets his land. On this point I have ; %|HH true in nearly all the hauling. Shorter them wtid hai% ground oats and give
made careful.enquiry' of many settlers, ’ f- Æ>« S v. distances in getting from the buildings them salt but they do not-seem to dgre
whose experience should be a fair guide ! /p6s&*IF# to®the work Is ah important item. Less ,f”rJî>,. S?* a b0ne m?e1' *
tootbers. They vary ;in their., state- ^ ' «ft, ,1 fencing is required, less seed has to be 2£ SSltOTn£«

means, in^heîr oÆtagWtalï “general t'°“We' ' > '

and ln the way they want to live. are proportionately less. The hired
The general opinipn seems to be that “IAMB ESPOIS” (44420), ROYAL BELGIAN, FOUR YEARS OL0V help question IS practically eliminated, 

aroiAid $2,000 will put'upibulldhigs and u, . . . , „ .nn , ,, , , , , , , as'the man and his children can do the
fencings, equip a quarter Jp a half sec- Weight about 2,100 pounds, imported and owned by Frank lams of-St. Paul, wpb£ themselves.
tion,farm with all necessary stock and Nebraska- done in season, and the farmer drives
toolA fqrnlsh seed, pày for breaking ___________ __________ _____________ ____________ ;___________ ______________________  . the work Instead of the work driving
and .cultivation, and sustain a family of . him. The home on the smal farm can
say four, people, thus carrying them hav5 given proof of great staying peclally for very êarlÿ chicks, as chills be kept more sacred, the housework 
over harvest y time for the first crop powers. mean a stunted" growth if not worse. ' ■ made lighter, and instead of buying
This assumes that the newcomer brings. Horse ranching, although it will be| A , , position siml'ar to then more land, a heating plant can be put
no stock tools or furniture with him, 'carrlP(1 on for some years to come, sands of other farmer^ svivès who vntae in the bouse and a water 8>'stem and
but has'to buy and pay for all. | both ir. northern Saskatchewan and pouitr- of their own further dimsewerage disposal provided. The home

During a recent visit to that xtelsh- southern and northern Alberta, ■'’-ml m „T management mav be v ortb ’ la- a co-operative Institution in the 
borlwod. I Interviewed successful farm-hater in the newly opening Fence tention l?h^e hav™ proved smtfefac"! best sense of the word, and the wife 
ers located respectively near Oleichen, : R|ver country, will ultimately die out torv and do Mt reouire a^much time should have her full sha*p of the best 
.^an^-?2^n,® Strathmore, within easy before the encroachments of tho as one v-ould fAibic During the , holp for her work. Neighbors are 
reach of eaigary. ’ Four were Amerir ( wheat growers. This fact, however. ?he cHcfce dé no1*reo-ire broldiné^s" n«arer' Qn small farms and social and 

2^: OAe-;®»,-Bnrtlshman. .Jv [need rot deter any man from going gL wlM and^otl Mean ï'n? school privileges are more available.
I fiMiA*ke<J Gaylorii.Gibson of I-ons-j lnto horse ranching at the present time. ;‘.hj At night f but al cu? 20 to" 1 rixe farm home can be made the most- 

don to give me an ftemized statemf-nt lf a" suitable opportunity offered, be- £"££ ia a box and cover them with à beautif«l spot on earth. Why not make 
of what in his esoerlence would be re- cause with care and good judsment he ffoth thàt their little bM'to A^'11 so? We commenced with one cow
quired, He compiled by bringing down may make money for: seme-years, and they e*Ow larser tower < hould be J ™ our little farm of sixty acres, but 
a tabulation that footed up to 81,347,'adjust birr self to changing conditions in-w'ther Bv fffis time thiv ère so ert,, bave been able to Increase our herd to 
explaining that It would suffice for a)such a manner that when a ranch is »b-cated to" whât is expected ôft&em thev r,fty head, besides a number of horses 
successful start on a quarter section. I longer possible he will have the nu-j wm tath^ about më^wheh I tok^ttewr and h°ss' We have increased the fer- 
though unless a man intended to break.cleus cf a good stud farm. . to, h0xe* ^ ̂ mp In bf theto o^n^- t,!ity of the farm untn “ ls able to pro-
and work more than that it would do The Ideal, however, toward which the ! cord I nevlTr lo^e anv from crowding duce Practically all of the feed for this
for a hdlf section, s nee it includes Canadian west is growing, is for ev^ry 1 3° A t|m ,h v ix Wecks o'ui ®tock- We fee) that we have Just began
stock and equipment only, with seed for, farmer to raise all :the horses he re- thev beg n to rerchof their own ac-1to rpallze the Possibilities of the farm, 
eighty acres: ouires for his own needs and have ' b?f™ breed is White I Jghorn Iand although we are not yet quite keep-
Dwelling house (not including la- I some to sell. In this way the needs l0.™' beelnbfes therina from the time 'lng onp cow to the acre, we will be able

bor) --------------------------------- 125 of -newebmdrs. railway construction ?h^- » ™ to, mhls ® ® " to accomplish that at no distant day,
This amount-will build a small three-1 drayage, and lumbering will be met “ft, are na‘cn”' • . . , .. . and at the same time receive a corre-

room hmiSf, wtjmh.-can J>e made com- and aà^thé market wdiv: never- be "gitit- Of green feed, cabbage is the best, spending profit.
fortable «fôr thé fjhst two years. ted -prices will-.he malntainedv How «"til *naes starts, and as sooft as the I love my wife, I love my children,
Barn and small grainebih ...... 60 many horses shall • the grain farmer ground is warm the chicks have a fresh- my home and my cattle. My little farm
Fencing* J\,wireg, post S3 inches | raise ? It; depends ^tir^iy on the sige spaded sptl each day to dig and wai- j has been in existence from the begin-

apart.',.ïliïyJier rod. TOO rods I of his farm.' If he is to supply his own !low In. I feed corn meal johnnycake - nlng of creation, and will be until the
.(not 'toslqdlng labor) ............ .150 needs and lieve some to seH, the man ! mixed with buttermilk to push growth end of time. It is mille only 111 trust,

: (Tools, eftypenttir and garden... 1. lâiwtih 320 actes of land should ralsé. at after they are two weeks old, keeping [not mine to rob and destroy, but to cul- 
I Implements: % - ( least, two ^ooi) cOlts, every vekr. This, up the bone and milk diet. The change tivate and improve for those that shall

Breaking jilow (gang. $74), I presunnoser, four breeding mares, as 50 from the oat flake must be gradual, come after. Because I love these things,
walklflgVc, 4,.I . 25 per ceat., Is à-good average. Although I otherwise the weaker ones are likely to [ care for them, and they give back to
Disc,* 4-hôrse .,--------- 45 draft horsés-are not; fit for heavy w»rk be taken sick an die from indigestion, me blessing an hundredfold.
Wagejt '....1.'V....... 95 itotil’ tin v arc at least four years old. Where there Is a demand for squab There Is a great field opening in agri-

: Other" lârmlng Unplefhenïs can be the vise fovmer prill hatge his horses sd broilers, that Is, young chicks weighing culture, and the young man who will
rdnted of bought tin yearly parents. trained frpm the time they are foals from 12 to 16 ounces each, it is best to put the same thought, study and hard 

Teamss-f medinm-sised-horses! 000 that fight,duties mSy be performed bv «ell If they bring from 40 to 50 cents ( work into it that is put into these other
Harness, two sets f A.50 fhe three-Slepr-old not, only without In- each. But It must be remembered the, Unes of business can achieve the com-

,, fh, -nll President Richard C Hughes of Binon Col- Cattle^one gop.d eotv„,, tury to tberà but With actual advantage greatest cost and care comes in the forts, the luxuries and .the pleasures of
It is back to the soil for President Richard L. Hugnes, ot Kipon loi yogs.......... •>,«,, V34' to fhe.farmer when he comes to wo?k first tow weeks of a chick's life. a'more quiet independent life and pos-

iege, Wisconsin. He believes that he can make more money, enjoy greater Roultfj •. j - --L;1 • -c-i.—.. 12 the- horses, regularise. | It requires very little more feed to sibllities yet unknown. When we get

<■«' *• *»' »“■*** i xlS » :. v , ... «, s’» tk «vrrvr» sra s ',rvir.„rsw,land ht Idaho than he can as a college president. He will devote fils time to- _ «afcSSgJggffi* •’> t,'’ “'Zk : prevent *«!•** .from . h*eoâtinq. Seed Price of the squab falls much below the will feed the world. . starter wmfhcontolM the deaîrid form
2 tting the best from the soil and Hut to a practical test h.s college train; . Ie°et . ! ! ! XX i.i ! ^ f0^, Fot the* demand M ,a^ STARTERS’IN BUTTER-MAKING, of bacteriaJhe° character® TSÏÏÏiï

While one swallow does not make a summer, this concrete Instance ls ’ «*•« flfiuch- U i* broilers ls always good, whereas only The value of starters in butter-msk- fea^lv controUed®" "8 crc0m can be
a splendid illustration of the growing feeling that agriculture offers magnlfl- rf^Mke* IS ^farnfab, ^ "Sîl/se^.^lndr Ihf'sul^titotion"  ̂^hT^eT," t* whlc^sEarters^e best, and whether ,t

r"nt opportunities for -men highly educated and thoroughly schooled. It three years," commented Mr Gibson.’ vWual birds. Later in the season even'milk in making starters, are questions SrteM?ra^XMrimentB°wS« a,“f‘Sa 0t
f'l oves that fftrralng is sufficiently dignified for the most learned and suffi- l t’hlre- W-Vari oh^ruotion in - the téa^ It j this 'class of trade will not pay what that are of great interest to butter- hv^th© Datrv^ oSjf ZÏ' ^Cy^riedr^n

: ’■—«tlve for those who d emar.d a large Interesffrom the money S‘h^ ^ ^ j k^rTT
e.-ergy invested in education. will do 1!W' ' torent. * -V: -t- - I coming more plentiful. J which certain bacterU have on the1 Hm^lst. W' K ^ ’

»•j" m■y "

THE INITIAL COST.
. ..-1 ■<r.E y ONTARIO CAN’T KEEP UP. ONE WOMAN'S METHODS. ASMALL FARM AÛVANJAGES.

BY H. D.' GRISWOLD. * 

That one cow to the acre dkn be kept

y ' V

BY teS. AARON MERRITT.
■ .r

I have one 12'0-egg Incubator, and 
usually secure about eighty chicks at a | j know, but ÿou will smile and say 
hatching, running the machine four| "How?” In the flrs,t place the land 
times each year. It may seem & little | mu8t be good afld in a ’ftlEb' state Of fer- 
odd, but my first chre after the chicks tility. Big crops aLcorp saved In the 

taken from the tray ls to dip each «“o- alfalfa ha^cutUbg*-three crops In 
. . . i a season, caràfüUy cured, and sugar

little bill ln a spoon of fresh water. beets or mati^UTwin’ pfdaice àtk.im- 
It is surprising how much they will, menge amopiit of cow, feed per acre, 
drink and it really requires but a short (Oats and peas sowed together and 6ut 
.. ~ . . ,, . 94! for hay, followed by rape, also yieldtime to do it. My idea ls that after 2< larg;e am0Unts of feed. Pasturing I* a
hours in a place at a temperature of wasteful method on high-priced land, 
103 degrees, .or even higher^ they are The silo and soiling crops will support
naturally thirsty, and as I seldom lose | ____,
any except, through accident, I am sure ^

1 -1 are
g

titcodiac

it pays.
Their feed is oat flake for the first 

two weeks, with sweet milk to drink 
once a day.

r TZm ---
Fresh water, of course,£

' j !i

;

j
CHAMPION CHESTER WHITE 

BARROWS.
*
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Impotence.—A. J. B. has a jack "fiiat is 
impotent. Mix 4 ozs. sulphate of iron and

bran mash until all are taken. Feed on 
oats, oil meal and clover hay and eive 
regular exercise. . *

,
\

IAROLD FINLEY1,
•eet, St. John, winner ot 
t prize In No. 1 District.

Imperfect Colt.—Reader., . "Mare was
worked steadily though carefully before 

was ruptured and deformed 
mm?e„aI?d ,not Uve- The mare had no 
milk only sticky water. What was the
cub Vflntsi!he0m3ltton.?" 11 is often dlffl!

the cause for such a condition 
of imperfect foetal development, and In
faultCwas.1 3m Unable t0 say where the

L!<m on Cattle.—J. M. "What will kill 
cattle lice on horses?" The best thing 
a“«r! °°ld weather is past is to use any 

d pj 1"ePeat fh about a week. If it 
is desired to treat ln cold weather rub 
mercurial and sulphur ointment back of 
b”™s aad “r« and along the maw and 
back and dust insect powder into the

World, Aug. 25: Tester- 
Byoress entertained at a 
en in honor of Mrs. Jean 
pronto, at which the olTl- 
putlve of the local branch 
n’s Canadian Club were 
png the guests were Mra.
J. B. Mills and Mrs. J. N.

Our

Satfori shows that 
[atfob has doubled 
i*i That means

our

; .
ip 1

1
e a

*

Woman ban invaded the domain of the farmers’ institute. She has the 
same right to dp so that she has to invade the domain of the business world; 
But there are some lines of business w hich men may legitimately conduct, 
which women may not. because of the barrier of sex. There are not many 
lines of business, but there are some. So, too, is it in the farmers' Institute 
work. Women may talk with much propriety on things pertaining to dor 
mestto science and the home. She may discourse with profit on the grow
ing of garden and house plants, She has a right to talk on-the sanitation of 
the home. But when she talks on the running of farm machinery, or the 
selection of sires, fs she not stepping a cross the border line of propriety? Is 
she not losing something of that charm of mod<4y which ls woman’s 
chief adornment? Give us masculine man and feminine woman, even in the 
new woman of our time.

r ^

*1

u

! *

f
Rats—Itch.—A. S. F. "L What is a good 

method to exterminate rats to & I have A ' 
horse that has

«

someThe best authorites on feeding arc unanimous In the opinion that much 
better results come from mixing various feeds available on the farm. In
stead of feeding the different grains and forage crops separately, a Judicious 
blending makes the feed mdre palatable, results in more complete and 
better digestion of these feeds, more rapid animal growth, th.e more rapid 
and economical laying on of fat, etc. This has been worked out more care
fully in the matter of human foods, but the principle's are Just the sam'é' in 
the feeding of stock. The chaffing of hay, the shredding of fodder, the grind
ing of alfalfa, and the mixing of these different rough feeds so as to produce 
a more nearly balanced ration is highly recommended. True, the *ost of 
doing this is something, but the returns more than Justify tills . expense. 
The mixing of com, oats, barley and low-grade wSeat gives excellent results, 
and many times the blending of ground grain with ground alfalfa, chafed 
hay, etc., is the best kind of farm practice.

The work can be

'< 7

[N. B., winner of 1st prize 
le) in District No. 3.

GEO. W. GIBSON.

Lameness.—R. N. R., has a horse whose 
foot was pared on account of having a 
corn. He keeps very lame. Poultice the 
foot with warm bran mash put Into a bag 
and tied on the foot. Change the poultice 
twice a day and continue for one week. 
If the borse still continues to be lame mix 
2 drame cantharides with X os. lard. Rub 
this around the coronet, let It remain on 
tor twenty-four hours, then wash it off. 
Give the horse several weeks’ complete 
rest.

rho speaks miffin’ but de 
said Uncle Ebon, “will 

p to do in da way of in- 
lat he aint g inter have 
Iff talkin’.”

«•kins is dead.”
leard ot It. How did you

Curb—Horse's Color—H. J. H. 1. A 
thrae-yrar-old colt became suddenly lame 
while turning short with the harrow. I * 
think it is curb. What is a remedy? 2.
Does color affeot the market value of a 
good horse and if so trim* color is beat?
1. Blister same as for spavin; hydrrg lodl 
rub, 2 drams; pulv. camtherts, 1 dram: 
petrolatl, 6 drama Apply with friction 
and repeat In eight days. 2. Bays, hlaok ôi ^ 
and sorréls sell best as a rule. . A5gj|ÿj

Kî. “SS Mlip&ifitif. '
lard. Sub a little,of thlFon toe knee, let t 
it remain on for twenty-fourth ours, then . 
wash off and repeat. In two .weeks if - 
needed Keep the- h*ed tied so* that 166 7 
animal cannot get its mouth to the part - 
while the blister is on.

ear positively, but I over-» 
is say in a street car that 
to dispute her will.” The season is one for planting the garden. Is every farmer going to 

have one? It is well known that while the farmer may have the beat Kind 
of a garden, many do not have one worthy of the name. The excuse gen
erally given is that they do not have time to make the garden-and then care
for it. There ls reason-in the excuse s ometimes, but in many Instances there ' 
is not. Men usually find time to do what they delight in, and If they, loved 
the work of caring for a garden, they would find time to do it. If there-1#. 
a family, the members who are able should be encourage* to take oare of 
the garden. They will find It a pleasure and it wiB .also be an -experience. 
The heavy work, such as ploughing, digging arid manuring, • should be done 
by more mature hands. Often much of the gardeh. wqrk. If done at all,., is 
done by the matron of the house. This should -not be, as her cares are" too 
many without adding to them "the work of the garden. In most cases, how-. 
Ever, there is no ekeuse for not having a garden If çveryone ln the -family 
Is sufficiently Interested in It

r
Lameness.’—D, M. h^s a horse that has $ 

been lame for two years. Wheà flrst - o , 
taken out of the s.table he is very lime, r" 
but Improves somewhat on being- exer 
cised. There ,are two small lura-ps just ' 
below the knee. Thoy;have been bliiftftf*' - 
ed, bxjit this does no good. Little can be 
dohe for clironic lameness. Such an anl- 
mal should be 
cine will be of

kept without shoes. Medto,*,. 
no service. ...
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THURSDAY'S WIN
AT susse;

BRADLEY
EXPLAIN

THE NEWS, ST. JOHU, H. B.. FRIDAY. SÏÎ>¥eMBER S; 1W9. #

SUSSEX, N. B„ Sept. 9—Dr. Andrew 
B. ElUct, of Ontario, who has beer: 
•«ting as live stock judge at the ex
hibition here, delivered an Kddress last 
evening on Pasture Lands, 
course of his remarks he referred to 
the exhibition of Ayreshire cattle as 
the best he had ever 'seen and said that 
IP New Brunswick farmers paid suffi-* 
tient attention to their development 
they could produhe a breed that would 
be fànrous all over ittie continent.
lOwtng to the noise outside Dr. Elliot 

was forced to discontinue his remarks 
before, he had given half of his ad- 
sjRaftçj.
"Judging was continued this morning 

•ïrd the following winners were an
nounced:—

Be
sow, 
2nd,

In the

,H.
Moll

Ayl
-1st 
J. d 
Cow 
Bros

CO'
2nd!

Di
SWINE. 2nd.

e Class 18, Berkshires.
Boar, unde.r 6 months—1st, J. E. Mc- 

\ulay, Lower Mill • Streams 
So*, under 6 months—1st, J. E. Mc-

Dr;
BroJ

Ht
2nd.

\ulay.
Yorkshires, Class 19.

Boar, 2 Years and upwards-—S. J. 
Gqjpdliffe, Sussex. *
«bar, under 6 months—S. J. Good-

Mcl:
Clas

Co
Rob]

toe. Co
Sow, 2 years and upwards—1st and 

tnd, S. J. Goodllffe.
Sow, 1 year—1st and 2nd, S. J. Good-

Robi
Co
Dr

lUte. insoi
Class 20.

Cheater white boar, 2 years br up
wards—let, W, A. Erb, Sussex.
.Boar, under 6 months—1st, W. A. 

*Tb; 2nd, J. T. Barnes, Sussex.
—ti*°w, 3 years or upwards—1st,W. A.

Dr
son.

He
Hi

2nd,
Hi

Robi
•Sow, l year and upwards—1st, 2nd 

■ad 3rd, W. A. Erb.
Sow, under 1 year—W. A. Erb.

_ Sow, under six months—1st, W. A.
arh.vt

Hi
Rob;

Hd
2nd,

Grade 22.
-Grade swine, sow or barrows bacon 

^er 1 year—1st, J. K. King, Smith’s
■BI

He
-pose!
Robt

Sow or barrows "Heavy’’ over 1 year 
John H. King. Smith’s Creek, 

prize by W. B. McKav. Fa

ÉÉ
»

JrjSffc >u- «t, ■

>-r f
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TWELVE

, Says Statements are Gelling 
; ' Peary Slid at Battle Harbor- 

.. -IS" Members of

■ POINT AMOiUR, Labrador, Sept. 9— t ve 
„Fh$jpt^amer Roosevelt with Command

er Peary on board, is supposed to be 
kill at Battle Harbor, Labrador, 

weather here is fine.
BOMB, Sapti 9—Commander Cagni,

Who was with the Duke of the Abruzzi 
•n his Polar expedition, said yesterday 
Arith reference- to the respective claims

a
The cu

he
Bi

thi
S-d\

if Cook and Peary: “That Peary would 
fetch the Pole one day I never doubted, 
lot have I doublet the sincerity of the 
Affirmations of iDr. *Cook. but of 
Péary’s I am more than convinced.
‘‘The doubts With regard to Dr. 

jtook/' he continued, “are from the 
ragrueness of his first statements, the 
bisunderstanaings Regarding the Polar 
femperature, the position of the newly 
Uncovered ’and and his apparent lack 

. preparation for the expedition. In 
nfiging the two explorers the fact that 
hapgfap-hical and astronomical observa- 
ions have been taken from floating ice, 
P*e position of which alters daily, in- 

es the difficulty. The

E(
Mi
thi
Be
op<

led
.net
is

all-
do:
om
res
th(
an,
coi

h-^as
Bons
lave

observa- a
remain, however, and if both 
reached the Pole much diver

ges is impossible but final judgment th 
jannot be handed down until we have mi 
ghaustively compared their diaries to 
bid reports of the results obtained by 
Joth travellers.”

I^ETvV YORK, Sept. 9—John R. Brad- 
pY, who financed the Cook exploration 
wrtÿ, declined yesterday -,o give any 
kstemeiTt that would reconcile the 
fating statements made by him and me 
fy. Dr. Cook in his lecture Tuesday of 
jigfct„tn Copenhagen as to the objects 
If. the Cook expedition, saying that 
batters were becoming so mixed up his 
Itat he would have nothing more to Ü i 
l*Y in the controversy that had arisen, fori 
Mr. Bradley said in tills citv on Sun- 

[ay yiat the plans of the start 
graf'Hly laid, then exhibited checks to 1 
Mid out for supplies to show, as he dry 
W«i "we were doing sOHiething^inorè - 
fiut fitting- out for a fishing trip.” m
Mr. Bradley further said that no one me! 

frès told it was a Polar expedition on , 
pfe.’-ship until It reached Etah, Green

ly. Cook said in his lecture that , 
'about the middle of 1907 when we Biv 
Itarted, the Pole was no part of the his 
frogramme which aimed altogether at 
tudy and recreation with the Pole pos- te 
Sbly as a future problem.”

small army of newspaper men 
ought to interview Mr. Bradley yester- 
^y- at his home, but he resolutely re
used to see them, though he 
lord that he would talk to the Asso- 

Bated Press over the telephone.
Speaking of the contradictory *tate- 

hents with reference to the purposes 
fr the Cook expedition, Mr. Bradley 
•did over the telephone 

**I am not going to make any more 
jtatements. Things are getting mixed* 
tp more than ever. It seems that 
LeWspaper men are continually mis- 
jttoting us and even a ten word cable
gram which i have Just received is 
rot clear. I am not going to say any- 
ping -more and won't talk of Peary. If 
{•have any- statement to make later 
Ibotttrthis controversy that has de

em

thii
the
the

con

fia;

umi
were no

wo

me

hoi
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LOCAL MATTERS OF INTEREST CASTOR!>-

"V
A :

For Infants and ChildropSATURDAY will attend. The convention will open.
on Thursday morning, September 28, 1 
and continue tin Friday and Saturday.

Argument in the petition for costs in Plans for the Dominion convention of j 
connection with the Caneton County the union are progressing favorably, 
election trial was heard before Judge The conference will take place in this 
McLeod in Supreme Court Chamber» clty on October 29. An energetic com-
on Saturday and aft3r hearing- the ar- mjttee have' the management of the Mary E. Hodgtns, which took .place 
gument of Hon. W. P. Jones for Mr. , affâir- in 'hand. < yesterday at the home of Rev. Neil Mc-
Vpham and A.B. Connell contra Judge | • Laughlin of ' Portland St. Methodist
‘McLeod reserved his decision. Mr. I Alderman J. Fred Belyea, of the Church. The bride Is a daughter of 
Jones asked that alp" costs Incurred in j West Side, is the owner of a most Samuel Hodgins of Queens County, 
the case should be taxed as between intelligent horse. The animal in one or Nelson R. Cran supported the groom, 
solicitor and client and that Mr. Up- its clever stunts has -been the cause of and Mrs. Gunn performed a similar of- 
Iham should thereby be fully indemnt- its owner being summoned to the po- flre f,)r the bride, 
fled while Mr. Connell contended that üce court. It appears that the drinking 
the judge should allow no costs to fountain in the West End Is a few 
either party. blocks from the alderman’s residence

GORMAN (WILL LIVE 
SAYS OR. COFFIN

JOHN KENNEY WILL BE 
FACTORY INSPECTOR

SEPTEMBER BRIDES The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

Many will be interested to hear of the 
nuptials of Robert J. AValker an-l M ss

(

Man Still, in Danger, But His Rewe„jej
Ohantes are Geei Government Last Night.

>

- i

EromotesDigesfion,Cheerful- 
neas and Rest.Con tains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic."

At the home of Rev. L. A. McLean, 
Paradise Row, last evening, a pretty

^ alderman Some West were the Drlnclpals. A verv becoming
Side citizens made complaint to Sergt. coatume ot brown taffeta silk wag worn 
Ross regarding the alderman’s horse b-- the bride.
roaming the streets at large, and as a a wedding supper was served after, 
result the alderman was In the police , the ceremony at 31 Brook street, the 
court this morning. In future the 
horse will 'be led to the water.

’1 ' ofPeritonitis Has then Checked Through 
Prompt Treatment—Si. John Nurse, 

is in Charge of the Case.

Délégation Asks for Subsidy for Sou'h Shore 
Se.tice—W»H Pfobah'y be 6fanfeil— 

inspect H.jspitai^ls Aiieraooi),, ,

A very serious case will be heard at 
Busses bdhlnd closed doors, before 
Magistrate Hombroo-k, on Wednes
day morning. The case is one of a 
family nature in which a daughter is 
charging her father for alleged as
sault and battery.

On Thursday, Sept. 2nd, the 75th an
niversary of the Blaork River church 
will he celebrated. In the afternoon a 
harvest home tyill be held : and in the 
evening Rev. Dr. Pringle of Sydney 
will lecture. On Sunday Sept. 5th is 
Jubilee
preaches morning and evening, and iu 
the afternoon several addresses will be 
given. A feature of the afternoon s 
session will be the burning ( of the 
church bonds.

Pumpkin Sm£~

■<T
According to Dr. Jbseph Coffin, of 

Plaster Rock, hla patient James Gor
man, will recover from the effects of ment met In their- rooms on Church 
the bullet wound In the abdomen. The street this morning as Commissioners 
man is by no means out of danger, of the Provincial Hospital. ' Routine 
but the outlook Is considerably bet- business only was transacted. This af
ter. The man i\as now bee» finder ternoon the commissioners will visit 
treatment for four days. Peritonitis the hosjiitai and make-a thorough in
set in before the operation,!- but the spection and will also examine the 
Physicians have succeeded In confining ro-constructed -western wing which is 
this to the lower part of the abdomen now nearing completion.
Gormap is now under the care of Miss A delegation from the 
Lily Munroe of St. John, He hgs com- , Trade waited on the local government 
fortable quarters in - an engineering this morning and presented a- request 
room at McDonald’s camp. that a subsidy be granted by the

ince for the South Shore service 
ried on between St. John and Halifax 
by the -teamer Amelia. The delega
tion consisted of Messrs, W. H. Thorne, 
R. B. Emerson, j. N. Harvey and.E. 
C. Elkin.

I ~ÿsssSàub*The members of the local /future home of the newly-wed led 
couple.
steamer Slncennes to honeymoon it at 
Cole’s Island.

govern-
Today they leave by the

>WEDNESDAY Aperfecl Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feveri sh- 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

A wedding- which aroused a great

si?
of MflWrd, and Miss Alice Saunders. ! Hetherington were married at the home

carried a bonquet of white carnation*. street T nit2d Bap.lst Church, -his c:ty,- 
-Miss Elsie Saunders, sister of the bride w“ '11,0 officiating clergyman, 
acted as bridesmaid. The groom was 1 charmingly gowned in

unattended. The young couple left on , §Zg-tvay garh tas of ' mil
Ind m^°tlmitl>bat0ar * trÎÇ't.° Boston \ Ethel Hetherington, sister of the bride, 
and Conneoticuti and on their return who attended her, wore grey coliennle

. . ,, , . , , . . will reside at Milford. Many beautiful , oeoree GanthHn of St Tohn theThe" i£ulr7wlys adjourned -d useful,presents have been receiv- Horn’s his headman. On'
untiTlVa m ThSday when cS Me- ' ™0lu'Bnf ,a han,dscome 6!debo»?d the conclusion of a luncheon which fol- 
Ï f7 y wnen , , from T. McAvity and Sons, where the lowed the ceremonv the hannv couple
(Lean will resume his argument. It is brlde.a ta(her is employed. ceremony, me nappy couple
expected that argument will be com
pleted tomorrow. A -largely attended meeting of the

Canadian Order of Foresters was held 
in the Temple of Honor Hall, Main 
street, last evening. Bach of the city 
lodges was well represented. In addi
tion to an impromptu musical pro-

r For Over 
Thirty Years

and Dr. PringleSunday

Board of

NEW -YORK.
H. A. Powell, K. C., completed his 

argument before Commissioner Wins
low in connection with the Grand 
Falls expropriation matter Saturday 
morning. The session was a brief one 
and" H. H. McLean for the old corn-

pro v- 
car- ASTON

Hmny, *CW YORK Cm.

BASHED TO PIEGES BN
THE UNBAN SHORE

t
«ACT COPY or WRAPPER,

thi ecNTAunThey pointed out the value of the 
service in developing and maintaining 
the trade of the St. John merchants 
with, Nova Scotia and asked, that a 
grant be made of sufficient size to- 
make the servide profitable.

The delegation, received assurance of 
request afid there is reason ,to believe 
that the subsidy will be granted.

appointment * lof John Kenney, 
Jr., as factory inspector- to succeed 
Capt. John McMuikin, -is assured. At 

SYDNEY, N. S., Sept. - 2—The coa.1 hie meeting of the' Government in- 
company’s output for August amounts .Fredericton last evening his name was 
to 154,244 tons a substantial gain over recommended to the Lieutenhnt TSoV- 
■that of July which was 136,000. | ernor for appointment, and the

nouncement £ his selection is expect
ed to appear in the next issue of the 
Royal Gazette. . , i

Mrî Kennèy has for many years been 
foreman of Haley Bros, woodworking 
factory, and is said to be well qualified 
for the duties of his hew position.

left by train for St. John. Last even
ing they took the Montreal train here 
for Montreal and'Toronto, On their re
turn they will reside at -Cody’s.

Many handsome and substantial gifts 
to the bride gave her tangible evidence 
of her own and her husband’s popular-

Vessel Lost But Grew is Safa—Soldiers 
Suiter From Sorm—Coal Ootpu! _ 

Increased.

WILL BUILD ELECTRIC 
SMELTERS NEAR OTTAWA

bturnsThe woodboat Lillie E. was saved 
by a motor boat from being drawn 
through the falls on Saturday evening.
The woodboat was caught in the strong 
ebb tide while trying to make Indian- j gramme, there were addresses by D. R- 
town. A line was passed to the motor ! Kennedy, district organizer;- M. E. 
boat when near the Island and the ' Akerley, chief ranger of Court Norths 
Lillie E. -towed out of danger. Those j End, and Geo. E. Day. During the year 
In the motor boat were Mr. Cobham i five new members have been enrolled 
and Alex Long. with Court North End.

McFAELANE.—Born, Sept. 1, lpos, to 
the wife of .John R. McFarlane, jr., 
61 Queen street, a son.lty. The

A wedding of rare interest is booked 
to take place this evening at Perrys- 
ville, Washademoak Lake, In which one 
of the principals is Gordon G. Kennedy, 
one of the most widely known young 
men In the North End.

The bride to be is Miss Florence V. 
Proctor, daughter of Mr. 9. J. Proctor 
Of Perrysville. Tonight’s event takes 
place at eight o’clock. Rev. Mr. Mc
Donald, of the Narrows, is to be the of-* 
ficiating clergyman. The bride Is to be 
gowned In white silk, with hat to 
match, and will carry a shower bou-v 
quèt. On the conclusion of the cere- 
money a wedding supper will be served 
The honeymoon will he spent on the

*■*"■■ »»» ™--'n?»^ïks,'".“vrssïïrurs
SUSS& zsæjssi ;
for the defendant. j been erected by McLeod Lodge at C îy as îhe h,oldef, of thf newspaper-

Nashwaak Bridge. The ceremony will t ews-cathh' a capable
take place at two r o’clock thli after- " al“ fl«rured as
noon. Dr. MacRie left for Frederic- : a^erv hearTy ,Sood

u Montreal,tra1"’ ! quaintanoes will follow him on to 
Shefs Wh^ar' and happv mlsal°n which he is undertak-
l , ° ' !fdre,SSeS mg today. He will leave by the steamer

will accompany the grand n,aster from Slncennes this morning, 
there to Nashwafltk Bridge.

Process Invented by Canadian Deputy Min
ister Will be Operated Under Direc- ’ 

Eon of Swedish Expert.

WANÎBO.

WANTED—One or two hustling Odd
fellows to sell à beautifully designed 
article to Oddfellotvs. Sample $150. 
Address Box 41, Sawyervflle, p: q.

24-8-2

\ an-

1NDAÏ The gale of last night played havoc 
with the R. C. R. camp at Table 
Head.

THURSDAY
a”The big Marquee was blown 

down and a quantity of stores de
stroyed. ( ,

A twenty-five ton vessel belonging, 
to Capt. Samuel Johnson of North 
Sydney was dashed to pieces on the 
Llndan Shore last night. She was 
halving the coal cargo-of the wrecked 
schooner Myrtle.
Shved.

The review of Jamieson vs Campbell 
was -before His Honor Judge Forbes in 
chambers title, morning. This is a re
view from Justice Payne's court of the 
parish of Uphâ-m and the dispute arose , outside places there was also consider- 
over the sale of oats and a board bill. ! able rainfall, and some injury was 
A material wl-tness'not being present j done the crops by the storm, 
this morning His Honor adjourned 1 
the hearing until Monday next, unless

OTTAWA, Sept. 2—Mr. A. Gronwall, 
of Ludvika, Sweden, is in Ottawa in 
connection with proposals now undejf 
way to establish furnaces in Canada 
8tir the eletetflc smelting: of - iron qrqs 
on the same principal as ii# now suc
cessful operation in’ Sweden. Mr. Gron
wall is one' of the three Swedish en
gineers who. has spent the last three 

i years In perfecting the'^ectric smelt
ing process along the -line» first laid 
down by Dr. ikaanel, deputy ■ minister 
of mines for Canada. Mr. Louis .Simp
son, 6f this citÿ, .who has been active
ly Interested in the electric smelting 
process for some years past is now 
forming a company to establish 
electric smelting industry ah a power 
site on the Ottawa River at the Chats 
some thirty miles west of Ottawa on 
the Ottawa River.

WANTED.—Ladies "to do plain 
lisfet Bewfng at -home, whole or spare 
time; .good pay; work ■ sent and dis
tance, charges prepaid; send stamp for 
fpll. particulars. National -Manufactur
ing Company, Montreal. * 28-8-6 wky

There was an occulation of Mars 
last evening, butj owing to- the weathér 

i conditions it was not visible here. In

and

JUMPS IN QUICKSAND 
SAVES GIRL; Is THEN 

RESCUED FROM DEATH

t..-f
Jhe qrew was- FOR SALE

. HOTEL BUSINESS FOR SALE. ,

For Sale—Hotel .with- lease and fur
nishings, centrally located and 
manding ■ beautiful harbor view, 
cessfuliy run for over thirty 
For sale purely on account of the de
cease of the propriator, the late Louis 
Nelson. Immediate possession.
Ply ST. JOHN HOTEL, St. John, N. B.

. 30-8-tf.

BSCAR DYKEMANr AN BLD 
MAN AT THE AGE OF 18

.OrThere is a rumor to the effect that 
John Wanamaker, of Philadelphia and 
New York, has purchased tne Simps' n 
business in Tot onto. Nothing i egard- 
ing this has appeared in tne Toronto 
papers, but the report is current in 
that city. None of those interested are 
ready to /talk, however, so the alleged 
transfer cannot be verified.

com-
Suc-

years.

"•i

Bridge ForemaiF Pulled From Peril When 
He is Nearly Engulfed.

an

•s-r
Ap-Norlh End Boy Who Becomes a Feeble Old 

Man Before He Is Twenty.
Between four and five o’clock yes- FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 1—At 

Robert Thomson, commodore of the : terday afternoon Sergt. Thos. Capitis Uplands, the ’home of the bride’s par- 
R.K.Y.C. has purchased in New York nabbed one William Breen, -aged 24, ents' this afternoon, Rev. Canon 
a new flagship, the Corinthia. The a native of Ireland, and placed him, Cowie united-in marriage Miss Alberta 
yacht has a speed of fifteen knots and a deserter, under arrest. Breen has I Florence, youngest daughter of Mr. 
1s In every respect a fine vessel. The been for some time past, a member I and Mrs- A.. F. Woodbrldge, and Mr. 
commodore has secured the craft to of No. 2 company, Royal Canadian ] William Hay Clark, a prominent 
replace the Scionda, which was dispos- Artillery, stationed at Sydney, Cape young business man of Amesbury, 
ed of to North Shore parties. Mrs. ; Breton, and, recently he deserted his Mass. The bride, who was unattended, 
Thomson and Miss Mabel Thomson company and came to St. John. He was becomingly attired in a handsome 
left today to join Mr. Thomson In New will likely be taken back to the ar- dress of lace trimmed v.-ith ivory sat- 
York. 1 illery at Sydney.

COSTLY BLAZE IN TORONTONEW YORK, Sept. 1 — Slowly but 
surely sinking deeper eVery minute in
to the quicksand under the waters of PArS A TRIBUTEOscar Dykeman of Adelaide road 

is the victim of a malady with which 
physicians have been unable to cope.
To be brief, he is an old man at 18, 
growing feeble every day, as he has 
been for some years past.

At IS years of age'. when most l*oys 
are at the height of ' their growth,
Dykeman L over six inches shorter 
than he wa s * àt nine. He exhibits all 
the characteristics of A man hi his sec4 
ond childhood, who is gradually 
shrinking away. But probably no old
man ever fell away from his former ilous position at the very moment that 
weight and size so readily as this ^ strength was exhausted and hope 
boy has done within the past few almoat gone. A delay of a minute 
years would have meant his doom.

Flushing Creek, near the Kill SKirdan 
bridge, where he jumped overboard to 
rescue a girl in a similar predicament, 
and with the water consequently ris
ing gradually on him until It reached 
his chin, Samuel Smith, of Golden 
Avenue, Flushing, had a thrilling and 
desperate fight for his life today.

By the aid of ropes that were tied 
under his armpits and around his body, 
and while he clung with his hands to a 
boat, Smith was dragged from his -pep-

Onlario Parliament Buildings Partially 
Deslroyed. T

TORONTO, Sept. I.—Fire broke out 
in the west wing df the Ontario Parli- 
ment Buildings today at noon, and 
the whole west wing was gutted. Only 
tlie bare walls are standing on most of 
the burned area. There was an un

to with veil and orange blossoms and 
carried a bouquet of roses. After a 

The rain storm yesterday was a very we(totog luncheon the newly married 
heavy one. It started to rain about couple departed on their honeymoon
noon, and off and on there was a C. P. R. to the States and will

The heavy downpour until late last even- take up their future residence at 
date for the preliminary hearing will tog. / The heaviest fall was between Amesbury. Only the immediate rela
te fixed this afternoon. T. J. Carter the hours of six and seven o’clock, ' tlvea were present at the ceremony, 
of Andover will prosecute. ! when the rain was falling at the rate j

" of an inch an hour. The rainfall was 1

i DIPLOMATSfurthW developments■ V- There were no 
today In the shooting ail ray 
Plaster Rock. James Gorman,

near
who

was shot by the Italian, “Sam" Polly, 
was reported > as doing nicely. accountable delay on the part of the 

Fire Brigade in getting to the scene 
and turning the water on, and the 
management of the brigade was

MONTREAL, Sept.1 I.— Sir Joseph 
so J Ward reached here this "morning and 

severely criticised that an investies- [ left to the afternoon, when he will meet 
lion is likely to be held.. i Sir Wilfri-I Laurier by appointment. He

Offices either completely or partly had a conference with Ambassador 
destroyed are:— Bryce at the. Windsor in regard to the

Ground floor: Speakers’ chambers, of Webstef,.: an American, for
housekeepers' apartments, two com- a -million pounds from the New
mittee rooms, Legal department, effl- .^oyeramen^ ,r
ces of Clerk of iHouse, and Archives, adian mtoitfe^Ts broan-rnmded a'd 

Second floor; Ontario* Railway Com- skilled diplomats. He had been for an 
missions offices, lower section of lib- imperial navy as New Zealand would

find a Separate navy a great burden. 
Australia and Canada liad stood out 
for the separate navies anc he.felt sure 
that they would be splendid units of the 
British navy- Sir Joseph Is a strong 
advocate of all-red cables and steam- 

^ ship route.

At. nine years of age young Dyke- 
man war. a sixth grade püjptl In the 
Douglas avenue school. His school
mates of that time are either in col
lege or earning their livings at the 
trades and to the shops, but ne is as 
ol 1 a man as walks the street.

Whether he lad was' hurt in some 
way at thÿ time, his people have ne zji 
been ablr to determine, and they have 
nevei been able to secure, medical 
vice as to the nature of his disease.

'it eiery respect the unfortunate lad 
to an old man. His movements are

HE SAVES A GIRL.At the residence of the bride’s pain- 
A meeting of committees appointed slightly over an Inch and a half. The ents this morning, Miss Ethel Ross, 

from the different Presbyterian wind was not blowing very strong, daughter of Mr. Thos,. Ross, was join- 
churohes of the city, for the purpose however, the heaviest gale late In the ed in wedlock to Mr Hugh Miller, of 
of making preparations for the recep- afternoon, when the wind was blow- Westvllle, N. 9. Rev. Dr. Smith por
tion and entertainment of the Pres- ing at the rate of twenty-four utiles formed the ceremony. The bride for 
byterian Synod of the Maritime Pro- an hour. The streets were flooded. The some years has occupied the position 
Vinces which will meet at St. David’s street railway service was impaired of seller of stamps at the post office 
Church here, in October, was held for a time, and some or the electric and was most popular with the pub- 
last evening in St. David's Sunday light circuits were out of order for a lie.
School rooms. Mr. Andrew Malcolm couple of hours last evening.
Svas appointed permanent chairman ot.i 
itbe committees. Dr. A. D. Smith acted
as secretary for the meeting. It wae *or *be heavy downpour of rain

yesterday afternon the house of Miss

Smith was working as foreman in the 
greenhouse of A. L. Thorne, about 300 
feet from the bridge, when he heard 
the combined crips of a half dozen 
children shouting that their playmate, 
Nellie Butler, 9 years olfl, had fallen 
overboard. Smith ran to jflle bridge 
and saw that she was stuck in the 
quicksand bottom.

Quick action was necessary to save 
, her. He lowered himself to the wafer, 

extremely feeble, although he spends hoping to swim to her aide and yank 
a good deal of his time In the streets her out. The water is only three feet 
anc in the stores, where he is treated deep at the spot, but to touch the bet
as a privileged character, receives tom meant his own Imprisonment and 
numtrtu small presents and never perhays death, 
hca-s ar unkind word.

n .i gums are shrunken and his 
feetl. have left him, while his limbs 
ir.> shrunken to wisps. As he steps 
from a door he feels his way in a 
trembling manner, which shows that

j

I.l

rary, reception rooms, and offices of 
Col. Deltmere, Deputy Clerk of the 
House.

Third floor:
Labor Department, offices of the Hon.
A. Beck, containing some valuable 
documents belonging to the Hydro- 
Electric Commission, of the Hon. J. F.
HendrieJ . -, -
y The library, which was ,very valu
able was completely destroyed, but 
the salvage-corps managed to remove 
a large collection of paintings and 
jpost of the furniture from the corri
dors and ground apartment*. The less I fiuended by the few white or yellow 
will %e two hundred thousand dollars, color of^jts local sports.
Insurance, on the . building is three _________________ _
quarter* of 'a million. No insurance

HILLSBORO OFFICE
estimated at the meeting that there 
-would be about three hundred .lele- Benshaw at Riverside might have

been burned the ground. As it is. 
however, the whole roof of the cottage

Health Department,

WAS ALSO ROBBEDgates present at the synod' and the 
following allocation was made; St.
David’s Church, 70 delegates; St. An-: 18 u“erly destroyed as the result ot

ÎSSJLSESlMi»=cSÏS:! S&.'lA.'S Si.) h» sum usi «m-tm
the building were also badly damaged.

J. He struggled with/tbp girl, but could 
not release her. Suddenly he set him
self to his feet, put his arms around 
her body and by a violent effort re
leased her from the suction. But he 
himself was caught. He held the child 
above his head and cried for help.

Unless there is square dealing in 
sport it is not true sport at all, and 
even those who do not play games at 
all should bear in mind that the char- 

I acter of the children of a town is in-

I 20;. St.. Matthew’s, 10, and Fairvllle, 10. ; 
After an Informal discussion on the i 
(beet means of receiving and entertain
ing the delegates, the meeting ad
journed.

lads Id Moactoo Belting a 
Utile Sense.The regular quarterly meeting of the 

commissioners of the Provincial Hos
pital will be held at the provincla 
government rooms;, Church street, this MONCTON, N. B., Sept. 2 — Harry 
morning. Premier and Attorney Gen- York' an Amherst lad, who was placed 
eral Hazen, Provincial Secretary F!em- ln the alms house laat week has been 
mtog, Solicitor General McLeod, Hon. aent for by hia mother. The lad Is but 
D. V. Landry, Commissioner of Agri- , 12 years old and came to Moncton last 
culture and Hon. Hubert Maxwell ar- 1 week in an empty picnic train, 
rived from Fredericton on last night’s T'taken care of by the police and

Surveyor General *n the a!ma h°uae’ ’
It took fourteen year old Ernest Car- 

son, Charlottetown, three days to find 
out that seeking fortunes was pot as 
pleasant as he thought . Last Saturday 

i morning he left home, going to Sum- 
merside, where he spent Sunday. Mon
day he crossed to Moncton, and,for two 
days stopped at a Main street hotel. 
Financial difficulties stopped tills lux
ury, consequently he fell In with the 
police who are communicating with his 
father.

Word wastreceived here this

ms neixous system is a wreck.
Physicians speak of the North End 

boy’s case as one of thg most remark- 
ab'c wiiiich has ever occurred.

THRILLING RESCUE WINS.

TUESDAYI John Dugan, the owner of a flat-bot
tomed rowboat, and Tony Maples pad- 
died to his side. He was then sinking 
rapidly in the quicksand. The girl had 
become unconscious. He told the men 
to get her to the shore and return for 
him.

V WEAK MAM RECEIPTon the contents, The "fire is supposed 
to have started from a defective elec
tric . wiring,.:

CURRIER CASE MAY HOT 
REACH A SETTLEMENT

W. H .Moore, the new Y. M. C. A. 
boys’ work secretary for St. John, is 
expected to arrive today or Thursday 
end will enter upon his duties immedi
ately. He comes here with a thorough 
knowledge# of the requirements of his 
office, and has had considerable experi- 

in the work among noys.

He
Any man who suffers with nervous ilobi , y 

weak back, failing memory or deficient man
hood, brought on by excesses or dissipation. 

I may cure himself at home with a simple per- 
I scription that I will gladly send free, In a plain 
; seated envelope, to any man who will write fur 

>r.. Dr. A. E Robinson. 392$ Luck Buildin; 
Detroit. Michigan. 3-i

Boston express.
Grimmer and Hon. John Morrissey, 
Chief Commissioner of Public Works, 
are expected at*noon. The commis
sioners will inspect the hospital and 
annex and will pay particular atten
tion to the improvements end altera
tions now being made.

Premier Helps/ This they did. He held on to the stern 
of the boat and, tried to release him
self, but the suction was to» strong.
•Ropes were then got by other 
working to the greenhouses and boat
men. Thèse

-Smith and violent tugs at them made.
By this time the water was up to' skylights. Plating from the roof also 

Smith’s chin. His legs were imbedded" incessantly dropped down, making it 
in the quicksand. ‘ Five men kept tug- very dangerous for ajl. Everybody 
gtog at the ropes, while Dugan and turned in and assisted in Jerking 
Maples rowed desperately with the 4m- various masterpieces oï different cel- 
periled man clinging to ther stern. The ebtitles which adorned the walls, and 
combined efforts of the rescuers «e- moBt of them -Were saved. It was

"Wttought.at first that the library wouldby Inch. He was lifted Into the boat; _____ a___________________ . .
and taken ashore, where Dr. J. W i 66 “Sa£e fr ™, de™ur . s fl ’ but 
Dick, who had been reviving the Rirll very soan atter .the =1^ brigade got 
attended him. Both will rerover "from- at lts J°b ,u was whispered around 
the effects of their terrible ordeal. IJtat the flames had ate their way into

—a- '------ iMto that costly, sanctum. “It’s doomed,"
came frotté all parts, and this was 
corroborated when it was seen that 
the flames had gained good headway 
and water proved almost useless.

I
• Premier Whitney, as well as, Hon. 
W. 3. Hanna, helped considerably In- 

:side to ; fighting the flames, 
after crash of' glass was heard on the 
ground floor after it'burst through the

menence

Ï. Milton Price, of the law firm of 
Price, Mclnerney and Trueman, has 
decided to sever his connection with 
that linn and will Open an office in 
Vancouver. Mr. Price has been travel
ling through the west for the post ence of the priests of St. John city
couple of months and has been so im- and the surrounding counties was heldc z? c rsazz saszws • y,-» sxz&aszs: r
m this city, ne speaks in gloving f oueens and Albert larB 8tolen- "Thieves gained entrance
terms of the west and of the WP*-. a0ndn=aug^dTcuSton on the ^ough the windows and pieces of sil-

logical treatise of “Particular States” a the floor gave evidence of a"
1 was very Interesting. The discussion hast* departu‘'e’ 

of the section of Moral Theology occu
pied the whole time, during the confer- That Edward O'Kane, of Chatham, 
ence. The following priests were pre- came to-hls death while stealing a ride 

j. sent: Very Rev. W. F. Chapman, V. on a freight train was the verdict 
A large representation from the lo- G’’ and Rev'a C’ w- Meahkn, D. S. reached by the Coroner’s Jury , last 

cal branches of the Women’s Christian O’Keefe, Michael O’Brien, William M. , evening. The deceased belonged to
Temperance Union will attend the pro- GujEe’,,J' d’ ° D°o°vato J- J- Walsh, W. Chatham, and in company with Nelson
vincial convention, which opens on 5,,“° ', . t l9 Nlcbola boarded a freight early Wed-

mXSAOfSLSL

CrashLand Company Has Already Received Some 
Money and Is Demaiding Mere— 

Currier Ont on Bail

i were fastened aroundf We Expect
Asa Matter of CourseThe semi-annual theological confer-

x
Our usual rush the first of September.

No need of waiting till then. There 
Is no- better time than just now. A 
seat In our rooms these hot days is 
a positive luxury. .

Call or send for Catalogue contain
ing terms and course of stuCy.

morning WOODSTOCK, Sept. 2—The trial of 
W. B. Everett vs, Rev. F. A .Currier 
was continued in the police court this 
morning and further adjourned until 
the 9th. Rev. Mr. terrier gave bail for 
himself of 11,060 and Dr. Baker for 3500. 
It is doubtful if this case can now be 
settled out of court as there is a large 
sum of money involved. The first in
stallments have, been paid to the Koot
enay Company by the persons who pur
chased land from Mr. Currier, and the 
second payments are. overdue for which 
the company Is demanding payment.

tunlties it "affords.

The firm of Price, Mclnerney and 
Frueman will be carried on under the 
present name by H. C. Mclnerney and 
1, MacMillan Trueman.

7^ 2K& s- Ke"-. THE FREDERICTON RACES Pal*
•mon

FREDERICTON,. Nl -B„ Sept. 2—Re-, 
centlÿ it was announced that date for4 
naming horses In Frederictoh^exhibltlon 
stake raws had been changed but as 

It has been impossible to notify aU 
nominators in time to get their consent 
if has been decided that horses must 
be .lîétteeîf 6fi dnglfMU fiât a WfitOl (t 
Friday, September 3rd.

WHOLESALE LIQUORSTramp (ln the country)—Yes, I once 
rode a bike but I had to give It up.

Cyclist—Why
Tramp—Well, yer see, the owner was 

coming down the .road befiind me, and 
me- policeman tsm a. rope stretched WiMia.ro Si, -- KetaUished 1870. Write 
across ln front, for family price list. M-ll-ly

WM. L. WliLIAMS. Successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and Ü2 PrlriCe

Toni a..
.TtoFioA Xwi Havejtojjs Bought
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